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Stellingen
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1. In dit land is geen toekomst voor promovendi.
- JoRitzen, minister vanonderwijs

2. De algemene consensus om systeemkarakteristieken te verdisconteren in de
terrestrische risicobeoordeling van bestrijdingsmiddelen dient ook aangewend en
uitgewerkt te worden voor het aquatische milieu.
3. Het via batchexperimenten bestuderen van stofgedrag in een aquatisch medium is
uiterst risiscovol, indien niet een veelheid aan basale mediumkarakteristieken wordt
meebestudeerd. Veranderende beschikbaarheid van voor het microbieel metabolisme
essentiële elementen kan leiden tot ernstige misinterpretaties.
-

Feakin,S.J.et al. 1994.Wat. Res. 11:2289-2296

- Dit proefschrift

4. Indien overeenstemming bestaat overde hypothese dat de aerobe
transformatieprodukten van aldicarb in toxische zin synergistisch of minimaal
complementair zijn, dan moet de doseringsaanbeveling van de stof verlaagd
worden.
-

Canna,S.and P.Piera. 1994.Proc.8tn IUPACcongress,WashingtonDC.

- Dit proefschrift

5. Vanwege het persistente gedrag onder specifieke omgevingsomstandigheden
ishet gebruik van een aantal tot nu toe risicoloos veronderstelde
chloorfenoxycarbonzuur-herbiciden toe aan herevaluatie.
- Ditproefschrift

6. Indien toxicologische risico's van contaminanten worden beoordeeld aan de hand
van blootstelling van vooraf geselecteerde organismen in het leefmilieu, kan van
alarmerende concentraties in diep grondwater geen sprake zijn.
7. Een toelatings- of risicocriterium voor pesticiden dat stelt dat een bepaalde
halfwaardetijd onder veldsituaties niet overschreden mag worden herbergt hetzelfde
kanselement als de toto.

8. Het is waarschijnlijk dat Gilles de laTourette de voorloper was van het onderzoek
naar het transformatiegedrag van pesticiden in heterogene milieus.
9. Milieubewustzijn heeft eerder een emotionele dan een feitelijke basis.
10. Risk assessment: 'Pest side story'.
11. Onduidelijkheid over normen bestaat niet uitsluitend in de bodemverontreiniging.
Het is met name een urgent maatschappelijk probleem.
12. Wie de wetenschappelijke waarheid zoekt kan evengoed manden vlechten.

Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift Pesticidebiotransformation andfate in
heterogeneous environmentsdoor Jos P.M.Vink.Wageningen, 19september 1997.
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Introduction

Introduction

information on the interpretation of test methods, and
to produce a reliable assessment of environmental
risks. The growing awareness of pesticide-associated
problems in the environment has increased the activities of many organisations on international collaboration (e.g., British Crop Protection Council (BCPC),
Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry
(SETAC) and the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA)).Afairamountofecologicalandenvironmental
risk evaluation methods for pesticides have been proposed (e.g., Dushof et al., 1994; Goss, 1992; GriegSmith, 1992;HawkinsandNordquist, 1991;Kovachet
al, 1992; Norton et al, 1992; Tiebout and Brugger,
1995) and reviewed (Levitan et al, 1995). The presented approaches range from holistic guidelines and
frameworks tocomputermodels,each of whichhasits
advantages anddraw-backs.Foraccurateriskmanagements however, semi-quantitative risk approximations
such as the GUS (Groundwater Ubiquity Score;
Gustafson, 1988), the PLI (Pesticide Leaching Index;
Goss and Maizel, 1992) and the SLC (Soil Leaching
Class;Brown, 1996)arenolongersufficient. Toevaluate environmental risks of pesticides, a better understanding isneeded onthe specific dynamics ofchemicaltransformation processesandmicrobial metabolism
in various environmental compartments. Risk evaluation now covers a wide variety of disciplines and
extendsfarbeyond chemistry.

P

esticide, or crop protection product, is the
collectivenounfor alargevariety ofchemicals which are designed to have toxic or
inhibitory effects onspecific or non-specific
organisms. Their effect is stipulated by the
molecular composition of the active compound and
directlydetermines itsmodeofaction.Atpresent,over
athousand organic andinorganicchemicalswithpesticidalactivity areregistered,andareappliedonaglobal
scale.
The evaluation of risks that pesticides impose on
theenvironment isafairly young discipline. Although
serious incidents of pesticide pollution are infrequent
and levels of pesticides inthe environment are mostly
relativelylow,thelong-termeffects maybe substantial
due to their ability to concentrate as they move up in
thefood chain.Onceintheaquaticenvironment,pesticides can cause the closure of drinking water abstraction intakes or the death of any aquatic life. In 1965,
Edwardsreported as one of the first on 'some side effects oftheuseofinsecticides' insoils.Itwasnotuntil
the early 1970's that some normalised procedures on
'plant protection products' were proposed by the
CouncilofEuropeandtheBundesanstaltfür Landund
Forstwirtschaft. These procedures concerned studies
on leaching and degradation of pesticides. One of the
earliest guidelines for pesticide risk evaluations came
from theFoodandAgriculturalOrganisation (FAO)in
1989,whichwasfollowed bytherecommendationsof
theInternationalUnionofPureandAppliedChemistry
(IUPAC) in 1980. It took the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) until
1992toincludepesticidesintheChemicalprogramme,
after it was recognised that differences remained in
nationalapproachestopesticideregistration.TheEnvironmentalRiskAssessment Schemewasonlyrecently
launched by the European Plant Protection Organisation(EPPO),in 1993.Thisprogrammeaimstoprovide

Environmental problems
Pesticides shouldbeusedinsuchawaythatpestssuch
as insects, weeds, and nematodes are controlled without harming non-target organisms inthe environment.
Ideally, these compounds persist long enough to
control target organisms, and then degrade into inert
products.Leaching andrunoff losses,however, leadto
pollution and accumulation in surface and ground
water (Edwards, 1973; Klingman and Ashton, 1982;
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Nicholson, 1968;Plimmer, 1977;Schnoor, 1992).
Thereisonlypartialunderstanding abouttheactual
mechanismshowpesticidesmovebetweentheaerobic,
terrestrialsoilandaquaticenvironments,andonlylittle
progress has been made on predicting biotransformation in the environment. Transformation of the parent
pesticidemoleculeplaysacrucialroleinprocessesthat
determinetransportbehaviourinsoillayersandsubsequentemission totheaquaticenvironment.Theimpact
ofconventional andnewpesticidesontheenvironment
isgenerally testedwith leachingmodels,usingparametersthatarederivedfrom and apply toterrestrialconditions. However, when leached into environments
withloweroxygenconcentrations,e.g., subsoil, surface
waters and saturated sediments, both transformation
rates and pathways may change drastically as aresult
of altered, mostly unfavourable conditions for aerobic
microorganisms. Many publications report on compounds that arehighly stable in aqueous systems (Anderson, 1995;Ashley and Leigh, 1963;Boesten et al,
1991;Bromilow etal, 1986;Edwards, 1973;Gerstlet
al, 1977;Reeseetal, 1972).Theoccurrenceofgenerally unstable organochlorine pesticides in fresh water
sediments and the accumulation in aquatic organisms
havebeen reported by many authors (Donald and Syrgiannis, 1995; Goutner et al, 1997; Kenaga, 1980;
Stickel, 1968; Tan and Vijayaletchumy, 1994;
Zaranyika, 1994).
The general agreement to include soil properties
and soil type characterization in pesticide behaviour
assessments has not yet been implemented in surface
water risk assessments. Only few authors (e.g., Bull,
1985; Cook and Hutter, 1981; Feakin et al, 1994;
Kuhlman et al, 1995;Lewis et al, 1986; Tett et al,
1994;Wolfe etal, 1987)report onsurface water characteristics and their effect on biotransformation of
individual pesticides. Although it may be concluded
that the composition of surface waters dictates the
overall transformation rate of a specific compound,
verylittleisknown about thequantitative contribution
of individualcharacteristics andthepossiblesynergisticorantagonisticeffects incombinationsofcharacteristics.Models correlating chemical structure withbiotransformation potentialhavebeenproposedtoaddress
the fate of chemicals in the environment (Alexander
and Aleem, 1961; Larson, 1984; Paris and Wolfe,
1980;Wolfe et al, 1987).A major weakness in these

models is that they do not account for the diversity of
environmental factors affecting biotransformation
(Davis and Madsen, 1996).Toplayers of sediments in
water courses and lakes can become anaerobic during
the summer months, allowing the overall transformation to proceed along different pathways (Lehman et
al, 1993;Wolfe et al, 1986). Under reduced conditions,somepesticides mayundergopartial transformation.Still,onlylimited information isavailableonpesticidetransformation rates orpathways in low-oxygen
environments. Therefore, the influence of transformationinthelow-oxygenenvironmentsontheoverall fate
ofpesticides hasnotsufficiently been evaluated.
Mechanismsanduncertainties
Nexttothepotentialhazardsofineffective agricultural
use,thefate of pesticides inthevarious environmental
compartments isdeterminedby in-situconditions.The
significance and relative contribution of individual
environmental properties in the overall transformation
process has, if studied in any general context, much
beendebated.Itis,forexample,generallybelievedthat
the dissolved fraction of a compound, as opposed to
the sorbed fraction, is much better available to microorganisms and is therefore metabolised and degraded
rapidly. For surface waters however, it has been suggested that sorption may in fact enhance biotransformation by concentrating the target compound (Olmstead and Weber, 1991; Voice et al, 1992), by
concentrating nutrients (TranvikandJ0rgensen, 1995),
and by providing a large surface area for the attachment of bacteria which are then protected from shear
forces by water movement (Shimp and Pfaender,
1987). Incontrast,Meakinsetal.(1994)found inthenstudy to increase transformation rates of simazine in
municipal waste waters, that varying the total suspended solidconcentration hadnoeffect onthedegree
of removal. Possibly, organic carbon and/or mineral
nutrients that can be assimilated and are required for
thebiodégradationprocess,becamelimiting(Feakinet
al, 1994). Biotransformation rates of organic pesticidesrely largely ontheoccurrenceandactivity ofmicroorganisms that are able to utilise a specific compound as an energy source to perform their primary
functions. Inmostcases,organicpesticidesactasacarbon source,but additional N,Por Swhich isincorporated inthe molecule may be beneficial for thedevel-
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Bacterial colonies (x 1000 •g-1)

opment of a microbial population. If a compound is
present invery smallconcentrations,itmaybe insufficient to act as a substrate and hence as an energy
source, and decomposition may stop.If it is not completely metabolised as a primary substrate, it may be
transformed as a secondary substrate if a chemically
simpler or better available carbon source is present.
This phenomenon is known as co-metabolism: the
compound undergoes microbial transformation without supplying the microorganisms with sufficient carbon orothernutrients (Alexander, 1981).
Therateinwhichacompound istransformed inthe
environment is primarily dictated by the population
sizeof microbial communities in-situ. Theactual size
of any microbial population is maintained oris stimulatedbyfavourableconditionsinthesurroundingenvironment. Figure 1illustrates the prevailing activity of
aerobic bacteria and fungi in soil layers measured in
the month of June. Relevant activity is restricted to a
small soil layer increment due to less optimal conditions in deeper layers. In this soil, the transition zone
over active and non-active soil is abrupt. Metabolic
transformation of pesticides is directly affected by the
route and the velocity in which the compounds move
through the soil matrix. Numerous authors (Birk and
Roadhouse, 1964; Harris, 1969; Huggenberger et al,
1972; Letey and Farmer, 1974; Walker et al, 1995;
Weber, 1972) have reported on sorption of pesticides
on various soil components. In many soils however,
leaching along preferential routes is common. Once a
pesticide hasleached throughtheactive 'intercept-layers', orby-passed theselayers duetopreferential flow
through macropores orcracks,itmay beexpected that
transformation rates decline, and that transformation
routes possibly change. However, individual fields
often contain several distinctly different soil types or
coherent soil series. This heterogeneity in geochemical, physical and biochemical properties seriously
complicatesaccurateriskevaluations (Hornsby, 1992).
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Fig.1. Colony forming unitsofoxygen utilising microorganisms in
a clay soil in the month of June (average temperature 17°C).Relevantactivityofbothbacteriaandfungi isrestrictedtothetop0.25m
ofthesoil.Soilproperties arelisted inChapter 3,Table1.

mation products with well-established insecticidal
activity, often of greater potency than the parent compound (Barrett, 1996).Ofmuchconcernisthefact that
these toxicologically active transformation products
tend to be more mobile than the respective parent
compound (Bottom et al, 1996; Donati et al, 1994;
Donati et al, 1996; Liu et al, 1996; Meyer, 1994;
Miles, 1991).The formation of avariety of intermediate products of simazine, which includes deaminisation and ring cleavage, may occur in aqueous systems
(Cook, 1987;Erickson and Lee, 1989). Also, little is
known aboutthe actual mechanisms over which commonlyusedpesticides, suchasthewidely applied herbicide mecoprop, is transformed. In this area, many
contradictory findings have been reported (Agertved
etal, 1992;Amrein, 1982;Kilpy, 1980;Lappin etal,
1985; Lindholm et al, 1982; Mackay et al, 1985;
McCarty et al, 1981;Smith, 1985;Tett et al, 1994).
More knowledge is needed on the stability of such
compounds under various environmental conditions
andthefate ofrelevant transformation products.
Anotherissueisproclaimedbythecombinedaction

Remaining issues
Chemical transformation and microbial metabolism
results in alterations of the original molecular structure,subsequently alteringitschemicalproperty.These
altered structures are referred to as metabolites or
transformation products. Organophosphate and organosulfur insecticides commonly have initial transfor-
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Table1.Selected pesticides
Molecular structure

CH3CH2

Nomenclature ')

Common name

2-chloro-2',6'-diethyl-A'-methoxymethylacetanilide

Alachlor

2-methyl-2-(methylthio)propionaldehydeO-methylcarbamoyloxime

Aldicarb

COCH 2 CI

CH,

I
C H , — S — C — C H = N— O — C — N H C H ,

I

II

CH,

O

CICH,

H

c= c
H

X

X

O

1,3-dichloropropene

1,3-D

(4-chloro-2-methylphenoxy)acetic acid

MCPA

(ÄS)-2-(4-chloro-o-2-tolyloxypropionic acid

Mecoprop

4-amino-4,5-dihydro-3-methyl-6-phenyl-l,2,4-triazin-5-one

Metamitron

6-chloro-N2,N4-diethyl-1,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine

Simazine

C,

C H , — CO,H

-CH

COpH

HNCH 2 CH 3

') Systematic chemical name according to the rules of the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry.
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ofpesticides.Accordingtothepublishedliterature,the
toxicity of many pesticide combinations is atleast additive.In some cases,pesticide mixtures -particularly
those involving insecticides - have been shown to be
synergistic,withincreasesintoxicity ofupto 100-fold
(Bernhard and Philogene, 1993; Cohen, 1984; Colin
andBelzunces, 1992;Macek, 1975;Thompson, 1996).
The environmental implications caused by the combined action of pesticides hasbeen evaluated by some
authors (Faust et al, 1993;Faust et al, 1994; Koneman, 1981). Canna and Piera (1994) concluded that
aldicarb and its aerobic metabolites, when present in
mixtures, may lead to a 50% higher toxicity to some
bacteria than when exposed to the individual compounds. Theincrease in toxicity is attributed to synergistic toxic effects. This is an important conclusion,
considering the probable co-existence of aldicarb and
itsaerobicmetabolites inthe environment.

Anderson, J.P.E. 1995. Fate of pesticides in subsurface soils and
groundwater. Proceedings of the 8th international congress
on pesticide chemistry, Washington DC, June 5-9, 1994,p.
127-140.
Ashley,M.G.andB.L.Leigh. 1963.Theactionofmetam-sodiumin
soil.I.Development of ananalytical method for thedetermination of methyl iso-thiocyanate residues insoil.J. Sei. Food
Agr. 14:148-153.
Bailey, S.W., J.AllsoppandB.Martin. 1995.Pesticide selection for
monitoring private water supplies. In A. Walker, R. Allen,
A.M. Blair, CD. Brown, P. Günther, CR. Leake and PH.
Nicholls (eds.) PesticideMovement to Water. British Crop
Protection Council,Farnham,p.363-368.
Barrett, M.R. 1996.The envrionmental impact ofpesticide degrates
in groundwater. In M.T. Meyer and E.M. Thurman (eds.)
Herbicide metabolites in surface water andGroundwater.
ACSSymposium series630,Washington DC,p.200-225.
Bernhard, C.B. and B.J.R. Philogene. 1993.Insecticide synergists:
role, importance and perspectives. Toxicol. Environ.Health
38:199-223.
Birk, L.A. and F.E.B. Roadhouse. 1964. Penetration of and persistenceinsoiloftheherbicide atrazine.CanadianJ. PlantSei.
44:21-27.
Boesten,J.J.T.I,L.J.T.vanderPas,J.H. SmeltandM.Leistra.1991.
Transformation rate of methyl isothiocyanate and 1,3dichloropropene in water-saturated sandy subsoils. Neth. J.
Agric.Sei.39:179-190.
Bottom,P.,J. Keizer andE.Furani. 1996.Leaching indices of some
major triazinemetabolites. Chemosphere7:1401-1411.
Bromilow, R.H., G. Briggs, M.R. Williams, J.H. Smelt, G.M.Th.
TuinstraandW.A.Traag. 1986.Theroleofferrous ionsinthe
rapid degradation of oxamyl, methomyl and aldicarb in
anaerobic soils.Pestic. Sei.17:535-547.
Brown, S.L. 1996. Risk-based priorities for pesticide management
initiatives. Chemosphere7:1355-1368.
Bull,A.T. 1985.Mixed culture and mixed substrate systems. In M.
Moo-Young (ed.) ComprehensiveBiotechnology.Permagon
Press,Toronto, 1sted.,p.281-299.
Canna,S.andP.Piera. 1994.Integratingbiologicalintochemicalapproach inevaluatingwaterpollution-microtoxresponsetoNmethylcarbamates.Book ofabstractsofthe8th international
congress on pesticide chemistry, Washington DC, June 5-9
1994, p.44.
Cohen, S.D. 1984.Mechanismsoftoxicological interactions involving organophosphorous insecticides. Fund. Appl. Toxicol.
4:315-324.
Colin,M.E.andL.P Belzunces. 1992.Evidenceofsynergybetween
prochloraz and deltamethrin in Apis mellifera L.: a convenientbiological approach.Pestic. Sei.36:115-119.
Cook, A.M. 1987. Biodegradation of s-triazine xenobiotics.FEMS
Microbiol. Rev.46:93-116.

In the following chapters, knowledge of geochemical,
microbialandphysico-chemicalprocessesisgenerated
in order to better understand the behaviour of pesticides in specific environmental compartments thatoccuralongthepesticide'semissionroute.Theseinclude
aerobic terrestrial soils,low-oxygeneoussubsoils, surface waters and anaerobic sediments.Compounds that
were used in these studies (excluding transformation
products)arelistedinTable 1.Selection of thesecompounds wasbased on i) their ability torepresent their
chemical group; ii) theircommon use and wideapplication in agricultural managements; iii) their likelihoodtobedetectedingroundwaterandsurface waters
(Bailey etal, 1995).
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alachlorinasoilspecific management;
effect oflandscape geochemistry

Abstract - Uniform application rates of fertilizers and herbicides may result in over-treating some soils
and under-treating others; costs may be unnecessarily large and soil, ground water and surface waters
may be contaminated. An alternative is site specific treatment, tailored to individual soiltypes which are
present inagricultural fields of any size.Tostudy thepollution hazards of theherbicide alachlor, leaching
and sorption experiments were setup, using disturbed samples and undisturbed soil columns. Adjoining
Ves, Normania and Webster soil series (Udic Haplustoll; Aquic Haplustoll; Typic Haplaquoll) were
sampled and accurately analysed on various soil characteristics. Ring uniformly 14C-radiolabelled
alachlor was used to study sorption and leaching characteristics within these soils. Results show
distinctly different alachlor behaviour in topsoil and subsoil layers within this soil series sequence.

1 Introduction

beans,peas,cotton,andwoodyornamentals.Itis often
used with otherherbicides toincrease the spectrumof
weeds controlled.
In this study, we investigated the environmental
impact of alachlor within a series of related and adjacent soil types. Leached and adsorbed amounts of
alachlor were measured in disturbed soil samples and
in successive horizons of undisturbed soil cores of the
Ves-Normania-Webster complex (Udic Haplustoll;
Aquic Haplustoll; Typic Haplaquoll). 14C-Labelled
alachlor was used, so that leached and adsorbed fractions of the doses applied toundisturbed soil columns
couldbedetermined accurately.

Herbicidesshouldbeusedinsuchawaythatweedsare
controlledwithoutharmingnon-targetplantsortheenvironment.Leachingandrunoff lossesleadtoaccumulation and pollution of surface and ground water (Edwards, 1965; Nicholson, 1968; Plimmer, 1977;
Klingman and Ashton, 1982).Ideally, herbicides persist long enough to control weeds, and then degrade
into inert products. Ineffective agricultural use of
chemicals isapotentialhazard tothe environment.
Numerous authors (Birk and Roadhouse, 1964;
Harris, 1966;Huggenberger, 1972;Letey and Farmer,
1974) report on sorption of pesticides on various soil
components. Individual fields often contain several
distinctly different soil types or coherent soil series.
Robert and Anderson (1986) have promoted soil specific management, rather than the conventional uniform application rates; they report financial and environmental benefits.
Alachlor, 2-chloro-2',6'-diethyl-A'-(methoxymethyl)acetanilide (tradenameLasso™),isawidely usedherbicide, applied asapreplanting, pre-emergent or early
post-emergenttreatmenttocontrolannualgrasses,certain annual broadleaf weeds and yellow nutsedge in
maize (all types), peanuts, soybean, patatoes, dry

2 Materials and methods
Ves,Normania, andWebster soils were sampled in 20
cmincrements toadepth of 120cm, and analysed for
pH, organic carbon content, particle size distribution
and dry bulk density. Nine undisturbed cores (15 cm
diameter)wereexcavatedbydrivingPVCpipes,25cm
longand sharpened atoneendintoacuttingedge,into
the soil.Conicalbasecaps,with acentered opening 1
cmacross,wereused toreceive leachates.A Teflon™
tube was mounted in the opening and covered with
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glass wool.The bottom of each cap wasthen covered
with 1 kg coarse sand (> 200^m). The sand was acid
treated and washed to remove oxides and organic
compounds, which could interfere with the leachate.
The surface was levelled, covered with two layers of
glass wool and moisturised. The cores were placed on
the caps and sealed with silicone so that a vacuum
could be applied to the columns. A 10.0ml aliquot of
100pinole •L 1 ring uniformly labelled 14C-alachlor
(27 mCi •mmole') was applied to the columns. This
amount corresponds to conventional application rates
in agricultural systems. To apply the solution uniformly tothe soil surface, a 10x 10cm grid with 100
openingswasused,pipetting0.1mlaliquots.Bromide
wasused as atracer, using 10.0ml 1000mg • L~' Br,
andthegriddescribed before.

(15,000 decays per minute) were added in 10.0 ml
aliquots to 10.0 g soil, using a 25 ml glass centrifuge
tube, sealed with a Teflon™ lined cap. Tubes were
shakenfor24hourstoequilibratethesoilsolutionwith
theadsorption complex.Suspensions were centrifuged
at 8000 rpm (± 8000 g) for 30 minutes, 1.00 ml
aliquotsofsupernatantwereremovedand 15mlOPTIFLUOR was added. Alachlor concentrations were
measuredbytheLiquidScintillationCounter.Allsorption studies were carried out ataconstant temperature
of 18°C.Sorption isotherms were described using the
Freundlich sorption equation, whichisdefined as:
q = Kf- CJ
inwhich:
<?

Leaching was performed by using a ceramic, funnel-shaped rain simulator, 10 cm diameter and 1.8
openings per cm2. When placed onto the columns,
waterwould dripfrom a5cmheight. Abuffer zoneof
2.5 cmfrom theedge of thecolumn wasallowed, thus
preventing by-passflow alongthecolumn edge.Some
authors (Clay et al., 1988a) use different methods as
concerned to the leaching experiment itself. A peristaltic pump is being used, thus providing the column
with a constant amount of water. Draw backs of this
method is the hazard (or negligence) of by-pass flow
alongthecolumnedges.Moreover,ananaerobic situation is being created, which may affect sorption or
decomposition processes. The previously described
method is probably closer tonatural conditions and is
therefore tobeprefered inherbicideleaching studies.

C.

Kf and«

Thequantity of compound adsorbedper
unitweight of adsorber;
The equilibrium concentration in the
solution of thecompound once sorption
hasbeen established;
Empirical constants, which may be
derived from experimental sorption
data.

Although the average half-life time of alachlor varies
between 40-70days (WSSA, 1974) or 3-12 months at
the usual rate of application (Klingman and Ashton,
1982),itshouldbenotedthatduringthetimeperiodof
the leaching experiment, metabolism of alachlor is
likely tooccurtosomeextent.

3 Resultsanddiscussion

Columns were periodically leached with 200 ml
aliquots, corresponding to 11.3 mm rainfall, over a
period of 22 days. The total feed volume amounted
2200 ml.Leachates were sampled in duplicate, taking
1.00 mlaliquots,andanalysedinaLiquid Scintillation
Counter (Packard 1500 Tri-carb LSC). Bromide concentrationsweremeasuredwithanORIONEA920ion
electrode.After leaching,soilsamplesweretaken from
the columns, using a cylinder (diameter 2 cm) taking
samples of 3 cm increments. Samples were taken in
triplicate and mixed. Concentrations of remaining
alachlor were measured.
To determine specific sorption isotherms, alachlor
solutions in 0.01 M CaCl2 containing 5.0, 10.0,25.0,
50.0, and 100.0 ,amole • L ' alachlor respectively

Basedonsoilcomposition,thefollowing ninesoillayers were selected and used for sorption experiments:
Ves0-20cmand60-80cm,Normania0-20cmand6080cm,andWebster0-20cm,20-40cm,40-60cm,6080 cm, and 80-100 cm. Particle size distribution of
sand fractions (>50/urn) indicated achange of parent
material intheWebster soilbelow 100cm.
Figure 1 shows sorption isotherms of the various
soil layers.All are logarithmic linear functions with a
correlation of around 0.99, indicating close adherence
tothe Freundlich model. Intable 1,some relevant soil
properties and the Freundlich parameters are represented. Data are based on initial alachlor concentra-
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Fig.1.Sorption isotherms for theVes,NormaniaandWebster soilsatvariousdepths.

Table 1. Soilproperties andexperimental Freundlich parametersofvarious soillayers(K,inmmole"' • kg"1• L").
Freundlich parameters
Soil
series

layerdepth
(cm)

pH
CaCl2

clay
<2(xm

org.C

Ves
Ves

0-20
60-80

5.4
6.1

28.2
29.7

3.5
0.7

Normania
Normania

0-20
60-80

5.4
6.4

27.9
37.1

Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster

0-20
20-40
40-60
60-80
80-100

6.1
6.2
6.4
6.7
6.9

30.3
29.4
29.6
24.9
16.7

bulk density
(g-cm-1)

n

K,

K„c

1.36
1.51

0.90
0.92

6.17
1.85

176
264

3.3
0.7

1.16
1.38

0.85
0.92

6.80
1.97

206
281

4.2
2.9
1.5
0.6
0.3

1.06
1.30
1.35
1.54
1.64

0.83
0.77
0.86
0.95
0.98

8.24
6.22
2.08
1.12
0.71

196
214
139
187
237

(%)

tionsranging from 5.0.10"6to 1.0.10"4M.
The capacity for adsorbing alachlor decreases with
depthinallstudiedsoils.Thetop20cmoftheWebster
soil shows a greater adsorbing capacity than the Ves
andNormaniatopsoils,andasharperdecreaseat60-80
cm.TheWebstersoilshowsanexponentialdecreaseof
adsorbing capacity withdepth.

Figures 2 and 3 show leached amounts of r e labelled alachlor in time. Different proportions of the
applied doseswereleachedfrom thevarious soilseries
and soillayers,theamountscorresponding withtrends
indicated bythesorption isotherms.
Results from the core samples show that after
leaching a total amount of 124 mm, approximately
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Fig.2. Cumulative 14C-labelledalachlorleaching from VesandNormaniatopsoils and subsoils.

V-Ce = Xp-(q +6Ce)
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or,after simple transformation:
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=
=
=
=
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e {\ +Rd)
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Feedvolume(m3• nr 2 )
Volumefraction ofwater (%)
Distribution ratio = Kf/ W,in which W
represents the mass moisture content in
cm3per 100gsoil.

Fig.3. Cumulative 14C-labelled alachlorleaching from theWebster

Table 2 shows calculated andmeasured penetration
depthsofalachloratestimated valuesof0.3 for6and
0.4 for W. Corrections of 8 andWfor different soil
layers based ondrybulk density measurementsappeared tohave littleeffect (< 10%)onthevalueofXp.
Measured andcalculated values of mean penetration
depthscanbecomparedincaseswhererelatively small
amounts have leached through the cores, as in Ves
(0-20 cm), Normania (0-20 cm), andWebster (0-20,
20-40, 40-60 cm).The mean penetration depths are4,
3, 3,4and 7cmrespectively. Sincethemean depthof
penetration of the non-adsorbed bromide ion, and

soil.

74% ofthe remaining alachlor inthe Webster topsoil
(0-20 cm)isstill present inthe top6cm. For Vesand
Normania, theequivalent amounts areapproximately
55% and61%respectively. Disregarding theprecise
shapeoftheconcentrationcurveofalachlorinthecore,
onemaydistinguishthesoilsintermsofmeandepthof
penetration ofthe ionfed into thecolumn. The total
amountofionsfed intothecolumn,V.Ce,isdefined by
therelation:
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ditions (precipitation exceeding évapotranspiration).
The Webster subsoil, however, retains very little
'amounts. Alachlor, present in these soil layers, has to
beconsideredverymobileandpotentiallyhazardousto
ground water.Leached amountsfrom theWebstersubsoil layers were approximately 5 times as high as the
VesandNormania subsoils,whereascalculated values
were up to 7 times as high. In an agricultural system
where alachlor is being used periodically, decreased
application rates for the Webster soils series may be
recommended undercertaincircumstances.Field studiesin areas that display morphological and hydrologicalheterogeneity seemtoconfirm thesefindings. Verstoeten (1994) found that concentrations of alachlor
and degrades differed across landscape position at selected depths. In general, it may be stated that soil
screening (survey, sampling and evaluation), matched
with soil specific management, seems tobe apractice
thatmay contribute todecrease herbicidal pollution to
surface andgroundwaterinsoilsthataresusceptibleto
leaching,and arepotentially hazardous totheenvironment.

Table 2. Mean alachlor penetration depth (cm) after 22 days at a
total feed volumeof2200ml.
Soil series

layerdepth

meanpenetration depth

(cm)

calculated

measured

Ves
Ves

0-20
60-80

2.3
8.5

4

Normania
Normania

0-20
60-80

2.7
8.0

3

0-20
20-40
40-60
60-80
80-100

2.3
3.3
8.5
13.3
15.5

3
4
7

Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster

-

-

hence the water front, is expressed by V/6>,measurements of Br concentration peaks indicated breakthrough at a feed volume of 800 ml; This means that
the approximate leaching velocity of the water front
is 0.3 cm •mm-1 rainfall. This is valid for all studied
soils. Mean alachlor penetration velocities ranged
from 0.02 cm •mm 1 rainfall (Webster 0-20 cm) to
0.1cm • mm-1rainfall (Webster 80-100cm).
There is a linear relationship between organic carbon content (£) and the distribution coefficient Kf of
all studied soils. A simple relationship is given by
Koc = Kf / C, in which K^ is a distribution constant
accounting for organic carbon. The experimental data
for all studied soil series and soil layers resulted in
K^.=139till264cm3• g"1. Withacorrelationbetween
Kf and C of 0.931, these results seem reliable, and
seemtocorrespond withfindings ofGustafson (1988),
who investigated sorption behaviour of various pesticides related to organic matter. For alachlor, he found
Koc =161 cm3 •g"1. Of all soil properties measured,
organic matter usually gives the best correlation with
sorption ofherbicides.Mobility isinversely correlated
with organic carbon content (Helling, 1971; Gerber
andGuth, 1973).
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Simulationandmodelcomparison ofunsaturated movementofpesticides
from alargeclaylysimeter

Abstract-Along-term(> 10months)leachingexperimentwasconductedwithalargeclaysoilcolumn
andarainsimulatortostudyunsaturated transportofthenematicide aldicarbandtheherbicide simazine
inacrackedclaysoil.Waterretentionandsoilconductivity werederivedfrom experimental outflow data
and deterministic parameter estimation techniques. Under conventional application rates and realistic
rain events,aldicarb's aerobicmetabolites werefound inveryhighconcentrations, anddid notmeet the
EC-norm level for water during the entire measuring period. A mass balance for aldicarb showed that
0.35% of the initial dose was leached. However, when the two isosteric metabolites aldicarb-sulfoxide
andaldicarb-sulfone wereincludedinthemassbalance,thispercentageincreaseddramaticallyto19.7%.
Simazine was found inrelatively low concentrations of 0.05-0.6 fig • L 1 , and only 0.11% of the initial
dose was leached over 280 days. The absence of a 'breakthrough behaviour' (peak exposure) implies
longtermdelivery(chronicexposure)ofthecompoundfromthesoil.Thepredictiveperformances ofthe
widely used pesticide leaching models VARLEACH, LEACHP, MACRO, PELMO, PESTLA and
SIMULAT,which differ in theirbasic concepts for calculating water and solutetransport and pesticide
behaviour, were compared. This ring test revealed that none of the models were able to describe both
water percolation and pesticide leaching to a complete satisfying degree. Moreover, there is little
agreement on maximum pesticide concentrations and the time period in which these occur. This
conclusion seriously limits the possibilities of model application and conducting reliable risk assessments for pesticides which areapplied onthestudiedorsimilartypeofclaysoils.

1 Introduction

Leaching models areused asboth supportingand
decisiontoolsinpesticidemanagement aswellasfor
riskassessmentsforexistingandnewlydevelopedpesticides.Inmanycountries,itisrecommended ormay
evenbemandatorythatthemodelusedforthispurpose
hasbeenvalidated.Asanumberofmodelshavebeen
developed thatarecurrently usedfor 'screening' purposes,itisofinteresttoassesshowthesemodelsperform under various circumstances, in particular for
those cases that deviate from homogenous advective
water and solute flow as found for clay soils.
Diekkriigeretal (1995b)concludedfromastudywith
19different modelsandusers,usingidenticaldatasets,
that model validation is mainly determined by the
availability of measurements. They recommended to
developmethodsforderiving modelparameters from
other information, like hydraulic conductivity from

Lysimetersare useful tools to study the behaviourof
pesticides in soils, asfluxes canbe easily monitored,
andthedatacanwellbeusedtocalibrateandvalidate
simulationmodels.Inpracticehowever,conditionsmay
occur in which water and solutes are transported by
macroporesandby-passthereactivesoilmatrixaswas
shownbyBrownetal. (1995)andBecketal (1995)for
clay soils. Hence, the pesticide reaction times with
sorption sites,aswellastheoverallexposureofpesticidestothesorbingsurface decreasesignificantly. Itis
commonlybelievedthatthisisamainreasonthatvarious pesticides, including those that are assumed to
leach only marginally, arefound inground waterand
surface waters (Edwards, 1973;Beven andGermann,
1982;Armstrongetal, 1995;Johnsonetal,1996).
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soil texture. Combining those transfer functions with
models (as was done in this study) may lead to tools
which may improve the evaluation of environmental
risks from a scientific as well as from a management
pointofview.
The objectives of this study were: 1) To monitor
leachingbehaviourofbothaldicarb,including itsaerobicmetabolites,andsimazinefrom acrackedclaysoil;
2) To compare the predictive performance of six
widely applied simulation models; 3) Toevaluate implications for pesticide hazard assessments for ground
and surface waters in terms of concentrations and
exposuretime.
Forthe leaching experiments, arain simulator was
designed to simulate precipitation amounts and intensities that occurred in the field. The nematicide
aldicarb and the herbicide simazine were selected on
basis of their wide use and application, their variation
inproperties,andtherepresentativeness oftheirchemicalgroup.The selected soil isabundant inthe central
part of the Netherlands. In a pesticide management,
thesesoilsarepotentiallyhazardoustogroundandsurface waters because of their ability to rapidly by-pass
water and solutes. Nevertheless, these clay soils are
rarely studied because of thecomplex hydraulic properties.

ward, the soil consisted of prismatic structures with a
diameter of approximately 5 cm. The diameter of
cracks reached up to 2 cm. The horizontal distance
overwhichcracks andporesrepeated inarelativepredictable pattern was determined at 30 cm. Diameter
and length of the lysimeter were derived from these
findings.
Toobtain a large undisturbed soil column, a stainless steel casing (0.8 m length, 0.3 m inner diameter)
was made, which wasrounded at the top to withstand
pressureandhadacuttingedgeatthebottom.Froman
experimental field station in a polder in the central
part of The Netherlands, an undisturbed soil column
was taken by simultaneously excavating the soil and
gentlyedgingthelysimetercasingdownward.Thesoil
density was determined by weighing the lysimeter
before andafter sampling.Atthetimeof sampling,the
moisture content ranged from 0.35 (5-15 cm) to 0.40
(40-50 cm) cm3 • cm 3 . (A stainless steel, funnelshaped leachate collector, 0.3 m diameter, was filled
with coarse sand (> 2mm) and tightly attached to the
bottom of the lysimeter casing with athree-way locking system.Theedgeswerelutedwithpolyethylene to
allow the establishment of hydraulic suction during
leaching. A rain simulator was developed to apply
watertothelysimeter surface. Therain simulatorconsisted of awaterreservoir (5L)with adischarge reading in mm, an adjustable faucet, a cone shaped water
distributor, and a drip-tray with nine (0.5 mm) openings in a concentric pattern. Faucet positions were
calibrated to deliver a range of outlet intensities. A 5
cmbuffer zonebetweenthedrip-trayouterareaandthe
lysimeter outer area (surface area ratio 4:5) was
allowed to minimise preferential flow along the
columnsides.Theexperimental set-upisshowninFig.
1.Soilandlysimeterproperties arelistedinTable1.

2 Methods
2.1 Soil coresamplingandlysimeter preparation
To derive representative and useful conclusions from
lysimeterexperiments,itisoftheutmostimportanceto
characterizethe stratification andmorphological propertiesofthesoilin-situpriortosampling.Thiswillnot
only contribute toan optimal experimental design,but
mayalsoenabletheexperimentertotransfer thenecessaryimplications for afield scalewith larger certainty.
To do so, we studied the vertical and horizontal soil
heterogeneity in a large field pit on an experimental
field station in the central part of The Netherlands.
Characterization focused on the occurrence and size
classes of macropores. The soil (Calcic Fluvisol
(FAO);crackedHydricFluvaquent (USDA))consisted
of arelativehomogeneous top layer of 15cm,overlying a layer in which small cracks occurred that increased in diameter with depth. At 45 cm and down-

2.2Determining waterretentionand unsaturated
conductivity bytransientflowexperiments
Topredict waterflow andpesticidemovementthrough
the unsaturated zone, the hydraulic conductivity (K),
water content (6) and pressure head (h) need to be
known. Traditional methods to determine 0(h) relations (i.e.waterretention characteristic;pF)for undisturbed columns involve the stepwise equilibrium
drainage or laboratory experiments on core samples.
For the direct determination of K(0) relations, steady
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Table 1. Soilandlysimeter properties
Soilproperties
Layer1
5-15 cm
Fraction <2mm
Fraction <63fim
Fraction <16^<m
Fraction <2/<m
Drymatter(%)
p-moist (g• cm"3)
p-dry (g • cm 3 )
8 F(cm3• cm"3)
O (cm3 • cm"3)
Org.carbon(%)
CaC0 3 (%)
pH (H 2 0)
TotalN(%)
P 2 0 5 (mg •100g 1 )
Bromide (mg -kg')

87.4
84.3
55.8

35.2
74.3
1.53
1.20
0.374
0.576
2.8
8.0
8.1
0.24
36.7
0.3

Layer2
25-35cm

Layer3
40-50cm

87.5
81.3
54.7
34.5
75.4
1.67
1.17
0.416
0.629
2.9
8.0
8.2
0.28
37.6
0.2

86.6
84.7
59.8
37.7
69.7
1.55
1.13
0.413
0.585
3.2
8.0
8.2
0.28
47.8
0.4

reservoir

cone distributor
-drip trayS0/S=2
-glass wool

-soil column

stainless steel
casing

Lysimeterproperties
Height
Diameter
Surface area
Volume
p-moist
Ks

es
er
a
L
n

0.51
0.295
0.068
0.0349
1.55
32.4
0.522
0.300
HO"4
1.0
1.11

m
m
m2
m3
g • cm"3
m • day"1

esand
-glass wool
- outlet

cnv'

Argon-filled bottle

-

Fig.1. Experimental set-up.

state flow experiments on soil cores at a number of
flow rates are performed. Methods of determining
K(9) from transient flow experiments commonly
require prior knowledge of 0(h) and are constrained
with regard to initial and boundary conditions. Common techniques for simultaneous determination of
K(0)and0(h)insituinvolvethemeasurement of0and
hatselectedtimesanddepthsduringtransientdrainage
experiments and are generally tedious. Furthermore,
thesemeasurements maybeneartoimpossibletoconduct in a soil with macropores, such as cracked clay
soils.Except for thetop20cm, cracks in ourclay soil

reached throughout the column. Therefore, we chose
an alternative approach in which K(G) is estimated
from moreeasily measured 0(h)dataandfrom thesaturated hydraulic conductivity. Unknown parameters
can be estimated by minimising deviations between
observed and predicted flow variables such as water
content and cumulative infiltration (Hornung and
Messing, 1982; Zachmann et al, 1982). We determinedtheseparameters from transient outflow experiments which wereperformed withthe lysimeter.
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A constant inundation of 2 cm was enforced by connecting a large water reservoir with the lysimeter surface using a siphon. Infiltration and discharge were
measuredcontinuously.After reachingsteadystate,the
infiltration was stopped, and gravitational drainage
was monitored during seven hours. To optimise the
various flow parameters, we used the computer
program SFIT (Kool and Parker, 1987a,b). Parameter
estimation isbasedonthesimultaneousfitofthe water
retention characteristic (Equation 1) and the K(h)
relationship (Equation 2,VanGenuchten, 1980):

6r \
K{h)= K,

6.—6r
(l + (ah)n)m

((l+(ah)")m-(ah)"-1)2
(l +(a/0") m(L+2)

2.3 Leachingofbromide,aldicarb
(-sulfoxide, -sulfone)and simazine
At day 1, 0.2 g (= 29.4 kg •ha 1 active ingredient)
aldicarb (2-methyl-2-(methylthio)propionaldehyde Omethylcarbamoyloxime, Temik™10) and 50.0 mg
(= 7.4 kg • ha 1 ) simazine (6-chloro-N2,N4-diethyll,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine, Luxan™500) were applied
tothecolumn surface. Aldicarb wasapplied inagranular form directly onto the soil, and simazine was
applied as a solute, equivalent to 7.8 mm water. This
application wasconsidered asthe 'first rainevent',and
was applied with a 3mm • h 1 intensity. Bromide (5.0
mg,~0.74kg • ha-1Br) wasapplied toact asatracer.
Pesticide properties arelisted inTable 2.Propertiesof
aldicarb-sulfoxide and aldicarb-sulfone which could
not be determined experimentally were estimated.
Thesevariableswereallowedtovaryinthe simulation
exercises.
The leaching water in the reservoir was slightly
acidified with 0.01 M HCl till pH = 5.7, which correspondstopH-valuesmeasuredinlocalrainwater.During280days,waterwasappliedwiththerainsimulator
correspondingtoamountsandintensitiesrecorded in1
hour intervals at a nearby meteorological station.
Besides pesticides, metabolites and bromide, concentrations of dissolved oxygen, total-N and pH were
measured periodically. Leachates were collected in
dark, argon-gasfilledbottles attached tothe collector.
Theargon gaswasusedtoexpeloxygen from thebot-

(1)

(2)

TheVanGenuchten model hasbeen found to describe
with reasonable accuracy thehydraulic properties of a
varietyofsoils,inparticularwhen6isinthevicinityof
ds(Kool etal, 1985;Parker etal, 1985).Initial input
valuesoftheempiricalparameters 9S, 6r, a andnwere
approximated according to the methods proposed by
Vereecken etal.(1989, 1990),allowing the estimation
of hydraulic properties from easily measurable soil
characteristics such as texture, bulk density and
organic carbon content. Data analyses revealed that
bulk density is the most important predicting variable
in estimating Bs(Vereecken etal, 1989) and is therefore directly affected by porosity and, consequently,
theoccurrence ofmacropores.Theestimation isbased
onamodified structure oftheVanGenuchten model:

Table 2. Pesticide properties (Bol et al, 1992t; Vink and Van der
Zee, 1997t)
Aldicarb

Se = (1+a/i")-

1

(3)

S

with

se=(o-er)/(e,-er)

Pv

(4)

H
LogKow

and the hydraulic conductivity equation proposed by
Gardner(1958):
K = Ks/(l+ (ah)n)

Koc
n
JU layer1
fi layer3
Q10

(5)

Y

Theparameters 6S andLwere fixed asboundary conditions in SFIT, and a, n, 8r and Ks were optimised
withincertainboundaries.

EACT

e = estimated value
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6160
1.310-2
2.2-10-7
1.13
27
1.3
0.116
0.063
2
0.05
25e

Sulfoxide
6160»
1.3-10-2"
2.2-10"7e
>1.13e
<27 e
Ie
0.058
0.017
Ie
0.05
25e

Sulfone

Simazine

6160e
1.3-10'2e
2.2-10-7«
>1.13e
<27 e
Ie
0.058

3.5
8.1-10-7
1.610-8
2.18
171
0.89
0.035
0.028
2
0.05
57.4

0.017

Ie
0.05
25e
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functions. The model assumes that a pesticide partitions between the sorbed, liquid, and gas phase. The
diffusion-dispersion intheliquidphaseiscomposedof
i) mechanical dispersion due to different flow velocities between pores, and ii) chemical diffusion according toFick's law.Dispersion isrequired asinput.Pesticidevolatilisation isincluded inthemodel.
An important feature of PELMO is that is developedprimarily for regulatory purposes.Alargepartof
thescenarioparameters arehard-codedintothemodel,
whichreduces theinput choices toonly afew specific
properties.Consequently, retrospective 'tuning' of the
predicted valuestomeasured dataisminimised.
PESTLA is based on the convection-dispersion
equation and assumes equilibrium sorption, described
byaFreundlich-typeequationmodified fora reference
concentration, and first-order transformation kinetics.
Sensitivity analysis has shown that leaching is very
sensitive to transformation and sorption parameters
(Boesten, 1991).
Whereas the other four models assume water flow
through a homogeneous matrix, both MACRO and
SIMULAT account for macropore/bypass flow of
water and solutes. Both models describe water fluxes
in macropores as gravitational fluxes, but MACRO
uses the Brooks and Cores definition of the retention
curve.Therefore, waterflow atlowhydraulicpressures
isassumedtobepurematrixflow. InSIMULAT,aVan
Genuchten typeretention curve isincluded, and water
infiltration from the saturated upper layeris computed
from the numerical solution of Richards' equation.
Both models assume that infiltration of water into
macropores is in equilibrium with moisture in the
upper layer, and that dispersion of solutes in macropores may be neglected. Soil shrinkage is supported
only by MACRO. SIMULAT provides an optional
module for the transformation process, which offers
metabolic/cometabolic degradation, substrate inhibition, Michaelis-Menten kinetics, Arrhenius and
O'Neill equations to account for temperature, and
three approaches for soilmoisture dependency. Inthis
exercise,weusedFreundlich sorption.
Formation of metabolites is supported only by
LEACHPandSIMULAT.Anoverviewof theconceptualmodelcharacteristics isgiveninTable3.

ties,thuslimitingmicrobialtransformation and/oroxidation of the compounds between collecting periods.
Sinceitsdensity ishigher than air, argon gasdoesnot
leave the collection bottle until it is expelled by the
leachate.The use of dark glass-bottles avoided photolyses.Thebottleswereweighedaftereachcollectionto
determine the quantity of leachate. During the experiment the ambient air temperature varied between 1718 °C.
In the period 1992-1994, drainage water of two
field plots at and nearby the experimental station was
collected periodically, and concentrations of nutrients
and pesticides were monitored (Brongers and Groen,
1995;Brongersetai, 1996).Resultsofthesemonitoring programmes arecompared toconcentrations from
the lysimeter experiment in order torelate theselaboratoryfindings totheactualfield situationandtoassess
with someconfidence therepresentivity of thelysimeter.
2.4 Models
The following simulation models were used: VARLEACH2.0(Walker, 1987),LEACHP3.1 (Hutsonand
Wagenet, 1992),MACRO 3.1 (Jarvis, 1994),PELMO
1.5 (Klein, 1994), PESTLA 2.3 (Boesten, 1993) and
SIMULAT 2.4 (Diekkrüger et al, 1995a). These
models differ substantially in their basic concepts for
calculating waterflow (capacity concept vs.Richards'
equation), solute transport (displacement vs. convection/dispersion) and the transformation and sorption behaviour of pesticides (linear distribution coefficientsvs.Freundlichisotherm;constantKjvs.variable
Kd).

VARLEACH, a derivate of CALF (Nicholls et al,
1982),isone of the very few widely used models that
accounts for a slow increase of sorption in time ('aging'). Water flow is based on the two-region tipping
bucketprinciple.Dispersion isfixedbymobile-immobilewater separation and layerdepth.The model does
not account for volatilisation of the pesticides. The
largest sensitivity is shown by the application layer
thickness and the distribution coefficient (Del Re and
Trevisan, 1993).
The LEACHP model was initially developed as a
deterministic, mechanistic research model. It is based
on atime-dependent localwater flux between twopositions zl and z2, and therefore is sensitive to 9(z,t)
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immediately after application, and assume non-sorptive by-pass to be responsible for this temporal high
concentration in the leachate. Kookana et al. (1993)
showed that during transport of simazine in soils the
sorption processes arenotinequilibrium, duetointraorganicdiffusion. Sorption appearedtobetime-dependent.
The difference in leaching behaviour of aldicarb
andsimazinemaybepartlyexplainedbytheirsorption
affinity to this clay soil.In a sorption study (Vink and
VanderZee, 1997),conducted withundisturbed micro
columns, we found that sorption affinity for simazine
was up to 6 times larger than for aldicarb (Table 2).
Half livesfor simazinewereapproximately threetimes
longer and were soil-layer dependent. Therefore, an
increased residence time of simazine in the lysimeter
wastobeexpected.
Leachate pH-values were measured in 19 samples
andranged from 7.6 till 8.7,despitethe useof slightly
acidified leaching water (pH = 5.7). The solution is
therefore buffered by soilconstituents such as CaC0 3 .
Dissolved 02-concentrations were measured 11times
and ranged from 8.3 till 9.6 mg • L"1which is close to
saturation.Total-Nconcentrations,measured in9samples,ranged from 1.1to2.1mg • L"1 3 ).Itislikelythat
environmental variables like oxygen, nutrient availabilityandpHdonotrestrictbiotransformation ratesof
thesecompounds inthelysimeter.

3 Results
3.1Leachingbehaviourand concentrations
Bromide, which acted as a tracer, leached almost
instantaneously from the soil column. A simulated
rain-eventof7.8mmwassufficient toreach maximum
concentrations after only5daysintheleachate.Thisis
a strong indication that preferential flow of water and
soluteoccurred inthe soilcolumn.
High aldicarb concentrations of approximately 900
fig • L 1 were measured in the leachate within thefirst
10days (15 mm percolate). After 100days (210 mm
percolate), concentrations reached below 0.1fig • L~\
whichistheEU-standard for water.Aldicarb's aerobic
metabolite, aldicarb-sulfoxide, was found in concentrationsof2000-3000fig • L-' duringday20till55,and
did notdecrease below 0.1fig • L~' until day 205 (500
mm). Maximum aldicarb-sulfone concentrations were
approximately 600fig • L 1 , measured during days 30
till 125anddidnotdecreasebelow0.1fig • L 'untilapproximately day 245 (540mm) '). Amass balance for
aldicarb was made by multiplying measured concentrations with leached volumes. It appeared that0.35%
oftheinitialdosewasleachedthroughthecolumnover
245 days. However, when the two metabolites
aldicarb-sulfoxide and aldicarb-sulfone were included
in the mass balance, this percentage increased to
19.7%.
With the exception of a high concentration in the
first leachate that was retrieved (260fig •L 1 after 5
days), simazine was found in relatively small concentrationsof0.05-0.6fig •L"'throughouttheentireleaching period of 280days (= 587 mm percolate) 2 ). Only
0.11% oftheinitial dose wasleached after thisperiod.
We observed conservative behaviour of simazine

3.2Estimationofwaterretentionand conductivity
Using the gravitational drainage data over time, SFIT
used 5 iterations to optimise the Van Genuchten parameters (Equations 1 and2).Figure2showsthemeasured and calculated drainage from the soil column
starting at water saturated conditions. The correlation
coefficient (r2)is0.958.Theresulting0(h)andK(G)relations, estimated from the methods proposed by
Vereecken et al. (1989, 1990), appear familiar to the
soiltype.

') Concentrations of aldicarb sulfoxide and aldicarb sulfone that
were measured indrainagewaterfrom afield plotweremuchlower
(4//g • L"1) than those observed in the lysimeter leachates. As
opposed to the site were the lysimeter was taken, thefieldplot had
beentreated withaldicarb inprevious years.Hence,microbialadaptationtothecompoundandsubsequentacceleratedtransformation of
aldicarbhasoccurred inthefieldbutnotinthelysimeter soil.
2
) Fieldmeasurements were0.1-0.8fig • L"1withmaximumconcentrationsof6.9fig •L"1at43daysafterfieldapplication(Brongersand
Groen, 1995).
3
) Fieldmeasurements: 0.9-2.5/igN.L"1 (Brongers etal, 1996).

3.3Model performances
Figure3showstheactualpercolationofwaterfrom the
lysimeter, and the results of model calculations.
PESTLA and VARLEACH tend tounderestimate percolation, whereas LEACHP, MACRO and PELMO
overestimate percolation as a function of time for this
clay soil. Calculations with SIMULAT were carried
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Fig.2.Measured [D]andcalculated [ ]percolation, and resulting
6(h)andK(9)relationsofthesoil column.

Fig. 3.Measured andcalculated percolation from thesoil column
(top) andsimulated rain events (below). Total amount appliedwas
715mm, total percolation was 587 mm. Storageinandevaporation
from thelysimeter wascalculated ateachsamplingevent.

out twice: the first time with the assumption that
macropore flow occurs (presented in Fig. 3),and the
secondtimewiththesamesettingsbutwithoutmacropore flow. In Table 4, predicted percolation of the
models are compared statistically to the actual measurements.Themeanerror (ME)isdefined asthe sum
of variance of predicted andobserved values at each
timestep.Apositivevalueindicatesageneraloverestimation, anegativevalue represents ageneral underestimation ofthe time-dependent water flow. TheRatio

ofTotalPercolation (RTP)isdefined asthefractionof
predicted totalamountofwaterthathaspercolated the
soilcolumn,comparedtotheactualmeasurement.Ideally, MEisclose to0,andRTP should beclose to1.
Thecalculationsthatwereclosesttothemeasureddata
weredonewith SIMULAT,runinthemacropore flow
mode. In spite of the macro pore flow option, the
MACRO computations of water percolation werenot
flawless.Thismaybeattributedtoitsspecific andcaretakinghandling:IntheMACROmodel,thesoilandits

Table4. Statisticalcomparisonofmeasuredandsimulatedwaterflow.ME=meanerror;RTP=RatioofTotalPercolation;O=observedvalue;
P=predicted value;i=interval;t=timesteps. SIMULATwasrun with(+)and without (-)themacroporeflow option.
VARLEACH

LEACHP

MACRO

PELMO

PESTLA

SIMULAT+

SIMULAT-

-30.4

19.3

40.7

35.2

-30.6

0.51

3.1

1.02

1.18

1.15

1.14

0.95

1.03

1.04

Wi - o,-)
MEt
RTP=

ISo,. J

; t = max
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water are distinguished into two components: the
macro- and micropore systems.Within the micropore
regime, the water and solute movement is described
usingtheclassicalRichardsandCDEdescriptions (the
sameapproachisusedbySIMULAT).MACROcanbe
run in thismode alone, and soreduces tothe standard
solutions equivalent to that offered by other models
such as LEACHP. Within the macropore region, it is
assumed thatwaterflows under aunithydraulicgradientusingPoiseulle's law.Applications ofMACRO for
acrackedclayfield plotweredescribedbyHarrisetal.
(1984), Goss etal.(1993) and Jarvis (1995).Tofit the
model,itisnecessarytosetthemacro-micropore interaction parameters a' and ß to low values, e.g., 0.05,
typical for clay soils (Armstrong et al, 1995) and to
attribute to the soil matrix a very low conductivity. In
this way, the majority of the water and solute movement is concentrated in the macropore component.
Manipulation of this intrinsic hydraulic tool often
enables calibration of both saturated and unsaturated
waterflow. However,theproceduredoesnotnecessarilypromotethegenerationofpredictivestatementsthat
arerequiredinalarge-scale agricultural management.
Figure 4 shows the results of the leaching experiment in combination with the exercises carried out
withthesixpesticideleachingmodels.The differences
between calculations of bromide, aldicarb and
simazine are large, given the fact that soil properties,
hydraulic characteristics and pesticide properties are
determined directly from the used soil.In spite of the
fact that waterflow may bewell approximated, leachingofbromidemaybeill-matched. Thisindicatesthat
thewaterbalanceisfair, butthattheflow routes along
which water and solutes move arenotdescribed properly. Subsequent addition of pesticides to the solute
may either override (e.g., MACRO) or superimpose
(e.g.,VARLEACH)thiserror.
According to calculations of VARLEACH,
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LEACHPandPELMO,simazineconcentrations inthe
leachatearezeroduringtheentireperiod,andthecompound is retarded and sorbed in the top 0.35 m of the
soil. PESTLA predicts continuous leaching of
simazineoveralongperiod,aswasobserved,butoverestimated concentrations. SIMULAT predicted four
non-observed peak concentrations. When the model
was run without the assumption of macropore flow,
thesepeaksdidnotappear,andconcentrations became
moreconstant(0.1-0.2/ug •L 1 duringdays50till280).
However, thecalculated leached fraction (0.03%) was
underestimated in that case. For the prediction of
aldicarb concentrations, the differences between the
tworuns werenot significant.
The occurrence of aldicarb's metabolites, calculatedby SIMULATandLEACHP,isshowninFig.4d.
SIMULAT gives an accurate prediction of the breakthrough curves of both metabolites. Although
LEACHP makes a fair prediction of maximum
metabolite concentrations in the leachate, two major
inaccuracies occur:i)Theappearance time of aldicarb
sulfoxide and aldicarb sulfone in the leachate is
delayed,whichmaybeattributedtoill-matching water
flow in combination with the underlying chemical
mechanisms; ii) The chain-reaction type mechanism,
i.e.breakdown oftheparent compound and sequential
formation of the metabolites, is not reflected in the
concentration pathways of the individual metabolites.
The underlying interactive mechanism is based on
metabolite formation rates that depend onthe concentrations of the previous compound (Vink and Van der
Zee, 1997). Since aldicarb sulfone cannot be formed
until aldicarb sulfoxide is transformed, concentrations
of aldicarb sulfoxide initially exceed those of sulfone.
Thisisfollowed byaperiod inwhich theformation of
aldicarb sulfoxide becomes dominant, thus exceeding

concentrations of aldicarb sulfoxide. Nevertheless,the
steepness of the leaching curves prior and after breakthrough,whichreflects interactiveformation andtransformation rates of the metabolites, are fairly well
approximated.

4 Discussion
Itisshownthatwaterretentionandconductivity,which
are difficult to determine for acracked clay soilin an
experimental set-up, may be approximated by easily
measurable soil characteristics such as texture, bulk
density and organic carbon content. In this way,
tedious andgenerally poorlyreproducible experiments
were avoided. We have also shown that the leaching
behaviour of twopesticides, mediated by their chemicalproperties,imposedifferent riskstogroundandsurface water.Pronounced peak exposure of aldicarb and
its aerobic metabolites sulfoxide and sulfone were
observed in concentrations far exceeding norm-levels
for water.Incontrast, simazinewasfound inrelatively
low concentrations, with small variations during the
leaching period of 300 days. This absence of a pronounced, time dependent 'breakthrough behaviour'
(peakexposure)implieslongtermdeliveryofthecompoundfrom thesoil.Althoughsimazineconcentrations
neverreachedlevelsthatmaybeacutetoxictoaqueous
organisms, theperiod of exposure islong (chronicexposure). Still, very little is known about the persistence,andresidencetime,ofpesticidesinaqueoussystems. Especially clay soils, in which preferential flow
of water and solutes may occur, may contribute to the
riskoftemporal highconcentrationsindrainagewater,
and consequently dictate the implications for these
aqueousenvironments.Inamanagementpointofview,

Table5. Measured andcalculated losses(%) of initial aldicarb andsimazinedoses.SIMULATwasrunwiththemacroporeflow option.
Measured

VARLEACH

LEACHP

MACRO

PELMO

PESTLA

SIMULAT

Aldicarb

0.35%
(0.104kg -ha-')*

27.7

46.1

0.002

0.08

0.18

0.40

Simazine

0.11%
(0.008kg-ha-1)

0

0

0.01

0

0.31

0.15

active ingredient
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modelsareratedbythepredictedtimeperiodinwhich
maximum concentrations occur in drain water, the
macropore-models SIMULAT and MACRO delivered
thebestresults for thetracer aswell aspesticides.Itis
emphasizedthattheseconclusionsarederivedfrom the
interpretation of leaching data, and do not a priory
apply to the accuracy in which the models are able to
approximatetime-depth-distribution ofpesticidesinsoil.
Althoughthesemodelsallrecognisetheeffect ofmoistureandtemperatureontransformation rates,itshould
be noted that these parameters are only two of many
that(indirectly)determinemicrobialactivityandsubsequentbiotransformation oforganiccompounds insoil.
Disregarding formation of metabolites, it is generally suggested that theriskthat is imposed by apesticide on its environment is stipulated by i) the (maximum) concentrations that may occur, and ii) the time
of exposure. The results have shown that variation in
predictive behaviour of water, tracer and pesticides is
large. Of much concern is the fact that the agreement
between the models of maximum concentrations and
the time period in which these occur, is very small.
Gottesbiiren etal.(1995) exercised with five leaching
models on a different soil and pesticide, and derived
similar conclusions. However, the predictive performance of these pesticide leaching models change (for
betterorfor worse)whenusingdifferent soilsandpesticides. Extrapolation of model results to various soil
typesand/orpesticides shouldbeinterpreted withgreat
caution. Inourview,attemptstofurther improvepesticideleaching modelsby incorporating detailed,physically based descriptions, may not necessarily result in
an improved risk evaluation of the studied pesticide.
The implementation of an important biochemical processmayverywelloverridethedisadvantage ofasimple water flow concept (Van der Zee and Boesten,
1991; Gottesbiiren et al, 1994). The applicability of
leachingmodelsinriskassessments,e.g.,forlegislature
purposes,maybeenhanced byintroducing avarietyof
conceptual descriptions which may be applied on a
site-specific basis,including the formation and fate of
relevant,toxicmetabolites.

better understanding on the behaviour of pesticides in
thealtered environment areneeded.
Measured and calculated losses of the initial pesticide dose from the soil are compared in Table 5. The
presented valuesgiveafair indicationoftheindividual
performances, but do not provide the necessary information to evaluate environmental risks of the compound. Weobserved that approximately 0.35% of the
initial aldicarb dose was leached. However, including
its metabolites in the mass balance, this amount increasesdramatically toalmost20%.Theoccurrenceof
metabolites is, obviously, of great importance when
assessing environmental risks to the parent pesticide.
LEACHPandSIMULATareoneoftheveryfew models that have incorporated the possibility to calculate
the formation and transformation of metabolites.
Although some conceptual inaccuracies may occur
regarding the time of formation and leaching, and the
lack of interactive, chain-reaction type descriptions,
the ability topredict the occurrence of metabolites is
essentialinriskevaluations oftheparentcompounds.
Itisconcludedthatnoneofthemodelswereableto
describeboth waterpercolation and pesticide leaching
to a complete satisfying degree. Even in this case
where model parameters aredetermined directly from
thestudiedsoil,asopposedtobeingderivedfrom literature, the variety in results is large. Since input data
were identical, these variations in predictive performancemaybedirectlyattributed totheconceptualdifferences of the models.Water movement was initially
welldescribed byLEACHP,butthemodel ill-matched
inwetperiodsintheearly season.Inthefirst 170days
of leaching,themean errorbetween observed andpredicted percolation was very small (ME = -3.4),somewhat underestimating percolation from the lysimeter.
Frequent rain events during the months of February
and March resulted in a serious overestimation of waterflow, andincreasedtheMEto+19.3(Table4).This
phenomenon was also observed by Khakural et al.
(1995), who reported inaccurate performance of
LEACHP in relatively wet years. PELMO, VARLEACH and PESTLAhavecomparable and relatively
lowMEvalues for water flow, butPELMO andVARLEACH showed larger maxima in specific periods.
Over the entire period of the experiment, SIMULAT
and PESTLA delivered the most satisfying results of
both water and tracer percolation. However, when
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Mathematical descriptionsofaccelerated transformation
of1,3-dichloropropeneinsoil;amicrobiological assessment

Abstract -The rate of transformation of the soilfumigant (Z)-and (E)-1,3-dichloropropene in moist soil
layers was measured at incubation temperatures of 5 °C, 10 °C, and 20 °C. 1,3-D was added to four
characterized soil layers, amounts corresponding to field realistic contents after fumigation. Rapid
transformation immediately after application was observed in layers with low initial contents (30-300
fig • k g 1 dm), and could well be described with a first-order rate model. Incubation at higher doses (5-15
mg • kg' 1 dm respectivily) showed distictly different transformation pathways. Degradation curves
could well be computed using a microbiological intrinsic compitition (MIC) model for moist soil. The
transformation rate isinversely correlated to microorganism population size and growth. Transformation
curves described by MIC are characterized by a lag-time, a period of accelerated transformation and a
period of decreasing transformation rates.At low temperatures, DT50 values of more than 20 days could
be observed. Half lives computed with the first-order rate model did not exceed 8 days. The use of
different mathematical discriptions for various soil layers and soil temperatures permits more reliable
simulation of 1,3-Dtransformation by microorganisms inthe soilprofile throughout the growing season.

1,3-dichloropropene in each characterized soil layer.
Consideringtheinjected toplayerandthesubsoilto0.8
m depth and a total dose of 150 11,3-D per ha, total
contents varied up to a factor 10,000. Accelerated
degradation wasmonitoredatapproximately oneweek
after fumigation. This phenomenon was also reported
bySmeltetal.(1989a).Transformation ratesincreased
drastically when initial contents decreased. Leached
amounts, periodically measured with a proportional
automatic drain discharge sampler, did not exceed
0.001 % of the total dose (mean daily temperature
±18°C).Thesefindings suggestthatthesoilcontained
microorganisms that can transform 1,3-dichloropropene effectively.
Observations from field studies prompted further
study ontransformation ratesunderpre-setconditions.
These conditions were derived from meteorological
data andfieldmeasurements. Attemperatures of 5°C,
10°Cand 20°C, and initial contents ranging from 30
fig • kg 1 dmto 15mg • kg"1dm,transformation of 1,3dichloropropene wasmonitoredintime.Moisturecontent was kept at approximately 75%of field capacity,

1 Introduction
The soil fumigant 1,3-dichloropropene (DD95 Shell
registrated trademark) is widely used in agricultural
systemsfor thecontrol of plantparasitic nematodes in
soil.Itsmain constituents are(Z)-1,3-dichloropropene
{'cis'-isomer) and (E)-1,3-dichloropropene ('trans'isomer).Thecompound 1,2-dichloropropane,whichis
a by-product during fabrication of 1,3-D, amounts
approximately 3%. 1,3-D isusuallyappliedby injection
into the soil at0.15-0.2 mdepth.The surface is sealed
byrolling,inordertoreduceexcessive volatilization.
Numerous authors (Van Dijk, 1974; Van Dijk,
1980;Roberts and Stoydin, 1976;Smeltetal., 1989a)
havereportedondegradationmechanismsinsoilunder
field and laboratory conditions. In most cases, observed parameters affecting degradation is limited or
insufficient in order togive afull seasonal description
throughout the soil profile.
Field studies, carried out in 1989 and 1990 under
flower bulb cultivation in the North East polder, The
Netherlands, showed large variety in total content of
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1, some physical and chemical soil characteristics of
theselayersarepresented.Notetheincreaseofthespecific surface area(m2 • 100g 1 drysoil)indepth,determinedfor the 16//m-2mm fraction.
Theplotwaslasttreated with 1,3-Din 1987.Initial
contents of (Z)- and (E)-l,3-dichloropropene were
determined in each mixed layer. In preliminary tests,
best results for the analyses of 1,3-D were obtained
using 500 cm3 glass flasks (ground glass stoppers)
containing 100grsoil, 100mldemineralizedwaterand
10.0 ml hexane. This mixture is heated to 100 °C,
trapping hexane and sorbed 1,3-dichloropronene in a
distillation column. The extraction method proved a
recovery ofapproximately 70%.
Moist soil in quantities of 100g (corresponding to
75-85 gof dry soil) were weighed into three temperature series of28flasks toatotalof 84flasks. Moisture
content was, if necessary, adjusted. To each flask
within the series, specific amounts of the isomers
(Z)- and (E)-l,3-dichloropropene were added with
microlitre syringesinordertoobtaininitialcontentsof
approximately 30pig • kg 1 to 15mg • kg"1dry soil,as
showninTable2.Theflasks weresealed and storedin
thedarkat5°C, 10°Cand20°Crespectively.Atintervals of 1hour, 1day, 3,7, 14,35,and 70 days during
incubation,four flasks weretakenfor extraction.Analyses were carried out in a HP 5880A gas Chromatograph using the Purge and Trap-method. Helium was
used as a carrier gas, and 2,6-diphenyl-p-phenyloxide
asan adsorbent.

Table1. Soilproperties.
Soillayer
depth (cm)
5-15
25-35
45-55
65-75

< 2[im

(%)

S
Org.C
(mMOOg-1) (%)

6.4
6.6
6.3
4.8

3.39
4.19
5.47
5.56

1.1
1.0
0.9
0.9

CaC0 3

(%)

pHH2o
(air-dry)

5.90
5.20
5.45
6.85

7.8
7.8
7.8
7.8

corresponding toamoisturepressureof approximately
-10 kPa (0.1 bar). Transformation curves were computedandoptimisedwiththeaidofmathematicalmodels. Results were used tocompute transport and dissipation rates of the compound in the soil profile for a
seasonaltemperaturerange.

2 Materialsandmethods
2.1 Incubationseriesandanalyses
OnanexperimentalfieldplotnearbythecityofCreilin
the North East polder in The Netherlands, a detailed
soil survey wascarried out in ordertocharacterize the
soil profile on a morfological basis.The soil is classified as a calcaric fluvisol of the Formation of
Duinkerke.Thetopsoilisfinetextured loamy sandtoa
depth of 0.4 m.Thesubsoil isfine layered sandy loam
andloamy sand.At0.8m.below surface, animpermeable layer of detritus-gyttja is found. Based on morfological andchemical characteristics,soil sampleswere
taken at 5-15 cm, 25-35 cm, 45-55 cm and 65-75 cm
depth atten sites and weremixed thoroughly. InTable

2.2 Mathematical descriptions - first-order
degradation
Pesticide degradation in soil is often described by the

Table2. Initial contents (fig• kg ' dm) of (Z)-('cis') and (E)-('trans') 1,3-dichloropropene invarious incubation series, measured atone hour
after addition.

5-15
25-35
45-55
65-75

10 °c

5 °C

Temperature
Soillayer
Depth (cm)

20 °C

cis

trans

cis

trans

cis

trans

13980
4664
245
23

12180
4056
213
23

12000
4120
195
20

10700
3530
165
18

15526
5127
270
29

14672
5092
261
23
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WhereA,is the total population size and A 0 is the initial
population size att= 0. This accelerated growth however, will be reduced inthecourse of time due to intrinsic compitition for the available substrate, i.e.
within the present strains of degrading microbial
populations. Therefore, a reduction factor is introduced:

first-order differential equation:

dt
where C= concentration of the compound, t- time, and
k isthe first-order rate constant. Upon integrationand
natural logarithmic transformation, the resulting equation is a simple linear model that is easily tested by
regression analysis. Thefirst-order model adequately
describes concentration/time products, and permits calculation ofDT50 from the slope. The use ofthis model
was tested under conditions previously mentioned.

with A m being the maximum value ofA . Combination
with equation 1leads to:

—>

A_
A„

A(Am —A)

(3)

dt

dA = \rdt

-ƒ

(4)

Equation 4 is now manipulated mathematically in
order to divide the left term into two convenient terms:
A(Am-A)
-»

a

ß

A

(Am-A)

A m = a ( A m - A ) + ß(A)

Which leads toa = 1andß= 1.Equation 4 may now
be written as:
\-dA +f
dA - \ rdt
JA
J (A..-A)
J

(1)

-»

In A,- In (Am-At)+ ln W=rt

(5)

Inequation5,thepopulationsizeofmicroorganismsat
timetisrepresentedbyAt. Theconstant Wequals:

with t = time since incubation and r- rate coefficient.
Simple integration and transformation leads to:

W=ln
A , = A 0 - exp (rt)

-J

-dA

-> J A

If substrate is abundant, it is assumed that the
microbial population size (A) increases in time
according toa first order function:
rA

_A^

^ = M / 1
dt

2.3 A microbiological approach -adaption and
intrinsic competition
Linear and non-linear models have been used to
describe theinitial rapid degradation andslow subsequent degradation for pesticides in soil (Shaaban and
Elprince, 1989; Reyes and Zimdahl, 1989; Walker,
1974). Incase of 1,3-dichloropropene, itwas reported
by several authors (Van Dijk, 1980; Van derPasand
Leistra, 1987) that degradation does notalways seem
to follow first-order kinetics. Smelt et al. (1989b)noted
a remarkable effect ofcomparatively small differences
in the initial content in soils on the transformation rate,
and concluded anon-linear relationship ofthe concentration-time products. Furthermore, accelerated transformation after one week offumigation was also confirmed by the last authors. These findings suggest that
degradation of 1,3-dichloropropene in soil ismainly a
micobiological process. Hence, concentrations are
dependent onin-situ population size and development
of degrading microorganisms.

dA
dt

A
Am

ƒ= 1

(2)
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Equation 5cannowbesolvedas follows:
In

Inordertolinkpopulation sizeanddegradationrate
of 1,3-dichloropropene, an inverseproportional correlation is assumed. Hence, consumption (CON)of 1,3Disafunction oftheamount ofmicroorganisms A,or
CON = f (A). Including a linear relationship in this
function, consumption attimetmaybewrittenas:

A,W
= rt
Am-At

->

'— = —\ • exp(rt)
Am-A,
[W

->

A, =

CON,= b-A,
1 + W• exp(- rt)

(8)

(7)
which leadsequation 7to:

Thesizeofthemicroorganism population attimetisa
resultantoftherelativespeedofgrowth,themaximum
value of A and the initial population size at t = 0. In
figure 1, relationships between relative speed of
growth (dA/dt), maximum amount of microorganisms
(Am)andtime(t)arepresented.

CON,=

b-A„
1 + W• exp(- rt)

(9)

The amount of 1,3-dichloropropene available attimet
equals the initial content C,minus total consumption:
C,- CON,expressed infig • kg"1dm, for example. A
small amount of the compound, strongly bound by
organic matter, is not susceptable to micobiological
breakdown. Maximum residues (Cr) were found in
the toplayer and were as high as 78 fi%• kg-1 dm.
In the subsoil, these values reached to a maximum of
4.2^-kg1.
In order to describe degradation in the course of
time,thefollowing conditions havetobeapplied:

rA(1 -A/Am)

1)
2)

Fort=0 :C,= CmaxandCt = b-Am;
for t-> °°:C, = Cr.

whichleadsto:
^r

—

^T,

1 + W• exp(- rt)

(10)

Am
Am

inwhichCTo, - Cr +C,. Therightterminthedenominatorisnowtransformed as follows:

1 +W.e " M

W • exp(- rt)=exp(x)• exp(- rt) exp(x- (rt)) - exp(r(D-1))
In which D =x/r. Simple transformation of equation
10 now leads to the following equation which describes the content of 1,3-dichloropropene at time =t
insoil:
C, — CTt

Fig. 1. Relationship between microbial growth rate and population
size(top)andpopulation sizeintime(below).
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C,
1 +exp(r(D-f))

(11)
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Fig.2a. Transformation computationscarriedoutwithmicrobiological intrinsic compitition-approach (MIC) for (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene intopsoil layers 5-15 cm (top) and 25-35 cm (below) at5,
10and20°C.

ct =
("Tot —

c, =
r
D
t

=
=
=

5

10

15

i

20

—

i

25

30

•

ID-

—*
0

30
35
40
45
daysafter application

35
40
45
daysafter application

Fig.2b. Transformation computations carried out with a first-order
rate approach (FOR) for (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene in subsoil layers
45-55cm (top)and65-75cm(below)at5, 10and20°C.

C, =CTot -Cj- Cr.Hence,equation 11does meetthe
secondcondition.
Disappearance time 50%, which is a known parameter in order to characterize degradation of pesticides,isalsoincorporated inequation 11.Exp(r(D-t))
= 1 ifD =t,allowingequation 10tobetransformed in
Ct->1/2 =Cr+ 0.5 .Ci, which seemstobe an acceptableassumption.

Content attimet(jig• kg"1dm)
Totalcontent att=0 (jug • kg 1 dm)
Initial content att=0(jug • kg 1 dm)
Constant (days1)
Disappearance time50%(days)
Time(days)

Fort-» 0,C0 =CTot -CtI(7 + exp(r.D)). If theproductofr.Dhasahighvalue,thetermC,I(1+exp (r.D))
is negligible, resulting in C0=CTot. Hence, equation
11doesmeetcondition 1.
Fort—¥ o°, thetermexp(r(D-t))=0,and consequently

3 Results
Table 2 shows initial contents of (Z)- and (E)-l,3-
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dichloropropeneintheobserved soillayersatonehour
after incubation. Degradation curves, obtained from
incubationseriesat5°C,10°Cen20°Cwere subjected
to statistical analysis. Data were optimised to best-fit
for themodels described before. No significant differences between the degradation pathways of the (Z)and (E)-isomers could be observed. This is in agreementwithfindings ofRobertsand Stoydin(1976).
Results of (Z)-l,3-dichloropropene are represented
in Fig. 2a and 2b. In the two topsoil layers (5-15 cm
and 25-35 cm;Fig.2a),where initial contents wereas
highas 15 mg•kg"1dmand5mg•kg-1dmrespectivily,
degradation curves could well be described using the
microbiological intrinsic compitition-approach (MIC)
for moist soil.Computations carried outwithMIC are
characterizedbythreedifferent stages: 1)alag-time;2)
a period of accelerated transformation; 3) decreasing
transformation rates. During lag-time (stage 1), the

amountofmicroorganisms maywellbealimiting factortorapidtransformation. Duringdecreased transformation (stage 3), the amount of substrate may be the
limiting factor. Subsoil layers (45-55 and 65-75 cm;
Fig. 2b) however, with initial contents of 300^g.kg"1
dm and 30jMg.kg"1dmrespectivily, showdistincly different shapes of the degradation curves. Immediately
after incubation, the amount of 1,3-dichloropropeneis
rapidly decreased. A lag-time is absent. Apparently,
the amount of microorganisms nor the substrate are
limiting accelerated transformation. Table 3 summerizes experimental constants andparameters for topsoil
and subsoil layersderived from modelcalculations.
Inincubationtests,carriedoutat5°C,thereappears
tobe aremarkable relationship between DT50 values
and initial content of 1,3-dichloropropene in soil. At
identical moist contents and incubation temperatures,
the 50%dissapearance time inthe '^/%-range' (top-

Table3. Experimental parametersderived from incubation seriesat5, 10and20°C.Fortopsoil layers,theexperimental constant r, first-order
ratecoefficient k andcorresponding disappearance time 50%(DT50) werederived from computations carried out with MIC (Microbiological
Intrinsic Competition).Forsubsoil layers,first-order ratecomputations were applied.
(Z)-1,3-dichloropropene

Temperature

5°C

10°c

Soil layer
depth (cm)

r
(d-1)

k
(d-1)

DT50
(d)

5-15
25-35
45-55
65-75

0.20
0.20

0.031
0.029
0.086
0.080

22.5
23.5
8.1
8.7

-

r

(&')
1.00
0.35

-

20°C

k
(d-1)

DT50
(d)

r
(d-1)

k
(d-1)

DT50
(d)

0.154
0.126
0.301
0.301

4.5
5.5
2.3
2.3

2.00
1.80

0.462
0.495
0.630
0.408

1.5
1.4
1.1
1.7

-

(E)- ,3-dichloropropene

Temperature

5°C

10°c

20°C

Soillayer
depth (cm)

r
(d')

k
(d-1)

DT50
(d)

r
(d-1)

k
(d-1)

DTS0
(d)

r
(d-1)

k
(d-1)

DT50
(d)

5-15
25-35
45-55
65-75

0.26
0.22

0.035
0.036
0.055
0.082

19.8
19.0
12.5
8.5

1.00
0.35

0.173
0.110
0.158
0.198

4.0
6.3
4.4
3.5

2.00
1.80

0.462
0.495
0.630
0.408

1.5
1.4
1.1
1.7

-

-
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increasing temperatures.This is shown infigure 3.Incubation series at 15°Cwith similar soilswere carried
out by VanderPas and Leistra (1987).Aninitial content of 12mg • kg 1 dm wasused inthis study.Disappearancetime50%was3.5days.
DT50 values measured at5°Cexceed values measured at 20 °Cby a factor 5 to 15.It should be noted
however, that under field conditions this effect might
be somewhat smoothed. Incubation tests were carried
out at comparable moisture contents, giving rise to
one-parameter interpretations. Under field conditions,
moisture content may show significant variations
throughout the soil profile. Especially at higher temperatures (e.g., > 15 °C), the soil hydraulic gradient
may show great variety in depth, and maximum transformation ratesmay likely notbe reached.

soil) is approximately three times as high as in the
'wg//cg-range'.Thisisalsoexpressedbyanincreaseof
theconstant r described in equation 11. At 10°C,topsoil DT50 values are about twotimes ashigh as compared to subsoil measurements. In the case of incubation at 20 °C, there seems to be no significant
correlation between DT50andinitialcontent.

4 Discussion
Transformation by microorganisms of the soil fumigant 1,3-dichloropropeneseemstobeaprocesthatcan
bediscribed mathematically if intrinsiccompetitionof
microorganisms is assumed. Transformation rates are
inversely correlated tosizeand growth of microorganisms.Athigh contents (5and 15mg • kg 1 dm) of 1,3D, thepopulation of organisms thatcantransform 1,3dichloropropene effectively in soil is a limiting factor
to maximum transformation rates. Accelerated transformation only takes place at optimum growth of the
population of microorganisms. However, transformation rates decline as a result of decreasing substrate
availability,givingrisetocompetitionwithinthepopulation.At low substrate content (30-300jug • kg"1dm),
accelerated transformation was observed immediately
after incubation. Transformation pathways could well
bedescribed byfirst-orderratemodels.
Forall soil layers,DT50values decrease rapidly at
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Leistra (1987) for a similar moist soil,at an initial 1,3-Dcontent of
12 mg • kgr' dm.
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Modellingthemicrobialbreakdown ofpesticidesinsoil
usingaparameter estimation technique

Abstract - Results of field measurements and laboratory experiments were used to simulate the
behaviour of 1,3-dichloropropene (1,3-D) in a loamy sand soil. Microbial activity was described using
pre-set conditions to compute biotransformation rates as dependent on compound concentrations and
temperature. These kinetics could only be analysed using non-linear transformation rates. To link the
development of microbial populations and the consumption of the compound over time, an iterative
technique was used to estimate the necessary parameters.

The rate of transformation of pesticides into other
compounds is generally ascribed to initial microbial
activity and potential growth. Provided no physicochemical impediments in soil layers occurs,the effect
of microbial activity and development is regulated by
substrateavailability (i.e.pesticideconcentrations) and
temperature.Itshouldbenotedhowever,thatthismay
depend on whether the microorganisms are using the
pesticide asasoleormajor sourceofenergy.
Richter et al. (1992a,b) promotes to use a nonlinear approach in pesticide degradation, and reports
the consequences for parameter estimation and model
application. In general, the non-linear differential
equations that describe non-linear degradation cannot
be solved analytically. Therefore, the solutions cannot
bewrittenintheformofknownfunctions suchasexponentials. In recent years, advanced numerical tools
(Bock, 1987; Dixon, 1987) have been developed to
estimateparametersinsuchsystems.Thispaperdemonstrates further applications of these methods, using the
behaviour of the nematicide 1,3-dichloropropene (1,3D) in a sandy soil together with earlier data on 2,4-D
(2,4-dichlorophenoxyaceticacid)asacomparison.

1 Introduction
Theenvironmentalfate ofanorganicchemicaldepends
on both physical and biological processes. The determining physico-chemical processes include convective
transport,diffusion, dispersion,sorptionanddesorption,
and non-biological transformations such as hydrolysis
or photolysis. In soil, most organic chemicals undergo
biological transformations, mediated by microorganisms.Formanycompounds,thedetailsoftheunderlyingbiochemical mechanisms arenotyetidentified. Itis
obviousthattheseprocessesdependinacomplexmanneronsoilproperties,environmentalconditionsandthe
populationdynamicsofthemicroorganisms.
In many publications focusing on transport, simple
kinetic terms (usually first-order) are used (Jury and
Sposito, 1985; Wagenet and Rao, 1985), whereas in
thosepublicationsfocusingonnon-linearkinetics,transport phenomena are often totally neglected (Soulas,
1982).Onlyfew paperscombinebothaspects (Nietfeld
etal, 1992;Richteretal, 1992a).Thebehaviourofpesticides needs to be simulated by mathematical models
that comprise both biological processes, with their inherentnon-linearities,andphysicaltransportprocesses.
In previous studies (Roberts and Stoydin, 1976;
Smelt et al, 1989; Vink and Groen, 1992; Richter et
al, 1992b), field observations of pesticides in soil
showed appreciable variation of transformation rates
with time and depth. Transformation rates could not
always be described according to first-order models.

2 Methods
2.1 Experimental design
2.1.1 Fieldmeasurements
The soil fumigant 1,3-dichloropropene is widely used
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asapre-plantingtreatmentforthecontrol ofplantparasiticnematodes inpotatoandflower bulbsystems.To
minimise volatilisation, the compound is injected into
thesoilandthesurface issealedbyrolling. 1,3-Dconsists of twoisomers, CIS-(Z)-1,3-dichloropropeneand
TRAAŒ-fEJ-l^-dichloropropene, present in approximatelyequalamounts.
On the experimental 1.6 ha field plot (North East
polder,TheNetherlands),thesoilprofile (calcaricFluvisol)hastoadepth of 0.4 matopsoil offine textured
loamy sand, and a subsoil of fine layered loamy sand
interlayered by sandy loam. At 0.8 m below the surface, an impermeable layer of detritus-gyttja occurs.
Individual soillayersweredeterminedonmorphologicalandchemicalbasesandsamplesweretakenat0.050.15 m, 0.25-0.35 m, 0.45-0.55 m and 0.65-0.75 m
depth at ten locations and mixed thoroughly. Some
physical and chemical characteristics ofthese soillayersarepresented inTable1.
In September 1990, 1,3-D (150 litre • ha"1) was
applied by injection tothis field plot, and an intensive
monitoring programme was started. Over a period of
40 days, precipitation was measured and amounts of
1,3-D, water content and soil temperature were measured periodically in four consequetive soil layers.
These data were used in combination with laboratory
experiments to calibrate simulation of transport and
persistence.

of up to 10,000. Therefore, it is realistic to use
decreasing concentrations for samples from increased
depths.The initial concentrations assigned tothe four
depths were 15,5,0.3 and0.03 mg • kg"1(dry weight)
respectively.
Mixedsamplesofthefour soillayerswereweighed
(100 g, representing 75-85 g dry soil) into four series
(concentrations and soil layers) of seven (time steps)
250mlflasks. Required amounts of 1,3-D were added
tothesoilwithmicrolitresyringes.Thisprocedurewas
carried out three times, and the flasks, stoppered with
glass wool, were stored in the dark at 5°C, 10°Cand
20°C.Ifnecessary,waterwasaddedbycalculatingthe
loss of weight for each sample from approximately
75% of field capacity (0.4%).Extraction and analyses
weredone after 1 hour and 1,3,7, 14,35and 70days
after addition. 1,3-D was extracted from the soil by
heating to 100 °C. This method appeared to be more
reliable than conventional extraction with hexane.
Analyses were performed with a Perkin-Elmer ATD400 (automatic thermic desorption) gas Chromatograph.LinearHeliumgas(0.25m• s 1 ) wasusedtodisplace the volatile compound, which was then trapped
by the adsorbent 2,6-diphenyl-p-phenyloxide. Two
desorptioncolumns(CPsil5/13CB) of25mlength, 3.2
• 10"4m internal diameter, were used in combination
with an ECD Nickel-63 (300 °C)detection system. A
step-wisetemperatureprogrammeleadtoanoventemperature of 250 °C. Analytical recovery amounted to
approximately75%.

2.1.2Laboratory incubations
To determine realistic concentrations for incubations,
theresultsofpreviousfield measurements (Vinket al,
unpublished results) were used as a guideline. Concentrations of 1,3-D decreased with depth by a factor

2.2Estimationoftheparameters
Deviations from linearity of transformation rates can
beanalysedusingexperimentswithalargevariationof

Table 1. Soilpropertiesof thefieldplot.

Depth
(m)

<2^m

(%)

0.05-0.15
0.25-0.35
0.45-0.55
0.65-0.75

6.4
6.6
6.3
4.8

Saturated
conductivity
K, (m• d 1 )

Org.C2>

CaC0 3

(m • lOOg )

Bulk
density
(kg • m-3)

(%)

(%)

3.39
4.19
5.47
5.56

1430
1500
1470
1430

nd
0.281
nd
0.028

1.1
1.0
0.9
0.9

5.90
5.20
5.45
6.85

Specific
surface area 0
2

1

" Calculatedfrom particleradiusoffraction distribution
Determined viaheating andsubsequentoxidation byanoxygen transmitter

2)
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7.8
7.8
7.8
7.8
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Concentration 1,3-D(mg• kg"1)
20

concentrations. The parameters can then be estimated
from aleastsquarescriterion builtupaccross allexperiments (Richter etal, 1992b).
The rate of transformation is determined by the
concentration and a set of parameters which evolvein
time according to a system of ordinary differential
equations.Thesystemisgiveningeneral formby:
dCj

dt

= f(C,pl...pn)

(1)
0

whereCistheconcentration a.ndph..., pn arenparameters.
The available data are measured concentrationsCy
atj timepointsiniexperiments.Theparametersareestimated by minimising the difference between measured and estimated concentrations using the method
of least squares. However, to do this involves solving
equation 1ateach stepof the interactive minimisation
procedure.Themostcommonlymethodsinusearethe
initial value method, which is, among others, realised
in the statistical programme package BMDP (Dixon,
1987), and a recently developed boundary value
method (Diekkriiger, 1992).Theuseof these methods
is described by several authors (Richter and
Söndgerath, 1990;Nörtersheuser, 1993).

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40
Days

A layer 1: 15mg•kg -1
A layer 2: 5mg• kg"1

Concentration 1,3-D(mg• kg"1)

o layer3: 0.3 mg• kg"1
• layer4: 0.03 mg• kg"1

3 Results

Fig. 1. Fit of equations 4 and 5 to observed time courses of 1,3-D
concentration at 5 °C and different initial concentrations. Note the
difference intransformation pathways athigh (A) and low (B) concentrations.-

3.1 Experimentalresults
3.1.1 Transformation inmoistsoil
Results of incubation series at 5°C, 10°C and 20°C
with initial concentrations of 15,5, 0.3 and 0.03 mg•
kg 1 showedconsiderabledifferences in transformation
pathways and, hence, rates. At high initial concentrations (Figure la),up to 10%loss of compound after 1
day,mostprobably duetovolatilisation, wasobserved
atalltemperatures, followed by alag-time of approximately 10 days at 5 °C. After this lag-time, during
which concentration levels remained constant, transformation of 1,3-D accelerated. Eventually, transformationratesdecreased again,resulting inconstantlow
(residual)concentrations.Unliketransformation atlow
initial concentrations (0.3 and 0.03 mg •kg 1 , Figure
lb), the transformation curve at high contents cannot

be described by a first-order model. This non-linear
pattern oftransformation canbe ascribed tothe sizeof
the microbial population, its development and subsequent competition within the population. Only
marginaldifferences indegradationpathways couldbe
detected between CIS-(Z)-and TRANS-(E)-1,3-D isomers.
3.2 Couplingoftransformation andmicrobial
population dynamics
The transformation rate of biologically transformed
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pesticides reflects both microbial activity and microbialpopulationdensity.Inthecaseofmetabolicdegradation,microbialgrowthdependsonpesticideconcentration.Athighconcentrations, inhibition of microbial
activity frequently occurs.Thelinkbetween microbial
growth dM and consumption (attended by concentration decrease dC) of a substrate with time is given by
equations 2and 3.Adensity-dependent mortality rate
ßis added to prevent unlimited growth in the case of
excess of substrate. Thisphenomenon was recognised
by Vink and Groen (1992)asmicrobialintrinsic competition. Microbial growth is linked to substrate concentration by Monod's approach, modified by a factor
thattakessubstrateinhibitionintoaccount.Thisinhibition factor becomes zero at high substrate concentrations. Transformation of a compound and microbial
growthcanberepresented bythe formulae:
dC
dt

C
K
+C
M
Y
1+

I.#

dM _ fimaxC
dt
KM+ C j +

C
M
"max

KM

K,
a

aß
Y

dC _
dt

+ßM)M

1

dt

r'max *-"

Y

dM _

\jr

(4)

KM+C

/XmaxC

-M a(l

+ßM)M

(5)

KM+C

Figure 1 andTable2showtheresultsofthesimultaneousfitofequations4and5totheobserved transformation of 1,3-Dat 5°Cand atdifferent initial concentrations using the statistical package BMDP. The
microbial parameters y, a, ß cannot be estimated
exactly,duetothelackofexplicitdataaboutmicrobial
activity after applicationof 1,3-D.Becauseoftheshort
termnatureoftheexperiments,themicrobialmortality
parametersaandß werefixedtozero.Startingfrom an
estimated initial population sizeM0(Table 2), microorganisms grow with maximum rate (wmai) at concentrations far above the KM value and far below the K,
value. A primary adaptation to the new substrate is
probably the reason for the apparent lag-phase in
experiments having high initial concentrations of 1,3D.Inthis stage,the microbialbiomass isyettoo small
toperform maximum transformation.

(2)

•M

M-a(l

mated using a large range of concentrations, in the
neighbourhood of KM and the critical concentration
threshold K,. At concentrations far below the critical
pesticide concentration for microbial development
(K,),equations 2and 3reduceto:

(3)

= Concentration of compound;
= Microbial concentration;
- Maximumrateofgrowth;
= Saturation constant ofMonod's formula;
= Critical concentration level for microbial
growth;
= Constant;
= Microbial mortality rateconstants;
= Gainfactor for biomass production.

Appreciabletransformation occurswhenthemicrobial biomass achieves a sufficient population density.
AtconcentrationsfarbelowKM,1,3-Dcanpersistfora
Table 2. Parameter estimation by simultaneously fitting equations
4and5totheobservedtransformation of 1,3-D at5°C(s=standard
deviation,M0= initialmicrobial concentration x 105).
Parameter

The first term on the right hand side of equation 3 is
derived from the Michaelis-Menten enzyme kinetic
law; the second term represents substrate inhibition,
and the third term incorporates microbial mortality
ratestopreventunlimited population growth.
In a previous study (Richter et al, 1992a), this
approachwasappliedtodescribethetransformation of
the herbicide 2,4-D at various initial concentrations.
The parameters of equations 2 and 3can best be esti-

Estimate

[s]

ß

0.098
0.642
0.560
0.349
0
0

[0.014]
[0.269]
[fixed]
[0.179]
[fixed]
[fixed]

r2

0.95

Umax
KM

Y
M0
a
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long time in soil layers with lowmicrobial biomass
content, because growth ofmicrobial biomass cannot
be stimulated. This phenomenon hasbeen observedin
several studies (Boethling and Alexander, 1979;Amreinetal, 1981;Hurle, 1982;VinkandGroen, 1992).
The dependence ofthe growth rateofmicroorganismsabletodegrade 1,3-Dontheconcentrationof1,3DissimulatedinFigure2.Thefitisbasedontheproduct of Monod's kinetic and the inhibition term
presentedinequation2.Consideringthesimplemolecularstructureandthehighuseratesof1,3-D,itappears
that a close relationship between concentration and
microbial population size isvalid. Itislikely thatthe
responsible microorganisms usethecompound asa
solesourceofenergy.

belowathresholdtemperature,Tmin,noactivityoccurs.
Abovethethreshold,activityisenhancedwithincreasing temperature until amaximum rate isreached.At
even higher temperatures, activity decreases again
until an upper -lethal -temperature isreached. Temperature influences basic life processes atthe levelof
biochemistry intwoways.Firstly,elementary reaction
ratesincreasewithtemperature.Secondly,biochemical
reactions are mediated by enzymes which function
onlyifacomplex secondary structureis maintained;a
riseintemperature leadstoanenhanced decayrateof
secondary structure, andultimately theenzymesare
denatured. Thetwoeffects are superimposed, and a
suitable empirical equation was proposed by O'Neill
(1969;O'Neill etal, 1972):

Microbial growth (day-1
0.10

±

Mn

fi(T) =

max

T
A

max

L

\ _ * m-.

-T

(6)

forT> TminAT< Tmax

•* opt

forT<Tmin A T>Tmax
2

M I + A / I + ^

witha=
1
10
100
Concentration 1,3-D(mg• kg-1)

fi(T)

Fig.2. Relationship at5°Cbetween growth rateof microorganisms

<"„

abletotransform 1,3-D andthe 1,3-D concentration.

3.3 Temperaturedependenceof1,3-D
transformation rates
Transformation ratesofpesticides arefunctions ofclimatic factors (e.g., temperature, rainfall) and soil factors (e.g.,soilmicrobialbiomass,andstrenghtofsorption). The dependence oftransformation rates onsoil
temperature andsoil moisture hasbeen modelled in
several ways (Walker and Barnes, 1981;Nörtersheuser, 1993). Theinfluence of temperature on the
transformation of substances which are primarily
degraded by microorganisms is not appropriately
described by classical physico-chemical response
functions such astheArrhenius function. Biological
activity depends upon temperature ina specific way;

T

400

(7)
andb = {QI0-^){Tmcix-Top^

= Rateofamicrobialtemperature dependent
reaction;
= Maximumrate;
= Lethaltemperaturefor microorganisms
(°C);
= Minimumtemperature for microbial
activity (°C);
= Optimumtemperature for maximum
microbial activity(°C);
= Temperatureattimet(°C);
= Increaseofdecay ratebyincreaseof
temperatureof10°C.

Figure 3shows thefitofequation 6toobserved transformation rates of 1,3-D, compared totheherbicide
2,4-D (1.4 mg•kg 1dryweight) observed by Nash
(1989). Table 3 summarises theresults of parameter
estimation.Thisdifference inoptimaltemperaturesfor
bothcompounds,24.3°Cfor2,4-Dand 15.6°Cfor 1,3D, may beastrong indication that different microbial
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Degradation rate(day-1

tions5and6areformally writtenasafunction oftime
and depth coordinate z. Hence, M = M(t,z) and
C = C{t,z). Thecombinationoftransportprocessesand
population dynamicmodelsgeneratescomplexspatiotemporal patterns as demonstrated by the following
examples. The kinetic models for these are derived
from experiments with 1,3-D inthelaboratory.
Water retention and hydraulic conductivity functions were computed from one-step pressure outflow
experiments of undisturbed samples from each layer.
The used method, which is described (Kool et al,
1985) and analysed (Hopmans and Overmars, 1986)
by several authors,isbased onthe simultaneous fit of
waterretentioncharacteristic(Equation 8)andthe K{h)
relationship (Equation9):

20
30
40
Incubation temperature (°C)
0 1,3-D
x 2,4-D

Fig. 3. Fitof the O'Neill function (Equation 6)toobserved transforrateof 1,3-D and2,4-D.

e=er+
Table3. Parameter estimation of fitting the O'Neill function to the
observedtransformation ratesof2,4-Dand 1,3-D (valuesinbrackets
denotestandarddeviations).
Parameter

2,4-D

Tmi„

0.074
3.601
24.30
40.00
0

r2

0.94

Mmax

Qw
T
1
opt
T
-* max

K(h) = Ks

1,3-D
[0.019]
[0.021]
[1.770]
[fixed]
[fixed]

0.339
3.22
15.64
40.00
0

[0.001]
[0.001]
[1.324]
[fixed]
[fixed]

0<- 0r
(1+ (ah)")"

((l+iahrr-jah)"-1)2
(1 + (a/0") m(Z " +2)

0
= moisturecontent(%);
r,s
= residual,respectively saturated6;
h
= hydraulic pressurehead(m);
n,m,a,L = empiricalparameters;
Ks
= saturatedconductivity (md"1);

1.00

This resulted in: 0S= 0.415-0.457, dr= 0.000, a =
0.0102-0.0039, L= 1.000-1.123andn= 1.577-1.443.
Freundlich sorption isotherms of both 1,3-D isomers were determined for a wide concentration range
(1-10,000 fig litre1) at four depths at 10 and 20 °C.
Sorption proved to be low (Kf = 0.75-1.27; n = 0.880.68; r2> 0.990for CIS-(Z)-l,3-D and slightly lower
for the TRANS-(E)isomer). A kinetic formulation of
Freundlich sorptioncaneasilybeincorporated inequation2,aswasdonebyRichteretal. (1992a).Here,this
termisleft outofconsideration sinceitis assumedthat
thebonding strengthtothesoilmatrixisweakandthat
mostofthecompound isavailableto 1,3-D-transformingmicroorganisms.
Figure 4 shows measured and computed time
courses of 1,3-D concentration and microbial activity
in this sandy soil (Table 1) at depths of 0.10 and

species are responsible for the occuring metabolism
and subsequent transformation of each compound,
reflecting theirdifferent molecular structures.
3.4Couplingmicrobialdynamicsandtransport
The kinetic model for 1,3-D defined in Section 3.2 is
coupled with the transport model as presented in
Richter etal. (1992a). Solute transport in soil is modelled by the classical convection-dispersion equation.
Description of the water flux is based on Richards'
equation.Undertheassumptionthatthemovementand
transport of microorganisms isnegligible compared to
themovementof the substance,itisstraightforward to
extend the kinetic and population dynamic equations
by a spatial component. The state variables of equa-
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microorganisms (x105)

Concentration 1,3-D(mg•kg-1)
25.0

10.0

20.0

8.0

15.0

6.0

10.0

- 4.0

2.0

0.0

25.0

10.0

20.0

8.0

15.0 -

6.0

10.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

1990

Fig.4. Timecourses of 1,3-D concentrations atvariousdepthsofasandy soil.The shaded areasrepresent computed microbial activity.

0.30 m. The simulation was carried out with the programme SIMULAT (Diekkriiger, 1992). During this
period, themean soiltemperaturewas 13.9± 1.2 °Cat
0.10 m depth, and 13.3± 1.0 °Cat0.30 m depth. The
total precipitation was 86.2 mm, intensities varying
from 0-14.9mm • day 1 , while theground water level
didnotriseabove0.87cmbelowsurface.Forthis field
simulation, the parameters from Table 2 were used,
withthe exception ofM0, which wascalibrated at0.1.
Note the translocation of compound after 3days.Itis
assumed thatmicrobial concentrations areequallydistributed over the soil profile at the beginning of the
simulation.Thedurationofthetimelagof 1,3-D transformation depends on the growth rate of degrading
microorganisms.

Figure5showsprofiles of 1,3-D concentration at3,
7 and 13 days after application. The agreement betweenobservedandpredictedvaluesisrelativelygood,
considering the limited data available. The microbial
activityprofiles runnearlyparalleltotheconcentration
profiles. Itisimportanttonotethattheparameterestimation isbased only onstudies carried outunder controlled conditions inthelaboratory.

4 Discussion
Thetransformation kinetics ofpesticides aretheresult
of complex biological and physico-chemical processes. These comprise microbial activity patterns as
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Concentration 1,3-D(mg •kg"1)
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microorganisms (x105)
10.0

0.0
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Fig.5. Computed and observed concentration profiles of 1,3-Dandofmicrobial activity withdepthat3,7and 13daysafter application.

influenced bytheconcentration and properties ofthe
pesticideitselfandbyenvironmentalcovariables,sorptiontothesoilmatrixandtransportinthesolutephase.
Amulti-layered approach, andthe assignmentofrealistic concentrations to various soils layers, willimprove approximations of microbial inhibition or
growth in depth; transformation rates aretailored to
concentrations indepth.
Theresultant kinetics arein general non-linear and
first order kinetics are only crude approximations
which are valid atlow concentrations. The analysis of
non-linear transformation andtheestablishment ofa

mathematical model necessitate experimental designs
involving experiments under avariety ofinitial conditions.
It was shown that a simple population dynamic
model,coupled withapesticidetransformation model,
isabletoexplainthedynamicpatternscharacteristicof
non-linear transformation, including atime lagand a
dependenceontheinitialconcentrations.Furthermore,
itwasdemonstrated thatparameter estimation is feasibleevenifanalytical solutionsdonotexist.Thisresult
indicates that complex dynamic models are amenable
to a thorough statistical analysis; the experimenter
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neednotrestricthisanalysisonlytosimple,mostlylinear,kineticmodelsonthegroundsoftheavailabilityof
statistical estimation procedures for explicit regression
functions. With regard to temperature dependence of
the transformation kinetics, it has been demonstrated
that the model canfitthe data adequately. Acomparison between the O'Neill approach and the Arrhenius
equation was done by Nörtersheuser (1993). He concludedthattheArrhenius equationcanonlybeapplied
attemperatures below 20°Cand atvery low pesticide
concentrations. Biological reactions appear to have a
different temperature sensitivity than pure chemical
reactions.
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Somephysico-chemical andenvironmental factors affecting
transformation ratesandsorption oftheherbicidemetamitron insoil

Abstract - Beside the molecular structure of a pesticide, environmental conditions may influence its
persistence by putting a strain on growth and activity of pesticide degrading microorganisms. As a result,
transformation rates may decrease rapidly when a compound is leached into subsoil. Metamitron
sorption isotherms were determined and incubation series were set up for a sandy loam soil, simulating
single and combination effects that occur during transport of metamitron into subsoils. ^ o c -values
increased with increasing depth from 185 to 700 L • k g 1 . The combination of conditions that are
unfavourable for microbial activity, such as low temperature (5 °C), low concentrations (0.5 mg •kg 1 )
and a large sorbed fraction (Koc =700) resulted in half-lives of over one year. Oxygen inhibition
decreased the transformation rate of metamitron from 0.058 to 0.019 day 1 . In order of significance, the
transformation of metamitron appears to be a function of temperature, oxygen availability and sorption
to organic carbon. Increasing doses did not change transformation rates significantly, although different
transformation pathways were observed.

1 Introduction

classicmethod todescribe the speed of chemicalreactionsisexpressed bytheArrhenius function:

The transformation rate of a pesticide in the environmentisrelatedtothemolecular structureandchemical
properties of this compound. The complexicity or
lengthofitsstructuremaybeexpressednumericallyby
the molecular connectivity index (MCI), described by
Sabljic (1984), and requires the summation of the
number of bonding siteswithin thenon-hydrogen part
of the molecular skeleton, according to £(« • P,)° 5 in
which P is a pair of adjacent bonding sites and n the
occurrenceofthispair.Basedontheassumptionthata
large,complexmoleculegenerally hasalargernumber
and more diverse arsenal of bonding types, it is
expectedthattheoverallsorptionstrengthislargerthan
for simple molecules like alkanes. Hence, the bioavailability inpore water may be lower. Based on this
assumption, Shaaban and Elprince (1989) used the
MCI asa substitute for ÀToc.If areliable value ofA"oc
is not available, the MCI may be a useful tool toestimatethepersistency ofapesticide.

(1)

pL = A •

inwhichß isthereactionrate,Aisthefrequency factor
of chemical interactions,Ea isthe activation energy in
kJ • K"1 • mole 1 , R isthe gas constant and Tis theabsolute temperature. The variable A can be eliminated
mathematically iffi isdetermined for atleasttwotemperatures:

In fii = In A-

RT,
(2)

forT2>T1: <
In u2 - InA
^2

For the chemical breakdown of pesticides, an activation energy is required to seperate the bondings. A

RT,

Inwhichnx and/i2 aretransformation rates at temperatureTx andT2 (K).Thisresultsin:
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Table 1. Molecular connectivity index andactivation energyfor severalpesticides.
Compound

MCI

1,3-Dichloropropene
Mecoprop
Aldicarb
2,4-D
Simazine
Metribuzin
2,4,5-T
Atrazine
Oxamyl
Metamitron
DDT

2.41
5.10
5.51
5.68
6.25
6.37
6.50
6.61
6.70
7.19
8.87

In
Hi

E(act)
(kJ •K-' •mole"1)
12.2
25
22.4
34.4
45; 57.4
59.0
85.0
44.0
67.3
86.7; 127.3
>300

R \T,

reference

Vinketal, 1994
Estimated
Bromilow etal, 1980
Vinketal, 1994
Smith andWalker, 1977;Walker, 1976
Walker andSmith, 1979
Walkerand Smith, 1979
Smith andWalker, 1989
Bromilow etal, 1980
Bond andRoberts, 1976;Thiswork
Estimated

herbicidemetamitron (4-amino-4,5-dihydro-3-methyl6-phenyl-l,2,4-triazin-5-one (IUPAC), tradename
Goltix,Fig. 1).Metamitron isaselective systemicherbicide (photosynthesis inhibitor) which iswidely used
for the control of broad-leaved weeds and grasses in
beet and flower bulbs.Application rates vary between
2to6kg • ha 1 (70%activeingredient; 1.8 g • L_1 solubility).Thecompound ischaracterized by itsrelative
complex molecular structure and large activation
energy, andmaythusbepotentially persistenttotransformation under certain conditions. To microorganisms, metamitron may act as a nitrogen source. The
main metabolite of metamitron is formed after the
separation of the amino group, giving 3-methyl-6phenyl-l,2,4-triazin-5(4//)-one. Transformation rates
may decrease when an alternative nitrogen source is
readily available, or when physico-chemical impediments occur. This is likely to happen when the compound is leached into other, low oxygeneous systems
like subsoils or ground waters and surface waters. It
may be stated that environmental conditions that
inhibitthegrowth andactivity ofmicroorganisms may
decreasetransformation ratesofmetamitron.However,
there is little agreement on the quantitative effects of
environmental factors of metamitron transformation.
Bond and Roberts (1976) concluded that temperature
may be more important than soil moisture in limiting
degradation of metamitron. Walker andBrown (1981)
concluded that transformation rates were correlated
with microbial biomass and not with soil respiration.

(3)

which enables the calculation of Ea. The activation
energy is proportionally related to a compound's persistency (DT50). Aromatic type structures, as found
amongothersintriazinepesticides,aregenerally characterizedbylargeMCIvaluesaswellasahigh activation energy. Table 1 gives for metamitron and some
other widely applied pesticides acomparison between
thecharacteristic molecularconnectivity indexandthe
activation energy. Although there is some uncertainty
inthe intermediate area,induced by length rather than
complexicity of the molecule, there appears to be an
increasing concaverelationship.
Besidesthesestructurerelated conditions,theoverall transformation of pesticides is highly regulated by
environmental factors. In this study, we consider the

Fig.1. Metamitron.
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tion range that is field-realistic. Standard solutions
contained 1,5, 10, 100,500 and 1000jug• L 1 metamitron (active ingredient) in 0.01 M CaCl2. Standard
solutions,soilsamplesandbatchmixtureswerekeptat
5 °C to minimise transformation during the experiment. The soil/liquid ratio was 0.5,which is in agreement of the recommendations made by Boesten
(1990). A large solid/liquid ratio has the additional
advantage that sorption kinetics proceed more rapidly
(Boesten and Van der Pas, 1988). The samples were
shaken linearly (192 movements per minute, 6.5 cm
amplitude) for 6 hours, left overnight for 16 h and
shakenagainfor 1 hour,allat5°C.After centrifugation
at 1500gfor 10min., an aliquot of 60 ml extract was
pipetted, extracted with dichloromethane and purified
overflorisil. Atwocolumn HP5880-GC wasused for
duplicate analyses.

Allen and Walker (1987) found that the availability of
metamitron in the soil solution is of particular importance.Also, the rate of loss may be related to adsorption rate and strength of the herbicide by soil solids,
thus protecting it from being transformed by microorganisms.This study focusses onthemicrobialtransformation and sorption sensitivity of metamitron, as
regulatedbytemperature,oxygenavailability, sorption
to soil colloids and concentration of the compound.
Incubations of samplesof asandy loam soilwereused
to simulate single effects and combination effects on
transformation rates.

2 Materialandmethods
2.1 Soilsamples
From a calcareous Fluvisol (sandy loam) in a field in
the North-east polder, The Netherlands, soil samples
weretakenoffourlayers(5-15cm,25-35cm,45-55cm
and65-75cm)fromtenlocations,usingastainlesssteel
auger, and homogenized to achieve a representative
bulk sample of the various layers. These layers reflect
the geomorphological horizons of the soilprofile (marine,brackish andfresh waterdeposits).Soilproperties
are summarized in Table 2. In previous years, the soil
hadbeentreatedperiodically withmetamitron, anditis
likelythatapopulationofmicroorganismsabletotransform metamitron has developed. Residual metamitron
concentrationsinthesampleswerebelowthedetection
limitof0.01mg kg-1 dryweight.

2.3 Incubation series
Tosimulate oxygen inhibition during microbial transformation of the compound, as would occur after
leaching into subsoils, open and closed incubation
series were set up. To 50 g samples of each layer
(9 ~0.25%),aquantity wasaddedthatwouldreflect a
realisticconcentrationdecreaseindepth,basedonfield
observations inprevious years.Thisresulted in adose
of2mg• kg 1 forthefirstlayer, 1 mg•kg 1 forthesecond layer and 0.5 mg •kg 1 for the third and fourth
layer. Seperatevialswereusedfor eachobservation (1
h, 1day, 3, 7, 15, 35 and 70 days) and were tightly
sealed with aground glass stopper and stored at 5°C.
Anidenticalseriesofsampleswasstoredat 15°C.This
resulted in atotal of 56incubation vials.The available
oxygen in the incubation vials was 7.4 •10"4mole 02,
which corresponds to an oxidation energy of approximately0.2kJ.

2.2 Adsorptionseries
Partitioning of metamitron over the solid and liquid
phases for the four layers was determined for a wide
concentrationrange,emphasizing thelowerconcentra-

Table2. Soilproperties andFreundlichparameters.
Freundlich parameters
Soil layer
(cm)

< 2^m

Org.C

CaC0 3

(%)

(%)

(%)

1: 5-15
2:25-35
3:45-55
4:65-75

6.4
6.6
6.3
4.8

1.1
1.0
0.9
0.9

5.90
5.20
5.45
6.85

pHH2o

7.8
7.8
7.8
7.8
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n

Kf

^oc

r

0.90
0.87
0.84
0.81

2.04
2.29
3.72
6.30

185
229
413
700

0.959
0.959
0.979
0.985
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Content(mg• kg"1)

A similar experiment was done with 7 samples of
the top soil layer (5-15 cm) and four concentrations
(10,4,2,0.5 mg • kg"1)-Inthistest,the28flasks were
loosely stoppered with glass wool to allow diffusive
exchange of oxygen, and stored at 15°C.If necessary,
waterwasaddedcorrespondingtothelossofweightin
randomchecks.

Consumption of
residual oxygen

oxygenstrain

2.00

1.50

1.00

3 Resultsanddiscussion

0.50

Sorption isothermsweredescribed withtheFreundlich
equation:

0.00

q =KrCe"

50

60
70
80
Incubationtime(days)

Fig.3. Metamitron transformation inthe5-15 cm soillayer atopen
(D) and closed (+) incubations. Experimental conditions, such as
temperature (15°C)soilproperties (<2/im = 6.4%, org.C= 1.1%,
pH=7.8),dose(2mg• kg-1 dw)andmoisturecontent (0.25%wght)
areidentical.

(4)

in which q is the sorbed amount in mg •kg 1 , Ce is

Logadsorbed(ug• kg-1)

the equilibrium concentration of the water phase in
mg •L"1. Kf andn are experimental constants, which
represent the intercept and the slope of the liniarized
logarithmic isotherm whenpresented aslog q— logKf
+n • logCe. Freundlich parameters and corresponding
measurements/curve-fit correlation coefficients are
presented in Table 2. Note the gradual but significant
increaseof^focasdepthincreases,whichispossibly a
resultof ahigherdegreeofhumification andreactivity
ofthesoilorganicphase.
InFig.2,measurements onsimilar soilscarriedout
byAllen andWalker(1987)andGoicoleaetcd. (1991)
were used for comparison. Organic carbon contents
rangefrom 0.6to 1.9. Thefact thatGoicolea etal. find
Kf= 0.3 and n = 1.71may be the effect of arelativily
highorganiccarboncontentwithalowsorptioncapacity. Consequences of the observed concentration
ranges (1000-5000mg • L/1byAllen andWalker, 1001000^g • L 1 byGoicoleaetal.,and 1-1000fig • L 1 in
this study) isclearly expressed by the (un)certainty of
theexactintercept value,resultinginKf, andtherepresentativity of the slope (n) for a wide concentration
range.

4

2

3

4

Logconcentration (ug• L"1)

Fig. 2. Sorption isotherms of metamitron in soil layers 1-4 and as
reportedbyAllen andWalker, 1987( ),andGoicolea£?al.,1991
(—). Sample properties and corresponding Freundlich parameters
are:
<2,«mOrg.C
Allen andWalker
Goicoleaetal.
Layers 1-4: Table2

15
25

0.6
1.9

pH
6.3
7.6

0.76
1.71

K,

Kn

1.5
0.3

250
16

The consumption of oxygen is expressed in the two
pathways in Fig. 3. It shows that transformation rates
during the first ten days do not differ much for both
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incubation series,andtransformation atoxygen saturationiswelldescribed (r=0.997)byasimplefirst order
equation:
dt

Table 3. Dose, org. C sorption coefficient and half-lives for
metamitron attwotemperatures.

Soil
layer

(5)

(P)= -M-P

1
2
3
4

InwhichPisthetotalamountofmetamitroninsoiland
soilsolutionandn isthespecific transformation rate.
However, differences in DT90-values at saturated
andlowoxygenconcentrationsprovetobe significant,
which implies high persistency of residual concentrations atlowoxygen concentrations.Thistypeoftransformation could notbedescribed withEqn.(5).Under
limiting (^-concentrations,weassumethatthe specific
growthrateofstrictlyaerobicmicroorganismsdepends
on the dissolved oxygen concentration [02] according
totheMonod-equation (Owens andLegan, 1987):
ft =

Umax [Q2]

(P) = -fP

(mg • kg"1 )

2.0
1.0
0.5
0.5

185
229
413
700

Half-lives
(days)
5 °C
15 °C
61
140
> 1 yr
> 1 yr

9
5
41
68

Results of the first incubation series are presented in
Table3,inwhicharelationismadebetween soillayer,
its specific sorption coefficient related to organic carbon, dose and temperature. Note the significant decreaseof transformation ratesat5°Catacombination
oflowconcentrations andhighsorption.The difficulty
todeterminecausalrelationshipsforfieldconditionsis
obvious.One-parameterinterpretations ofresultsofincubation tests may not be justified, since physicochemical properties of both soil and compound, and
the specific population dynamics of microorganisms
may be (inversely) correlated (Vink and Groen, 1992;
Vinketal, 1994).

Inwhich[i,^ isthemaximumspecific growthrateand
Ks is the Monod half-saturation constant. By further
assuming thattransformation of thecompound mainly
occursfor thedissolved fraction, Eqn.5maybemodified ifcombined withEqn.4,anddefining Pas:

dt

Koc

low-oxygeneousconditions themicrobial contribution
in the total transformation is slowed down or eliminated, and that transformation in low-oxygeneous environmentsislikelytobeofachemicalratherthanofa
microbiological nature.

(6)

(Ks + [02]

Dose

(7a,b)

P=eC{i) +QKf[C(t)T
A formulation discribing the influence of temperature
on the specific transformation rate is given by O'Neill
(1969),andassumesamaximumtransformation rateat
the temperature with the highest microbial activity.
Thisformulation wasusedbymanyauthors(Richteret
al, 1992;VinkandGroen, 1992;Vinketal, 1994)and
resulted inthedetermination ofoptimum temperatures
for rapid transformation of several pesticides. Other
formulae (Logan etal.,1976),including the Arrhenius
function (Eqn. 1)appeared tobelessaccurate.

In which 9 is the water fraction, C{i) is the timedependent concentration and Qisthe soilbulk density
(g•cm-3).Amajor obstacleforthequantification ofthe
inhibitory effect of 02 on the growth of microorganisms isthattheconcentration of 02 inthe solution has
tobemonitored, if detectable,undertheselowoxygen
conditions. Furthermore, slowly decreasing oxygen
concentratations, aswas simulated in this experiment,
requiresdynamiccoupling ofEqn.(6)and(7a,b).
Boesten etal. (1991) concluded from experiments
withwatersaturatedsedimentsthatcertain compounds
may be very stable in aqueous, low oxygenous systems.AshleyandLeigh (1963)andGerstletal.(1977)
reported similarfindings.Theseresultsindicate,thatin

Fig. 4 shows the dynamic patterns of transformation
pathwaysasafunction ofconcentration(incubationseries II). At low concentrations, transformation can be
expressed by a first order model (Eqn. 5, Fig. 4b).At
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Effect ofoxygenstatusonpesticidetransformation and sorption
inundisturbed soilandlakesediment

Abstract - The behaviour of four chemically distinctly different pesticides (aldicarb, simazine,
mecoprop and MCPA) was investigated under simulated redox conditions that occur at the terrestrialaqueousinterface. Sorption wasmeasured insoilandlakesediment andinpureandcombined pesticide
solutions to study effects of competition. Transformation was investigated in undisturbed soil micro
columns and in anaerobic lake sediment. Using an air-tight nitrogen incubator, oxygen concentrations
werevariedfrom 20.8%(ambient)tolessthan0.01%v/v0 2 ,whileredoxpotentialsvariedfrom +330to
-120mV.Aldicarb wastransformed morerapidlyunder anaerobicthanunderaerobicconditions.Under
low oxygen conditions,both reductive and oxidative metabolites were formed. Simazine showed some
reductive transformation, but the overall transformation rate decreased with decreasing (^-concentrations. A pronounced redox effect was shown for both mecoprop and MCPA. With decreasing oxygen
concentrations, transformation rates decreased from 0.173 tolessthan 0.001 day 1 , monitored over 200
days. These compounds, which are considered improbable leachers based on their short aerobic half
lifes, appear to be more persistent in low-oxygenous conditions. It is shown that a period of oxygen
inhibition could be survived by the responsible soil microorganisms, and was followed by accelerated
transformation of the compound when oxygen became abundant again. No relationship was observed
between sorption affinity and transformation rate. The effect of redox conditions that occur along the
pesticide's emission routeappearstobeanimportant screeningparametertoassessenvironmentalrisks.

1 Introduction

ble in aqueous systems (Ashley and Leigh, 1963;
Reeseetal, 1972;Edwards, 1973;Gerstletal, 1977;
Boesten et al, 1991). In cracked clay soils that are
found in polders in The Netherlands, leaching along
preferential routes is common. By-pass flow may
allow pesticide leaching without significant transformation. These soils arein general artificially drained
anddischargedirectlytosurfacewaters.LakeMarkermeer, a large water body in the central part of The
Netherlands,isconsideredtobethefinal sinkofpesticides.Intheanaerobicsedimentsofthislake,avariety
of pesticides have been detected, among which are
compounds that are considered improbable leachers
because of their high, aerobic transformation ratesin
soils (Vink, 1993). Similar observations of the
occurence ofgenerally unstableorganochlorinepesticides infresh water sedimentshavebeenreportedby
manyauthors(Shekel, 1968;TanandVijayaletchymy,

Transformation plays a crucial role in transport behaviour ofpesticides andmovement from soillayers.
The involved kinetics can usually be described with
non-linear models based on microbial growth and
competition, substrate availability and temperature
(Soulas, 1982; Richter et al, 1992a,b; Vink et al,
1994).Theimpactofconventionalandnewpesticides
ontheenvironmentisgenerallytestedwithsuchmodels,usingparametersthatarederivedfromandapplyto
terrestialconditions.However,whenleachedintoenvironmentswithloweroxygenconcentrations(e.g., subsoils, surface waters and saturated sediments),transformation pathwaysofthesecompounds maychange
drastically asaresult of altered, mostly unfavourable
redox conditions for aerobic microorganisms. Many
publicationsreportoncompoundsthatarehighlysta-
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metabolites of some compounds. Still, only limited
information is available on pesticide transformation
ratesorpathways inlow-oxygen environments.Therefore,theinfluence oftransformation inthelow-oxygen
environments on the overall fate of pesticides has not
sufficiently been evaluated.
Theenvironmental implicationscausedbythecombined action ofpesticides hasbeen evaluated by some
authors (Koneman, 1981;Faust et al, 1993;Faust et
al, 1994). Canna and Piera (1994) concluded that
aldicarb and its aerobic metabolites, when present in
mixtures, lead toa50%higher toxicity tosomebacteria than when exposed to the individual compounds.
The increase in toxicity was attributed to synergistic
toxic effects. This is an important conclusion, consideringtheprobable co-existence of aldicarb anditsaerobicmetabolites inthe environment.
Inviewoftheseknowledge gapson transformation
pathways, rates, and the formed metabolites at low
oxygen conditions, we performed transformation and
sorption experiments onaldicarb, simazine, mecoprop
andMCPA.Sorption wasstudiedfor singleandmixed
pesticide solutions in soil and fresh water sediment.
Aldicarb, simazine and mecoprop werechosen asrepresentativesoftheirchemicalgroup.Thesecompounds
alloccurinthefirst tenof alistofpesticides presented
by Bailey et al. (1995) which are most likely to be
detected inwater.Theherbicide MCPAwasadded for
comparison with mecoprop. Transformation in soil
was studied in undisturbed micro columns. Walker et
al (1995) reported 60% lower sorption for isoprothuron in undisturbed ('static') samples, compared to
valuesfound indisturbed ('shaken') samples.Kookana
et al (1993) found that sorption of simazine under
preferential flow conditions was much slower than
occurs under shaking conditions, employed in the
batchmethod.Alowersorptionmayconsequentlylead
to a higher transformation rate in the undisturbed soil
matrices, due to a higher (bio)availability in the pore
solution. Hence, the use of undisturbed soil columns
better reflects the structure-related physico-chemical
impediments andthecorresponding microbial dynamicswhen studyingtransformation insoilthandisturbed
ormixed samples.

Depth(cm)
3

-12 -10 -80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40 60 80 100
Eh(mV)
Fig 1. Redox conditions at the water/sediment interface of a lake
sediment.

1994;Zaranyika, 1994;Donald and Syrgiannis, 1995).
Toplayers of sediments in water courses and lakes
can become anaerobic during the summer months,
allowing the overall transformation to proceed along
different pathways (Wolfeetal, 1986;Lehmann et al,
1993).Figure 1shows theprevailing redox conditions
atthewater/sediment interface ofalakesedimentbulk
sample,inundated with 3cm surface water and stored
at ambient air for three months.Positive redox potentials (Eh) are restricted to the top 5 mm of the sediment.Under reduced conditions, some pesticides may
undergo reductive transformation. Paris and Wolfe
(1980)found acorrelationbetweenmicrobial transformation and chemical structure of the compound.
Anderson (1995) suggests that the routes of transformation, and the produced metabolites, may not differ
between topsoils, subsoils or groundwater. However,
the lack of fungi indeeper soil layers,or water course
sediments, may lead to slower mineralization of the
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Table1. Pesticide molecular structures andproperties (Boletal, 1992;Waugope etal, 1992).
CHXH2NH

C H , —S —C

CH = N— O

C

Aldicarb
1

Solubility (g.L )
VapourPressure (Pa)
Henry (Pa • m3 • mole"')
log Kow
GUS"

0

NHCH,

6.16
1.3 • 10-2
3.2 • 10-4
1.13
2.34

Simazine
3

3.5 • 108.1 • 10-7
3.3 • 10 5
2.18
3.25

CH

C0 2 H

Cl

Mecoprop

MCPA

6.2 • 10
2.7 • 10
9.3 • 10
2.99
1.71

8.3 • 10-'
2• 10-4
3.9 • 105
1.41
1.48

Groundwater ubiquity score(Gustafson, 1988).

2 Materials and methods

(phenoxic acid; (4-chloro-2-methylphenoxy) acetic
acid [Luxan 500]) was selected. Unlike Mecoprop,
MCPA does not posses a propionic acid side chain.
Thislackofamethylgroupmayaffect thesusceptibility of the aromatic herbicide to microbial degradation
(Alexander and Aleem, 1961). Molecular structures
and someproperties areshowninTable 1.

2.1 Soil andlakesediment samples
Samples were collected from a clayey, calcareous fluvisol in a polder in The Netherlands (Southern
Flevoland). A total of 88 undisturbed samples were
taken from thetop soilby driving stainless steelrings,
6.2 cmdiameter, 100cm3, into the 5-15 cm soillayer.
Thisvolumerepresented approximately 115gdrysoil.
From the top layer of the anaerobic, fresh water
sediment of Lake Markermeer, a bulk sample was
taken at a depth of 4 m below the water surface. A
stainlesssteelaugerwasusedtosampletheupper 0.05
m of the lake sediment. To minimize oxidation, the
sediment was maintained with in-situ surface water
and stored in an air-tight incubator. Redox potentials
(Eh) of soil and lake sediment were measured in the
laboratory with platinum electrodes and an Ag/AgCl
reference electrode, connected to a saturated KCl salt
bridge.

2.3 Sorptionwithpureandmixed pesticide
solutions
Twotypesof sorption experiments wereconducted. In
the first experiment, we determined characteristic
Freundlich sorption parameters for soil and lake sediment for each pesticide separately. In the second
experiment, we studied the effect of competition on
Freundlich constants when these compounds occur in
the solution simultaneously. For a proper comparison
of pure and mixed solutions, the ionic strengths and
total pesticide concentrations of these solutions were
kept constant. Of each pesticide, standard solutions
weremadethatcontain5,10,100, 500, 1000and5000
fig •L 1 active ingredient in 0.01 M CaCl2. Solutions
were pre-chilled to 5 °C to avoid transformation and
volatilization of the compounds as much as possible.
An aliquot of 100mlof these standard solutions were
addedto70gmoist soil(=50gdryweight) and 120g
lakesediment(=50gdryweight).Thesoil/liquidratio
was 0.5, which is in agreement of the recommendations made by Boesten (1990). A large solid/liquid
ratiohastheadditionaladvantagethatsorptionkinetics
proceedmorerapidly(BoestenandVanderPas,1988).

2.2 Pesticides
To study transformation behaviour of chemically distinctly different compounds, aldicarb (carbamate
group; 2-methyl-2-(methylthio)propionaldehyde Omethylcarbamoyloxime [tradenameTemik]), simazine
(s-triazine group; 6-chloro-N2,N4-diethyl-l,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine [Luxan 500 FC]) and mecoprop
(phenoxic acid; (7?5)-2-(4-chloro-o-2-tolyloxy)propionic acid [Luxan liquid]) were chosen as representatives of their chemical group. Additionally, MCPA
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Inasecond series,25mlof eachpesticide standard
solutionwereaddedtosoilandlakesedimentsamples.
The concentration of each individual compound is
therefore one fourth of the concentration of the first
series, so that the total pesticide concentration in all
solutionswouldbeconstant.
The suspensions were shaken linearly (192 movements per minute, 6.5 cm amplitude) for 6hours, left
overnightfor 16hoursand shakenagainfortwohours.
Thisprocedurewascarried outat5°C.After centrifugation at 2000 gfor 15minutes, 80 ml of supernatant
was sampled. For the second series, this amount was
split up in equal amounts for further treatment and
analyses ofthevariouscompounds.

Lake
sediment

undisturbed
soil columns

^A

A
anaerobic

2.4 Incubationswithsoiland sediment
Incubation series were set up to monitor transformation of the four pesticides at eleven time intervals.
These series were set up separately for soil ( 4 x 1 1
samplesunderaerobicand4x11 samplesunderanaerobic conditions) and for lake sediment ( 4 x 1 1 samples).
Standard solutionsweremade,containing 500mg •
L 1 aldicarb (activeingredient),250mg • L 1 simazine,
250 mg • L 1 mecoprop and 250 mg • L"1 MCPA
respectively in 0.01 MCaCl2. An aliqout of 2.0 mlof
standard solution of each pesticide series was distributeduniformly overthesoilcolumn surfaces witha
microlitre syringe. This resulted in doses of 9 mg
(aldicarb)and4.5/^g(simazine,mecopropandMCPA)
per gram dry weight, which corresponds to common
field application rates. A total of 88 micro-columns
weretreated thisway.
Forincubations withthelakesediment, 50g(21.5g
dry weight) was weighed into 250 ml flasks. To
achieve very low, but reliably detectable concentrations, doses were attuned to the analytical detection
limit and recovery, and the dry weight in the samples.
Toeach sediment sample, 1.0 mlof the standard solution was added for each pesticide series.The samples
werethen carefully homogenized withastainless steel
stirrer, and inundated with approximately 5 mm of
degassed (02-free), demineralized water.This resulted
inan approximate 1:1.5 solidtoliquidratio.Atotalof
44sediment samplesweretreated thisway.
Half (44)ofthetotalamountof theundisurbed soil
columnswerestoredinthedarkatambient atmosphere

aerobic

Fig2. Experimental set-up:nitrogen incubator tostudy transformationbehaviour atlowoxygen atmospheres.

(20.8 % v/v 0 2 = 8 •lO"3mole • L 1 )- The other half,
and all of the lake sediment samples (44),were stored
under low oxygen conditions in an air-tight, insulated
chamber with a capacity of 100 L (Fig. 2). Nitrogen
gas (99.99% purity) was used in combination with a
diffuse-tight faucet to expel oxygen from the system
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(flow rate 75ml • min 1 , continuous). A valve avoided
excessive air pressures (< 0.2 bar) in the chamber.
Samples were subjected to very low oxygen levels
between zero and 0.01 %v/v 0 2 =3 •10"6mole •L 1 .
Photodecomposition was avoided by the use of black
paint in the interior and dark stained glass for a window. The oxygen concentration in the chamber was
monitored with a Rosemount 715 Polarographie
(Au/Ag)sensor.Measurementsweredoneincombinationwithasmallfan whichcouldbeoperatedfrom the
exterior. Thisfan provided sufficient gasturbulencein
the system to warrant accurate, continuous oxygen
measurements. During the incubations, the temperaturewasmaintained at 18± 1 °C.
Prior to addition of the pesticides, the sediment
samples and half of the soil samples were left in the
incubator under low oxygen conditions for six weeks.
This time was considered to be sufficient for the
oxygen todiffuse out of the soil and sediment matrix.
The soil samples were weighed once every week, and
loss of moisture was corrected by adding small
amounts of de-gassed, demineralised water. In these
six weeks, the redox potential of the soil samples
decreased from +330 mV to +180 mV. The redox
potential of the lake sediment samples remained -120
mV,andwasapparentlynotaffected bytheatmosphere
oftheincubator.
Inaparalleltest,twoundisturbed soilcolumnswere
stored inthe incubator at 3 •10~6M 0 2 for sixweeks.
After this period, 0.25 mg MCPA was added, which
corresponds toanapplication of4.5mg • kg 1 , andthe
samples were put back in the incubator. The moisture
contentwasmonitoredperiodicallybyweighing. After
67days,onecolumnwastakenoutoftheincubatorand
stored in the dark in ambient air. After ten days, both
samples were analysed. The measurements were correctedfor analyticalrecovery with astandard.

rotaryevaporatorat50°Cto2ml.Theresiduewasthen
treated with ACN and filtered. Analyses of aldicarb,
aldicarb-sulfoxide and aldicarb-sulfone wasdonewith
a High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)
system, using a Waters 510pump and an WISP712B
auto-injector, incombination with aWaters490EUVdetector and a Vydac 201TP54m 250 x 4.6 mm
column packed with C18 (5 fim) adsorbent. Metabolites were identified by comparing fluorescence
characteristics withknown standards.
Simazine wasextracted with dichloromethane (DCM)
and centrifuged for 15minutes at 2000 g. The DCMphasewasdriedwith5gNa 2 S0 4 andfilteredintoa50
ml flask, where it was dried under a continuous (125
mlperminute)nitrogenflow to5mlsupernatant. This
was supplemented with DCM, 1:1, and 250/ul of the
solution was evaporated. The residue was further
treatedwith500^1iso-octane/ethylacetate(9:1).Analyses were performed with a Perkin Elmer 8500 gas
Chromatograph using a CP sil 5 CB column (50 m
length, 320 mm diameter, 0.42 fim film thickness) in
combination with an NP-detector. The temperature
wasincreasedgraduallyto300°C.Heliumwasusedas
amakeupgasat80kPa.
Mecoprop and MCPA were extracted from the soil
samples with 100mlacetone, centrifuged for 15minutes at 2000g, and filtered. This was done twice, and
the solutions werejoined.Theacetonewasevaporated
underarotaryevaporator at65°C,5ml0.05 MNaOH
was added and supplemented with demineralized water.The solution wastransferred intoa separation funnel,20gNaClwasaddedand dissolved, andextracted
twicewith 25 mlDCM.Theeluate wasacidified with
3.25ml 1.0 MH 2 S0 4topH=2.ExtractionwithDCM
was done twice, the DCM-phases werejoined, dried
with 5 g Na 2 S0 4 and filtered. The supernatant was
dried under a rotary evaporator at 55 °C to 2 ml. 5ml
acetone,25.0mgcaesiumcarbonateand 100,#1PFBBsolution (3% acetone) was added. The solution was
heated to 80°Cfor 30minutes. After the solution had
cooled down, 5ml iso-octane was added and concentratedto 1 ml underacontinuous (125mlper minute)
nitrogenflow at55°C.Thesupernatant wasaddedtoa
column, containing 1g silica gel (MN 70-270mesh),
covered with 100mgNa 2 S0 4 . Thecolumn wasrinsed

Analyses
Aldicarbwasextracted from soilwithacetone,shaken,
and centrifuged for 15minutes at 2000 g. The extract
was dried under acontinuous (125 mlper minute) nitrogen flow and delivered in 1ml acetonitrile (ACN,
10%). After filtration (0.22fini), the supernatant was
shaken with dichloromethane (DCM), and dried with
Na 2 S0 4 . This was done twice, and the two DCMphases werejoined.Thesupernatant wasdriedusinga
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ces are clayey and calcareous, and the pore solutions
are slightly basic. Nutrient concentrations are moderately high. Sixty percent of thephosphorus inthelake
sedimentispresentaspoorly-solublecomplexes andis
not readily bio-available. Theratios of reduced (NH4)
tooxidized(NOx)nitrogenspeciesdonotappeartoreflect theprevailing redox conditions.

Table2. Sampleproperties.

Redoxpotential (Eh)
Fraction <2[im
Fraction <16fim
Fraction <63 fim
OrganicC
CaC0 3
pH-H 2 0
Drymatter
Bulk density
P205-Total
P205-citr.acid
TotalN
NH4
N0 3 +N0 2
Chloride

Soil

Lake
sediment

+330
35.2
55.8
84.3
2.8
8.0
8.1
74.3
1.2
nd
367
0.24
200
<2
530

-120
22.6
32.4
66.4
1.6
16.5
8.8
42.8
1.1
1200
418
nd
301
3
40

mV

%
%
%
%
%
%

3.1 Sorption
Thedistributionofthepesticidesoverthesolidandliquidphasewasdescribed withtheFreundlich equation:

g • cm"3

KrCe"

K • g"'
K • g"1

(1)

In which q is the sorbed fraction [wg• kg-1], Ce is the
equilibrium concentration of the dissolved fraction
[fig• L 1 ] of the pesticide, and Kf [L • kg"1] and n are
constants. Because generally sorption increases with
an increasing amount of organic matter, a normalizationaccording to

%
1

fie • g"
Pë • g"1
fie • g"1

nd=not determined.

with a9:1 hexane/toluene solution, and eluated witha
1:1 hexane/toluene solution. Gas chromatographic
analyses were carried out with a Perkin Elmer 8500,
using two capillary CP sil 5/13 CB columns (50 m
length,250fim diameter, 0.12fim film thickness).Heliumwasusedasacarriergas(0.3m• s 1 ) andnitrogen
asamakeupgas.

Kn

(2)

K/fc
•ƒ'Joe

is often used to compare different soils using Koc,
[L•kg 1 ](focisthefraction oforganiccarboninsoilor
sediment).InTable3,sorptionparametersforpureand
mixed pesticide solutions with soil and lake sediment
samples are given. Correlation coefficients (r) of the
non-linear sorption isotherms were0.95 orlarger.
From Table 3,wefindthatthe sorption of aldicarb
totheorganicmatterislargerinthelakesedimentthan
insoil.Aldicarb Ä"oc-valuesinlakesediment areupto
afactor 9largerthan thosedetermined insoil.
The retention of simazine to the organic matter in

3 Results
Table2summarizes somephysicalandchemicalpropertiesofthesoilandlakesedimentsamples.Thematri-

Table 3. Organic carbon partitioning coefficient Koc (L • kg 1 ) andFreundlich constant n inpure and mixed solutions for four pesticides,determined insoilandlake sediment.
Lakesediment

Soil
Mixed

Pure

Aldicarb
Simazine
Mecoprop
MCPA

Pure

Mixed

*oc

n

^oc

n

^oc

n

A'oc

n

27
171
73
36

0.90
0.89
0.58
0.83

31
170
78
76

0.88
0.88
0.50
0.84

261
250
38
30

0.89
0.92
1.01
1.07

263
252
55
81

0.88
0.90
0.91
0.98
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0.63 and 0.71 L •kg 1 respectively. For MCPA however, this was 0.57 and 1.62 L • kg 1 , which is an increase of almost 300%. These results indicate that in
solutions with similar acting agents, a competitive effect over bonding sites in DOC and POC may occur.
The presence of readily accessible dissolved carbon
may immobilize the less competitive component, in
thiscaseMCPA.

thelakesedimentisslightlyhigherthaninthesoilsamples.Koc-values agreewiththosereportedinliterature:
189 ± 56 L • kg"1 (Kenaga, 1980;Rao and Davidson,
1980;Brown andFlagg, 1981;Glotfelty etal, 1984).
In soil, the Freundlich constant n for mecoprop is
significantly lower than was found for the lake sedimentsamples.Apparently, the sorption capacity ofthe
organic phase in the sediment is higher than for soil.
Anexplanation mightbethattheorganiccarbon inthe
lakesedimenthasreached ahigherstateof degradation
andhastherefore ahigherreactivesurface area.
Measurements were statistically analysed with
paired T-tests todetermine whether the use of pure or
mixed solutions affects thevalueofKoc. For aldicarb,
simazine and mecoprop, no effects (0.05 confidence
interval) were found. For MCPA, a significant effect
could be shown. Apparently, the occurence of other
compounds in the solutions has a synergistic effect on
the retention of MCPA to organic matter. This phenomenon may be explained by assuming that one or
more pesticides compete for bonding sites on the
highly hydrophobic components in the system (e.g.,
dissolved organic carbon, DOC), thus forcing MCPA
tobondwiththesoilparticulateorganiccarbon(POC).
Mecoprop, having the highest octanol/water distributionratioofthefour pesticides,maylikelyhavealarge
preference to these hydrophobic components. A variety of highly hydrophobic compounds, like hydrocarbons, were found in this lake sediment in concentrations that are relatively high compared to
concentrationsinwhichthepesticides occur (Vinkand
Winkels, 1991;Vink, 1993).Themaskingeffect ofdifferences intheFreundlich constantnmayexplainwhy
mecoprop doesnot show decreasing Koc-values inthe
mixed solutions.
In a successive test, a small quantity (6 mmole)of
octanol,CH3(CH2)6CH2OH,wasaddedtoamixtureof
50fig • L"1mecoprop,50fig • L 1 MCPAand50g(dw)
ofsoiltostudythiseffect ofincreasing hydrophobicity.
Anidenticalmixture,wherenooctanolwasadded,was
used as a comparison. After centrifugation at 2000g
for 15minutes,thesupernatantsweretreatedwith10M
NaOH (pH = 12) to minimize the interference of octanol during analysis.The results showed that thedistribution of mecoprop over solid and liquid phase was
not significantly affected by the addition of this small
quantity of octanol, the distribution coefficients being

3.2 Transformation insoilandsediment
Figure3showstheresults oftheaerobic and low-oxygen incubations of aldicarb. In soil, aldicarb is transformed principally by oxidation and hydrolysis (Ouet
al, 1985).Aldicarb israpidly oxidized toaldicarb sulContent (mg kg"'dw)
10

70
80 90 100
Daysafterapplication
Content(mg kg"1dw)
10

70
80 90 100
Daysafterapplication

Fig 3. Transformation of aldicarb into its sulfoxide and sulfone
metabolites at oxygen concentrations of 8 •lO 3 M 0 2 (20.8% v/v,
top)and3• 10 6 M0 2 (<0.01% v/v,below).Modellinescorrespond
withcalculations ofequations 3through 6.
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Table4. Transformation rates (day1)Soil
(aerobic)

Soil
(lowoxic)

Lakesediment
(anaerobic)

Eh (mV)

+ 330

+ 180

-120

Aldicarb
- sulfoxide
- sulfone
Simazine
Mecoprop
MCPA

0.250
0.035
0.015
0.046
0.173
0.178

0.150
0.055

0.277
not formed
not formed
0.007
<0.001
<0.001

0.019
0.017
0.018

A
B
C
r
k

- aldicarb
=aldicarb sulfoxide
= aldicarb sulfone
=formation rate
= transformation rate

With the assumption of first order reactions, and for
A(0)=9mg • kg 1 ,5 ( 0 ) = C(0)=0,we find:
A

(0

-

KA

C(t) =

foxide,whichinturnisslowlyoxidizedtoaldicarbsulfone. Weassume that concentrations of the individual
compounds in this chain reaction are mutually related
anddepend onformation andtransformation ratesby:

^

(3)

rBA-kBB

dC
=
dt

rcB-kcC

Oxidation

e-k»'-e-k*'

(5)

K.B

Tc KB A(0)
' '
(e~kc <e-k»' -e' k*')
(kA — kB) (kA — kc)

(6)

For aldicarb, the transformation rate was 0.250 d 1 in
aerobic soil, 0.150 d 1 in anoxic soil and 0.277 d 1 in
anaerobic sediment.Under aerobicconditions,the formation rate of aldicarb sulfoxide was0.300d 1 with a
transformation rate of 0.035d 1 . For aldicarb sulfone,
this was 0.200 d_1 and 0.015 d 1 respectively. Under
anoxicconditionsinsoil,theformation rateof aldicarb
sulfoxide was 0.080 d 1 and its transformation rate
0.055 d 1 . Aldicarb sulfone concentrations were too
small(<0.13mg • kg 1 ) todeterminereliablerates.

dA
= -kAA
dt
dB
dt

(0)1

B(t)=rB'Am
k -k

= Concentrations weretoolowtodetermineareliable
transformation rate.

(4)

A

o CH,
11
I
CH, —S —C —CH = N -

O CH,
II I
-s—c—
II I
O CH3

Sulfoxide

- C — NHCH3
II
O
Sulfone

CH3 —S —C —CH = N —O — C — NHCHj
I
II

Aldicarb
CH,

Z5

i

Reduction

CH, — S — C — C

CH, — S — C — C = N
I

CH,

2-methyl-2-methylthiopropionaldehyde
Fig4. Oxidative andreductivetransformation products ofaldicarb.
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In the anaerobic lake sediment, aldicarb wastransformed very rapidly. Within 5 days, over 95% of the
initial concentration was transformed. No sulfoxide
and sulfone could be detected during a 180day incubationperiod.Thisrapidanaerobictransformation has
beenreportedpreviously (Smeltetal, 1983;Ouet al,
1985; Bromilow et al, 1986;Jones et al, 1986).The
complexityofthepossibleredoxreactionsisillustrated
in Figure 4, in which a distinction is made between
strictly aerobic and strictly reductive transformation.
Besides aldicarb sulfoxide and small quantities of
aldicarb sulfone, relatively largeamounts of 2-mefhyl2-methylthiopropionnitrile were detected in the lowoxic soil.Apparently, both aerobic and anaerobic conditions occur in the aggregates of these undisturbed
samples.This compound was alsodetected inthe lake
sediment, where the oxidation products were absent.
These observations show that variations in oxygen
availability not only affects the rate of transformation
of the primary compound, but also determines the
typesandconcentrations oftransformation products.

Incubationtime(days)

Transformation rates of simazine in the aerobic and
anoxicsoilcolumnsare0.046 and0.019day 1 ,respectively(Fig.5,top).Intheanaerobiclakesediment,over
30% of the initial concentration remained after 200
days.

Aerobic soil
Incubationtime(days)

The effect of oxygen on the transformation rate of
mecopropispronounced (Fig.5,middle).Whiletransformation in the aerobic, undisturbed soil columns is
rapid (0.173 d"1), mecoprop is persistent in anaerobic
lake sediment. Little loss could be observed over 200
days of incubation. At low oxygen concentrations
(3 •10"6 M0 2 ), atransformation rateof 0.017 d 1 was
found in the undisturbed soil, which is approximately
tentimessmallerthanforaerobicsoil.Inallincubation
samples, the metabolite 4-chloro-2-methylphenoxy
aceticacidwas identified.
The behaviour of MCPA is similar to mecoprop (Figure 5,below).Intheaerobic soilcolumns,rapidtransformation was observed with ahalf life of less than 4
days.Thetransformation curveshowednolagoradaptation period and could well be described with a first
order equation. In the low-oxic soil samples, the half
life wasapproximately 38days.Inthe anaerobic sedi-

Incubationtime(days)

Fig 5. Recovery in time of simazine (top), mecoprop (middle) and
MCPA (below) in oxic soil (Eh = +330 mV), low-oxic soil (Eh =
+180mV)andinanaerobiclakesediment (Eh=-120mV).
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ment, only 5%oftheinitial compound wastransformed overanincubation period of 200days.
Inthefirstsoilcolumnfrom theparalleltest,which
was stored intheincubator (3•10 6 M0 2 ) for 109
days, 18%of the initial MCPA concentrationremained.Inthe secondcolumn,which wastaken outof
the incubator and stored in ambient airfortendays,
only 5%of the applied amount could bedetected. Ina
ten day aerobic period, accelerated transformationof
MCPA had taken place.These results suggest that the
involved microorganisms can surviveasevere oxygen
deficiency, andareabletorecuperateandenhancetheir
activityinavery shortperiodoftime.

4 Discussion
Itisshownthatredoxconditionshavealargeimpacton
the behaviourofthepesticides used inthis study. The
quantitative effects ofavariation inredox conditions
ontransformation ratesareshowninFigure6.Withdecreasing oxygen availability, aldicarb is transformed
more rapidly, whereas mecoprop and MCPA become
persistent ataredox potential of-120 mV. Simazine

Transformation rate (day'
0.3

0.01

0.001
-200

-100

0

100

200

300

400
Eh(mV)

Fig6. Redox (Eh)dependency ontransformation rates.

shows less sensitivity toanaerobicity than mecoprop
and MCPA. Despite the higher sorption ofaldicarbin
theanaerobic lakesedimentascomparedtosoil,transformation rates were higher. Hence, theoften made
suggestion thatbioavailability isinversely related with
sorption may not always hold. This accelerated transformation ofaldicarb under reductive conditions was
attributed by some authors (Bromilow etal,1986;
Jones etal, 1986)tothe catalytic effect ofFe2+. Reduced iron isabundant inenvironments ofwhich the
reductive status isbeyond denitrification (e.g., sulfurreducing ormethanogenic conditions).
Itisapparentthat anaerobic transfomation ofsimazine
occurs. The possible reaction patterns forthetransformation of simazine is shown in Figure 7. Dealkalinization ofsimazine isabiotic process in which
aerobic microorganisms are involved, whereas
hydrolysis isanabiotic process. The formation ofa
variety ofintermediate products (Cook, 1987; Erickson andLee, 1989; Laietal, 1995; Sisodia etal,
1996), which includes deaminization and ring
cleavage,may occurinaqueous systems.
Transformation rates of mecoprop and MCPAare
mainly regulated bytheactivity ofoxygen-utilizing
microorganisms.Thecompetitiveeffect overdissolved
and solid organic matter bonding sites ofpesticides
thatareapplied simultaneously, such asmecopropand
MCPA, needs further attention. Itwas shown that the
mobility of MCPA decreases when other hydrophobic
compounds arepresent.
Littleisknownaboutthemechanisms of mecoprop
biotransformation. Itmaybeutilized asaprimary substrate (Agertved etal, 1992). Atlow concentrations,
the substrate might be insufficient as anenergy source
anddecomposition may stop(McCarty etal, 1981). If
mecoprop is not completely metabolized as aprimary
substrate,itmay betransformed asasecondary substrateifachemically simplerorbetteravailablecarbon
sourceispresent (McCarty etal, 1981;Mackay et al,
1985). This phenomenon isknown ascometabolism:
the compound undergoes microbial transformation
without supplying the microorganisms with energy,
carbon orother nutrients (Alexander, 1981). Kilpy
(1980) has described degradation of mecopropby
mixed cultures isolated from soil,but only when ben-
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CH3CH2NH

Biotic

Abiotic

Intermediate products

Fig7. Possiblebiotic andabiotic transformation pathwaysof simazine.

zoicacidwasaddedasaco-substrate.Recently,Tettet
al.(1994)reported thatno single memberofaconsortium of bacteria was able todegrade mecoprop asa
pureculture,butafter prolongedincubation,A. denitrificans was able to grow on theherbicide as a sole
source ofcarbon andenergy. In natural systems,the
complete degradation of mecoprop can only occur
through the synergistic activities of a consortiumof
microorganisms (Bull, 1985;Tettetal, 1994).
There isstill some uncertainty about the biotransformation pathways of mecoprop in soil (Amrein,
1982;Lappin etal, 1985;Smith, 1985).Onepossibil-

ity is decarboxylation and formation of MCPA [4chloro-2-methylphenoxy aceticacid] (Lindholm etal,
1982).Another possible mechanism iscleavageofthe
sidechain,givingthecorresponding phenol [4-chloroo-crexol] (Lindholm etal, 1982). Kelly etal. (1991)
reportedthat4-chloro-methylphenolwasanintermediate inthe aerobic biotransformation ofmecoprop and
that additional phenolic compounds were also produced. Inour transformation studies, decarboxylation
of mecoprop was observed. Intheaerobic aswellas
the low-oxygen incubations, considerable amountsof
MCPA were formed as mecoprop concentrations
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decreased.Apparently, the methyl sidechain ofmecoprop can be utilized by microorganisms as a carbon
source, which confirms the suggestion madeby Lindholmetal.(1982).
The data reveal that a temporal but severe oxygen
inhibition (e.g.,due to seasonal changes or movement
into anaerobic environments) can be survived by the
microbial population. Apparently, the involved microorganisms can temporarily decrease their activity and
can recover within some days from a 109 days stress
period. This recuperating mechanism has been
described by Brock and Madigan (1988). For strictly
aerobic bacteria, 0 2 is an essential terminal electron
acceptor for membrane energization and for ATPsynthesis. Aerobics may adapt, temporarily, to low
oxygen concentrations by boosting their 02-affinity.
This canbeaccomplished byraisingthe concentration
of components of the respiratory chain and/orby synthesising alternative cytochrome oxidases with lower
half-saturation constants for 0 2 (Harrison, 1976;Rice
and Hempling, 1978). When the 02-concentration
dropstosuchlowlevelsthatinsufficient 0 2canbecaptured to match the supply of carbon substrates, the
internal concentration of NADH increases. The
metabolismbecomeschokedandcarbonsubstratescan
nolongerbeconvertedentirelyintostructuralbiomass,
carbon dioxide andwater (Gerritse, 1993).As aresult,
thetransformation ratedecreases.
To evaluate environmental risks of pesticides, a
better understanding isneeded on the specific dynamicsofchemicaltransformation processesandmicrobial
mineralization in low-oxygen habitats. From our
experiments,wecouldnotobserveaninverserelationshipbetween sorption affinity andtransformation rates
of the studied pesticides. Besides using sorption
parameters (e.g., K^-value) as an evironmental risk
indicator, the prevailing redox conditions that occur
along the pesticide's emission route appears to be an
important parameter to assess environmental risks for
both conventional and new pesticides. Results of a
previous study with metamitron (Vink and Van der
Zee, 1996),inwhichtherelativeimportanceofvarious
environmental factors on transformation rates was
investigated, confirm this suggestion. Eco(toxico)logical risk assessments for habitats should primarily
includeanddistinguishthechemicalgroupandmolecular structure of the pesticide, since it was shown that

this largely determines the compound's behaviour
when redox conditions change. Systems need to be
characterized in terms of microbial potential, and
prevailing andpotentialredoxconditions.
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Appendix

b h m mate:
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Boundary condition: B(0)< <A(0), since the initial concentration of the parent compound is much larger than
the concentration of B. Rewrite:

B(tj=Jjih±(e-kBt_e-kAt)
kA ~ kß

Decreasing concentrations of compound A in time
asaresult of transformation into otherproducts may be
written in its basic form as a first order function:

kA and Am are known, rB and kB are calculated. Transformation product 2can be described in an analogous
way:

dA

CM=C/n>e-kct

dt

-kAA

-<t)-^(0f

Compound A acts as a sourse of B. As aresult of
mass continuity, the formation of compound B in time
must be written as a function of both itsown formation
rate andthe transformation rate of compound A.
Hence:
dB
dt

+ kBB=rgA(0)e-kAt

dt
+kBB(0)e-kBl
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Following:

It is assumed that both functions follow first order
kinetics.
dB

+!S^Le-kBt

=rgA{0)ekAt
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Pesticidebiotransformation insurface waters:
multivariate analysesofenvironmental factors atfieldsites

Abstract - Transformation rates of four widely used pesticides were determined in surface waters that
were characterized on the basis of hydrological status and physico-chemical, biochemical and chemical
composition. Large variations intransformation rateswere observed, ranging from 0.004-0.01 day 1 (half
life = 70-173 days) for aldicarb, 0.005-0.57 day 1 (half life = 1-139 days) for simazine, 0.002-0.43 day 1
for MCPA (half life = 2-347 days) and 0.0005-0.24 day 1 (half life = 3-1400 days) for mecoprop.
Principal component analyses and stepwise multiple regression analyses were carried out, combining
field data and laboratory observations, to reveal the discriminating environmental variables that
determine transformation rates of aldicarb, simazine, MCPA and mecoprop in various aqueous systems.
A large set of environmental variables (286 observations) was reduced to three underlying components,
explaining 84% of the total variance in the data set. The first component contains variables that promote
biorespiratory processes, in which a relationship appears between sorption potential, N-sources and
microbial activity.The second component isthemacro/micro nutrient group.The third component is the
phosphorus group. Rapid transformation of these pesticides generally occurs in small hydrological
systems like field ditches and channels. Large water bodies like main discharge channels or lakes seem
to enhance the persistency of all four pesticides. Besides the hydrological status of the water course,
historical application of the pesticide and subsequent adaptation of biorespiratory processes appears to
be the most discriminating environmental factor that determines transformation rates of the studied
pesticides.

1 Introduction

solids, the occurrence of such compounds in aquatic
sediments givesreasonfor concern.
Thereisonlypartialunderstanding abouttheactual
mechanismshowpesticidesmovebetweentheaerobic,
terrestrialsoilandaquaticenvironments,andonlylittle
progress has been made on predicting biotransformation intheenvironment. Thesignificance of individual
environmental properties in the overall transformation
of pesticides has much been debated. It is generally
believed that the dissolved fraction of acompound, as
opposedtothesorbedfraction, ismuchbetteravailable
to microorganisms and is therefore degraded rapidly.
For surface waters however, ithasbeen suggested that
sorption may in fact enhance biodégradation by concentrating thetargetcompound (Olmstead andWeber,
1991; Voice et al, 1992), by concentrating nutrients
(Tranvik and J0rgensen, 1995), and by providing a

The occurrence of pesticides and derivatives in deep
ground water and surface water has been reported by
many authors (Stickel, 1968; Reese et al, 1972; Edwards, 1973;Klint etal, 1990;Agertved etal, 1992;
Schnoor, 1992;Ruangwises et al, 1994; Tan and Vijayaletchumy, 1994).Variousphenoxyacetic pesticides
suchasMCPA(<50ng/g)andmecoprop (10-80ng/g)
were detected atten locations inthe sediments of lake
Markermeer, a large water body in the central part of
The Netherlands (Vink, 1993). These compounds are
considered as not very susceptible to leaching into
ground waterand surface watersbecauseoftheirrapid
biotransformation inaerobicsoils.Takingintoaccount
thelongtransportroute,bothintimeanddistance,and
theoften high dilutionfactors for waterand suspended
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LAKE MARKERMEER

5 km

Fig. 1. Research area, watercourses and sampling sites.

mecoprop as a sole source of carbon and energy, but
that they need additional nutrients. Cook and Hutter
(1981) and Feakin etal.(1994) demonstrated that the
availability of alternative nitrogen sources, tested in a
NH4+N03"-medium, may decrease transformation
ratesof simazine.
Many carbamate pesticides willnotreadilyhydrolyseinnaturalwaters.Only inthecaseofN-substituted
carbamates,hydrolysis islikelytobefast enoughtobe
animportantdegradationpathway(Wolfeetal, 1987).
Thus, kinetic studies of other pathways must be considered in evaluating the fate of many carbamates in
aquatic systems.
Weconcludethatthecompositionofsurface waters
maybeveryrelevantfortheoveralltransformation rate
of a specific compound. Little is known about the
quantitative contribution of surface water characteristics and possible synergistic or antagonistic effects in
combinationsofthesecharacteristics.Themaingoalin

large surface areafor theattachment ofbacteria which
are then protected from shear forces by water movement (Shimp and Pfaender, 1987). The enhanced
biodégradationinthepresence of activated carbon has
been demonstrated by Feakin et al. (1994). They
showed for simazine that biodégradation ceased after
14-17 days,and wasnotincreased byprolonged incubation. They suggest that organic carbon and/or mineral nutrients that can be assimilated and are required
for the biodégradation process, became limiting.
Meakinsetal.(1994)found intheirefforts toenhance
transformation of simazine in waste waters,that varying the total suspended solid concentration had no
effect on the degree of removal. Kuhlmann et al.
(1995) found a slightly lower MCPA transformation
rateinthe absence of phosphorus.Lewis etal.(1986)
notedthatphosphorus isfrequently limiting in surface
waters.Tettetal. (1994)showedthatnosinglemember
ofaconsortiumofbacterialculturescouldinitiallyuse
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this study is to identify the discriminating variables
thatmaydictatethefateofvariousorganiccompounds
in surface water. Next to molecular properties, pesticide transformation rates are largely mediated by the
physico-chemical, biological and chemical characteristicsof surface waters.

stored after sampling in dark, one-litre bottles and
closed.Airentrapmentwasavoided.Thesampleswere
analysed for a total of 50physico-chemical, chemical
and biochemical properties according to the appropriateNEN-procedures.
2.2 Pesticides
To study transformation behaviour of four distinctly
different compounds, aldicarb [Carbamate group; 2methyl-2-(methylthio)propionaldehyde 0-methylcarbamoyloxime (Temik™)],simazine [S-triazine group;
6-chloro-N2,N4-diethyl-l,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine
(Luxan 500 FC™)] and mecoprop [Phenoxic acid;
(/?S)-2-(4-chloro-o-2-tolyloxy)propionic acid (Luxan
liquid™)] were chosen as representatives of their
chemical group. Additionally, MCPA [Phenoxic acid;
(4-chloro-2-methylphenoxy) acetic acid (Luxan
500™)] was selected to serve as a comparison with
mecoprop. Unlike mecoprop,MCPAdoes not possess
apropionicacidsidechain.Thislackofamethylgroup
may affect the susceptibility of the aromatic herbicide
to microbial degradation (Alexander and Aleem,
1961).

2 Methods
2.1 Surface Water Sampling
The research area is Southern Flevoland, a 44.000 ha
polder in the central part of the Netherlands. This
polderisartificially drainedbyalargenumberofwater
courses which discharge on lake Markermeer. We
made an inventory of these watercourses,which were
categorised on the basis of depth, with, and water
receiving and discharging potential. This resulted in
four main classes: (I)ditches, (II) channels, (HI)main
channels and (IV) lakes. Per system, representative
locations were selected for a sampling program of
eleven sites (Fig. 1) which was carried out in August
1995.CharacteristicsofthesesitesarelistedinTable1.
Surface water was collected with an electrical pump
andTeflon™ tubing.Theinlettubewasconnected toa
measuringpolewhichcarriedatemperaturesensorand
a Polarographie sensor to measure dissolved oxygen
concentrations in-situ.The measurements were automatically corrected fortemperature.Theinstantaneous
reading enables aquick characterization, and determination, of the sampling site and depth. Water was

2.3 Incubations
Standard solutions of aldicarb, simazine, MCPA and
mecoprop, containing 100 mg •L"1 active ingredient
weremade.Incubation seriesof 100mlunfiltered samples were setupfor eachpesticide (4x),for each location (1lx), and for five time intervals.This resulted in
220 incubation vessels.Toeach pesticide series, a 1.0

Table 1.Characteristics ofthesampled watersystems.
Location,type (class)

Sampling
depth(m)

Hydrological originandwaterdepth (m)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

1.0
1.0
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.50
0.75
0.50
0.75
0.50
0.50

Discharge water of Southern andEastern Flevolandpolders.Clear,2m.
Polderdischarge water,mainwater-way;clear,running,4m.
LakeMarkermeer; clear,4-6m.
Dischargewater,cattle andpasture area;turbid,brown,running,waterplants, 1 m.
Dischargewater, forest andpasture area;clear, slowlyrunning, waterplantsandreed, 1 m.
Dischargewater,urban areaZeewolde;clear, slowlyrunning,reed,0.6m.
LakeWolderwijd; clear,2-3m.
Waterpurifying plantZeewolde;stagnate,turbid,brown.Fauna:e.g.,ParameciumAurelia;1.5 m.
Artificial drainage,orchard area;duck-weed andwaterplants;slowlyrunning,0.7 m.
Artificial drainage,agriculture area;running,0.7 m,turbid.
Dischargewater,urban areaLelystad;clear,running, waterplants,0.7m.

Basin (IV)
Widechannel (III)
Lake(IV)
Narrowchannel (II)
Narrowchannel (II)
Narrowchannel (II)
Lake(IV)
Channel (III)
Fieldditch(I)
Fieldchannel (II)
Widechannel (III)
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mlaliquotofthematchingstandard solutionwasadded
with a microlitre syringe. The samples were stored in
the dark to avoidphotolysis (Ross and Crosby, 1985).
Analyses of aldicarb and its metabolites aldicarb sulfoxide and aldicarb sulfone, and simazine, mecoprop
and MCPA were performed as described by Vink and
Van der Zee (1997). Bacterial colony forming units
(CFU)weredetermined onplatecountagar, incubated
at 22 °C. Dilution factors of 10, 100 and 1000 were
used in duplicate to obtain reliable counts. Bacterial
colonieswerecounted after 3and5daysofincubation.

activityandaffect biotransformation processes.Hence,
weexcludedtheheavymetals,AsandSe,andpH from
the data set. A selection of 26variables (286 observations) wereusedinPCA.
Whenprocessing alargesetofdatainPCA, many
variablesmay scorehigh withinonecomponent. Fora
useful interpretation of the component matrix, it
should be attempted to minimise the number of variables that have high loadings onto onecomponent.To
achieve this, we carried out an orthogonal rotation of
thecomponent matrix, sothatthevariables scorehigh
on the individual, non-correlated components. Since
rotation does not influence the Eigenvalue, it does not
affect the goodness of fit of a component solution
(Massart, 1988;Hair, 1992).
SinceoneofthegoalsinPCAistoreducethesetof
variablestoasmallernumberofcomponents,itmaybe
useful toestimate component scores for each location.
Acomponent scoreFjkisestimated bymultiplying the
standardised value of each variable with its corresponding component loading:

2.4 Multivariate Analyses
Totestwhetherrelationshipsbetweenthesurfacewater
parameterscanbeexpressedintermsofasmallernumber of components, we subjected the data to Principle
ComponentAnalyses(PCA).PCAdescribesthevariation of a set of multivariate data as a reduced set of
uncorrected variables, each of which is a particular
linear combination of the original variables. The first
principal component is the combination of variables
thataccountsforthelargestpartofvarianceinthesample.Itisdescribed asthelinear combination, y,, ofthe
originalvariables:

Fjk- X X-ijFik - XyFlk - X2jF2k +...XnjFnk

(2)

i= 1

yj = an Xj + a,

l

ip*p

(1)
in which Xtjis the standardised value of the i-th variablefor caseyandFikisthecomponentloadingfor the
k-th component and the i-th variable. Component
scores canbeused in subsequent analysestorepresent
the values of the components and to detect unusual
observations.
Torevealtherelativeimpactofeachvariableonthe
transformation ratesofeachpesticide,wesubjected the
data to a stepwise multiple regression analysis.While
PCA was used to explore correlation patterns in data
matrices, stepwise multiple regression is used to find
associationbetweenvariablesthatmayhavemechanistic significance. Transformation rates of the pesticides
('r-pesticide') werefixed asdependentlinearvariables.
Step-by-step analyses of the total variance and comparison with the significance level (p = 0.05) leads to
enteringordeletingvariablesafter eachrun.Theresult
reveals the variable, or combination of variables, that
significantly explain the variance of transformation
rates of the individual pesticide. Calculations were
performed withtheSPSS/PC+software package.

ofwhichthetotalvarianceismaximisedfor allvectors
an... alp. Thesecondcomponentaccountsforthenext
largestamount ofvarianceandisuncorrelated withthe
first, etc.Todecidehowmany components areneeded
to represent the data, the percentage of total variance
explained byeach componentisexamined. Only componentsthataccountforvariancesgreaterthanthevariances of all variables are included. Hence, the sumof
vectorsthatrepresentthevariables(Eigenvalue)should
belargerthan 1.
PCAisuseful when arelatively largepartofthetotal variance is explained by only a few components.
Knowledgeaboutthesignificance ofeachvariablethat
isincludedintheanalysesisnecessary,sinceeachvariablecontributesinthetotalvarianceofthedatasetand
therefore influences the interpretation of results. We
excluded variables from the data set that 1) display
very littlevariation overthe locations and werethereforeexpectedtobenon-discriminating,and2)revealed
too small concentrations (< d) to inhibit microbial
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To test whether a relationship exists between the
hydrological class of the water courseand the specific
transformation rates of all pesticides, we used a nonparametric correlation method which is based on the
Spearman ranking test. Pairs of the dependent variablesc(hydrological class) and r(transformation rate)
arecompared accordingto:

d2 = I f c , - r /

Percentage of dose
100

(3)

inwhichdistherankingcorrelationcoefficient. Transformation rates of all four pesticides were ranked,
assigning rank 1 to the smallest and rank 11 to the
highest value,andwereadded.Inthefinal ranking,the
highest value (fastest overall transformation rates) is
ranked 1,etc.Themethodisappropriateincaseswhere
a phenomenological relationship may occur that is
basedonranksofthedata,ratherthantheactualvalue.

3 Results and discussion
3.1 Surface Water Characterization
Table 2 shows the results of physico-chemical, biochemical and chemical analyses. The variation of the
individual properties over the locations is in many
cases very large. Ratios are introduced to compare or
quantify interrelated properties. For example: at location 8, 91%of the total iron is present as Fe2+ (dissolved Fe2+ +weekly bound Fe2+-organiccomplexes).
Withan almostidenticaltotaliron content,thisratiois
only 7% atlocation 11.At location 5,99%of thetotal
phosphoruscontentisavailableasortho-P,whichprobablyoriginatesfrom artificial fertilizers thatareusedin
this pasture area. A very large number of microbial
colonieswascounted atlocation 8.Inspiteofthelarge
variety in surface water characteristics and properties,
thepH-valuesareremarkably equalfor alllocations.
70

3.2 Incubations
ResultsofincubationsarepresentedinFig.2andTable
3. None of the transformation pathways show a lagphase, which indicates that first-order transformation
maybeassumed (Vinketal, 1994).Somevariationin
analytical recovery occurs overtimebutiswell within

80

90

100

Incubation time (days)

Fig. 2. Transformation in time of aldicarb, simazine, MCEA and
mecoprop insurface watersofelevenfieldsites.
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Table2. Characterization of surface waters.
PARAMETER

LOCATION

mg• L'

PHYSICO-CHEMICAL
Suspended solids
POC
DOC
Dissolved oxygen
BIOCHEMICAL
Microbialcoloniesx 104perml
Biochemical oxygen demand, 20°C,5days
CHEMICAL
pH(-)
(Bi)carbonates
Chloride
As (fig- •L-')
Co (Me-•L-')
Cr (Me-• L ' )
Cu (Me-• L - ' )
Pb (Mg • L ' )
Zn (/ig L ' )
Ca
K
Mg
Mn
Fe-total
Fe2+
(Fe2+/Fe-total) •100(%)
N-total
NH4+
N0 2 + N 0 3
NH 4 + /NO x -ratio
P-total
Ortho-P
(Ortho-P/P-total) •100(%)
Simazin ([tg - L ' )
Mecoprop (fig• L~')
MCPA(fig• L-1)
y-HCH(fig• L-')

8.3

10

11

11.6
<3.0

12.9
<3.0

<3.0

25.0
<3.0

8.8

6.1

16.9

49.6

<3.0

<3.0

24
1.7

4.7
9.3

9.6
14

10.1

14
4.7

3.6
6.7
10.8

AA

11
3.6

6.5
2.4

6.6
7.1

0.4
2.4

0.3
1.9

19
2.4

10
2.5

1.2
2.5

0.6
2.7

1600
10.0

100
4.6

3
3.1

1.4
1.1

7.9
140
150
1.5
14
9.4

7.9
140
150
1.4
26
8.5

8.0
135
145
1.4
15
8.6

7.3
450
380

7.4
505
445

8.0
240
65

7.5
355
100

7.2
250
140

7.2
335
850

7.9
295
95

<1.0

<1.0

<1.0

<1.0

<1.0

<1.0

<1.0

15
8.6

39
9.6

31
7.6

8.2
150
135
1.4
26
7.5

44
7.3

<10
5.5

<10
6.8

<5.0
<5.0

<5.0
<5.0

<5.0
<5.0

<5.0
<5.0

<5.0

<5.0
<5.0

<5.0
<5.0

<5.0
<5.0

<5.0
<5.0

<5.0
<5.0

<5
63
8.4
16

15
66
9.5
17

<5
61
9.2
16

9
190
12
43

54
5
120
12
30

9
81
5.0
13

<5
80
8.5
16

35
7.1
10
6.7
10
37
24
4.6

63
180
13
37

10
290
9.1
49

7
200
11
30

<0.05
0.14
0.04
29

0.061
0.37
0.05
14

0.056
0.05
13

0.83
1.24
0.40
32

0.69
0.89
0.27
30

0.28
0.17
0.06
35

0.062
0.15
0.05
33

0.084
0.23
0.21
91

0.34
0.27
0.03

0.96
1.16
0.11

0.27
0.28
0.02

1.2

1.2

1.3

12

8.8
6.5

0.9

1.5

52
47

4.0
1.6

<3.0

12.0
<3.0

7.0
8.6

7.0
9.3

0.2
1.8

0.12
0.08
5
0.12
0.018

75
<0.01
<0.1
<0.1
<0.005

19.3

3.0
6.4

0.4

0.06 <0.05
10.0
0.12
0.94
0.11
0.5
<0.4
11
0.09
0.09
0.35
0.022 0.017 0.037
24
11
19
<0.01 <0.01 <0.01
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.005 <0.005 <0.005

0.06
108

2.1
2.08
99
<0.01
<0.1
<0.1
0.009

Organochlorine pesticides (heptachlor, c-heptachlorepoxide,t-heptachlorepoxide,a-HCH,,
a-endosulphan andDDE/DDD/DDTderivatives) allbelow0.005fig • L 1 . Cd all<0.20fig

100

0.10 <0.05
0.09
0.12
1.1
<0.4
0.18
0.88
0.060 0.005
33
6
<0.01 <0.01
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
0.040 <0.005

0.08
588

2.0
1.44
72
•cO.01

<0.1
<0.1
0.021

/;

7.1

7
9
2.4
0.7
1.3 <0.05

0.84
0.80
0.09
<0.6
1.9
1.6
0.51
0.15 <0.05
0.295 <0.005 0.014
58
<3
>28
0.2 <0.01 <0.01
<0.1
8.5 <0.1
<0.1
2.2 <0.1
1.8 0.014 0.011

J-HCH,HCB,telodrin, isodrin, aldrin,dieldrin,
L ' . Seall<0.10^g • L"1.Ni all<0.20,Mg• V
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Table3. First-ordertransformation rates (xlO"3 day"1).
Location

Concentration (jxg L"1)

140 ,

Aldicarb

Simazine

MCPA

Mecoprop

4.9
4.4
7.4
6.5
10.4
8.2
6.2
6.5
9.25
4.6
10.5

5.2
5.4
10.6
6.0
7.1
8.1
4.6
15.6
69.4
6.6
6.3

17.2
2.2
1.7
229.2
293.7
191.3
2.0
7.5
231.9
430.9
259.5

1.2
0.9
0.5
111.1
100.8
0.05
9.5
0.9
184.9
244.2
0.6

Aldicarb sulfoxide

130
8

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Aldicarb sulfone

tolerance.Transformation ofaldicarbappearstoberelativelyconsistentinallwatersamples.Themeantransformation rateis0.0071±0.002day 1 .Theinitialrapid
transformation at location 8 ceases after some days.
Concentrations of the main metabolites aldicarb sulfoxide andaldicarb sulfone aresignificantly higher(up
to a factor 5) than in other samples (Fig. 3). Because
thebiochemicaloxygendemandinthissampleislarge,
and the dissolved oxygen concentration is small, the
availableoxygenconcentration may droptolevelsthat
inhibit biorespiratory processes during biotransformation or even inactivate microorganisms. Also, the two
main metabolites, aldicarb sulfoxide and aldicarb sulfone, bindoneandtwooxygen atomsperunit formed,
respectively.Besidestheoxygendemandfor microbial
metabolism, approximately 6mM (=0.1mg • L"10 2 )
ofoxygenisimmobilised inthesamplesinthisway.

70

80

90

100

Incubation time (days)

Fig.3. Formationof aldicarbmetabolitesintime.Numbersindicate
sampling locations. Note the high metabolite concentrations on
location 8.

increase. Such adaptation, which improves the ability
of amicrobial community todegradeacompound after prolonged exposure, is known to occur in soil,
(Fournier et al, 1981;Soulas et al, 1983;Robertson
and Alexander, 1994), but no incontrovertible references are found reporting on this effect occurring in
surface waters. The mechanism of how microorganisms are immobilised in surface waters is not quite
clear. Itisgenerally suggested thattherelevantmicrobial communities are attached to sediments, or are
sorbed tocellular tissueof hydrophytes.The quantitativecontribution ofeachmechanismisyetunknown.
MCPA and mecoprop transformation rates show a
high sensitivity to the composition of the water samples. At locations 4, 5, 9 and 10,both phenoxy-acids
aretransformed completely within35days,whereasat
locations 1,2,3and8thecompoundsarevirtuallypersistent. A remarkable difference occurs at locations 6

The approximate 30% reduction of simazine concentrations after 3 weeks of incubation are well in
agreement with findings of Feakin etal. (1994), who
performed incubation tests with low simazine concentrations.Location 9however shows adeviant transformation behaviour. Location 9 is the only field site
where simazine has been detected in the water course
(0.2 fig •L"1). Very rapid transformation is also observed for both MCPA and mecoprop at location 10,
where both compounds were detected in the water
course(8.5and2.2jug ,L"1respectively).Possibly,the
microbial communities within these surface waters
have adapted to these compounds, and are capable to
accelerate their transformation when concentrations
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and 11, which are both discharge waters from urban
areas. Rapid transformation occurs for MCPA (0.191
and 0.260 day 1 respectively), but mecoprop is almost
persistent. Water samples from these locations show
the lowest nitrogen concentration of all samples (0.9
and0.7mgN• L~').IncomparisontoMCPA,theadditional methyl group of mecoprop may attribute to a
higher carbon-to-nutrient ratio in the incubation system. Apparently, relevant biotransformation of mecoprop inwaterrequires aminimum threshold ofreadily
availableN-nutrients.
Results of the ranking correlation test between the
hydrological classandtransformation ratesofallpesticides arepresented inTable4. Summarized:
Class I:
ClassII:
ClassIII:
ClassIV:

ofriskmanagement, thisisanimportantconclusion.A
possible explanation for the relationship between
hydrology andtransformation ratesisoffered byLewis
and Gattie (1988). They suggest that the relevant
microorganisms, able to metabolise pesticides, occur
in the water column as suspended colonies and as
attached communities (biofilms) to objects such as
stones, sediment and macrophytes. Transformation by
attached communities correlate well with the external
biofilm surface, without considering biofilm volume.
These biofilms dominate in ditches and other shallow
systems. They concluded that the contribution of
attached communities in the overall transformation
may be insignificant in deep or turbulent ecosystems.
Also, higher concentrations of nutrients, which are
essential to support microbial development, may
exceedminimum threshold valuesfor optimummicrobialgrowth,andthuscontribute tothe effect.

rank 1
rank 2,3,5,6
rank 4,6, 11
rank 8,9, 10

3.3 Multivariate Analyses
Table5revealsthatthedatasetcanbereduced toaset
of three components, which account for 84% of the
totaldata setvariance.Component 1 consists ofN-nutrients (total-N,ammonium), microbial activity (MIC,
BOD) and sorption sites (SS, POC). These variables
are interrelated. As was suggested by some authors
(Cook and Hutter, 1981; Morris and Lewis, 1992;
Feakin et al, 1994), the presence of sufficient and
readilyavailableN-sourcesarenecessaryfor maintaining biorespiration processes at an optimum rate, and
are therefore correlated with microbial activity. The
positive relationship between microbial activity and
the availability of sorption sites wasreported by Olmstead and Weber (1991) and Voiceetal.(1992).Considering the high component loadings of these variables in this group, there appears to be an analogy
between sorption potential, N-sources and microbial
activity.Thisanalogywasrecently confirmed byTranvik and J0rgensen (1995) in their studies on bacterial
substrates in surface waters.

With a positive correlation coefficient of 0.803 (twotailed0.003 significance), itappearsthatthelowrankings are represented by field sites of class I and II,
whereas high rankings are clustered in classes III and
IV. This indicates that transformation rates generally
are relatively high in small hydrological systems like
ditchesandsmallchannels,whereaslargewaterbodies
suchaswidechannelsand lakesmay enhance thepesticide's persistency. Consequently, the fate of a pesticideintheaqueousenvironmentismediatedbyitsresidencetimes incertain types of watercourses.Inview

Table4. Ranking oftransformation rates.
Location
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Hydrol.class

Sumof rankings

Final rank

IV
III
IV
II
II
II
IV
III
I
II
III

16
11
19
25
35
23
14
23
38
30
28

9
11
8
5
2
6
10
6
1
3
4

A large part of the total variance can be explained
by redox-indicators as NH4+/NOx" ratio (N-ratio) and
Fe2+/Fe-totalratio(Fe-ratio),andthebiochemical oxygen demand. At non-equilibrium, dissolved Fe2+ may
be temporarily maintained when favourable electron
donors (e.g., NO x ) are present. The effects of redox
conditions andindicators ontransformation rateshave
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also represented in this group and have high componentloadings.Macroandmicronutrientsplay arolein
avariety of primary orsecondarybioassimilation processes. Bacterial demand for inorganic nutrients was
discussedbyZweifel etal.(1993).
Component 3isthe 'Phosphorus-group'.The influence of phosphorus is discussed by Kuhlmann et al.
(1995) and Lewis et al. (1986). Transformation of
aldicarb is represented in this group. The presence of
Dissolved OrganicCarbon(DOC)inthisgroupcannot
be fully explained. A fourth component, in which the
transformation of simazine is presented, consists of a
restvarianceof 7.8%from manyvariables.
Component scoresofalllocationsareshowninFig.
4.Locations 1,2,3and7scorelowonallcomponents.

Table5. Resultsofprinciplecomponent analysesafter VarimaxrotationwithKaisernormalization. ComponentshaveEigenvalues>1
and atleasttwo significant loadings ontoeach component. Componentloadings < I 0.50 I areindicatedbyX.

Eigen value
%of variance
BOD
MIC
POC
Susp, solids
Ca
Mg
Mn
Cl
Fe-Tot
Fe2+
Fe-ratio
N-ratio
N-tot
NH4+
P-Tot
P-ortho
P-ratio
0 2 dissolved

co 3 2 -

DOC
NO x
K+
r-aldicarb
r-MCPA
r-mecoprop
r-simazine
BOD
MIC
POC
DOC
r-pesticide

=
=
=
=
=

Comp.1
10.60
40.8

Comp.2
8.27
31.8

Comp.3
2.89
11.1

0.956
0.964
0.927
0.952
X
X
X
X
X
X
0.867
0.938
0.969
0.967
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
0.903
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
0.868
0.919
0.945
0.860
0.884
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
0.701
0.833
0.917

X
-0.770

X

0.657

0.620

X
0.819
X
X
0.914
0.825
X

0.803

ScoreComponent1
3

H

H

-HH

X

~W

53

X
0.795
X
X
X

0.5

1

1.5
2
2.5
ScoreComponent2

ScoreComponent2
3

m

Biochemical oxygen demand;
Microbial population;
Particulateorganic carbon;
Dissolved organic carbon;
Transformation rate.

a
H

H
ES

been reported by Vink and Vander Zee (1996, 1997).
Component 1 is referred to as the 'Biorespirationgroup' The relative contribution of K in this group is
yet unexplained.
Component 2represent the 'Macro/micro nutrientgroup'. Macro nutrients Mg, Fe and Ca and micro
nutrjents Mn and CI show high component loadings.
Transformation ratesofbothmecoprop andMCPAare

H®
i

-1

-0.5

i

0

0.5

i

1

i

1.5

i

2
2.5
ScoreComponent3

Fig.4. PrincipleComponent scores ofvariablesfrom locations 1 to
11(indicated inboxes).High component scoresmay either indicate
a large values of the environmental variables, or may represent a
strong relationship with variables from thecomponent group.
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Locations 4, 5, 9 and 10 score high on component 2,
while location 5 also scores high on component 3.
Location 8 scores high on component 1. A locationspecific liability to score on acertain component may
either indicate irregularities of variable-values,ormay
represent a high dependency for a certain variable
within thisgroup.
Resultsofthestepwisemultipleregression analyses
show that by selecting the most discriminating variables in the linear equations, significant regression
coefficients between environmental parameters and
transformation ratescanbeobtained. If morethan one
discriminating parameters are found, the regression
coefficient is adjusted for the amount of independent
variables. For aldicarb, we found a maximum regression coefficient (R2) of 0.53 with P-ratio (Component
3). For MCPA, an R2adj = 0.72 was found for Mg
(Component 2), which was increased till R2adj= 0.92
when variables of component 1 (BOD, MIC) were
entered in the stepwise analyses. For mecoprop,
R2adj =0.77 was found for Ca (Component 2),and increased till 0.85 by entering variables of component 3
(P-ortho).Simazinetransformation appearedtobedistributed over the components. No discriminating variables could be entered in the analyses, even when the
significance levelwasincreased to0.10.

BothMCPAandmecoprop transformation seemto
beaffected bytheoccurrence ofMgandMn.Aldicarb
transformation shows a more pronounced response to
phosphate concentrations, whereas simazine is affected mainly byvariablesof component groups2and
3, but not by component 1(loading = 0.006). The Nsubstitutedringstructure of simazine isapparently not
co-metabolisedparalleltotheconsumption ofotherresources (presented bycomponent group 1).
This deviant behaviour of the individual pesticides
to the various environmental variables may also indicatethatthemicroorganisms, abletotransform theindividual pesticides, differ in kind. Tett et al. (1994)
stated that a consortium of bacteria may be needed in
the overall biotransformation of pesticides. Following
these findings, it is plausible to assume that the presenceandactivityof(aconsortiumof) microorganisms,
includingfungi, tailoredtoaspecific pesticide,directly
determines thepesticide's fate,butonlywhenenvironmental conditions for the entire bacterial consortium
are favourable.
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ThehighMg and Mnloadings onthe second component group and their expected large impact on biotransformation rates may be explained by their biochemical functions. Mgplays an important role in the
activation of the numerous enzymes that split and
transfer ATPphosphate groups.ATPisrequired inthe
synthesis of proteins, nucleic acids and co-enzymes,
andparticipatesintheutilisationofglucose.Initsactivation of phosphate transfer from ATP to phosphate
receptors, Mg usually can be replaced by Mn. Mn is
believed to be required for oxidative phosphorylation
in mitochondria (Scott, 1972). Mn metabolism is
believed tobeinvolved in amino acidmetabolism, not
only because of its activation of some of the
hydrolysing enzymes, but also because it forms
chelates with amino acids (Christensen et al, 1956).
ThislinksproteinmetabolismtoMnturnover.Wakilet
al.(1957)andTietz(1957)havedemonstrated thatMn
is an activator in the synthesis of fatty acids. In both
chemical behaviour and geological occurrence, Mn is
remarkably similartoFe(Krauskopf, 1972).
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Nutrienteffects onmicrobialtransformation ofpesticides
biotransformation innitrifying surface waters

Abstract - Multivariate analyses of a large set of physical, chemical and biological measurements have
indicated possible effects that specific surface water properties may have on biotransformation rates of
pesticides. In this study, we investigated the roles of Mg, Mn and P in thebiotransformation processes as
it occurs under nitrifying conditions. The pesticides aldicarb [Carbamate group (Temik™)], simazine
[S-triazine group (Luxan 500 FC™)] and MCPA [Phenoxy acetic acid (Luxan 500™)] were selected as
representatives of chemical groups. We observed an increase in the total microbial population in the
surface water samples in the presence of aldicarb or simazine. No such increase was observed with
MCPA, which was probably cometabolized. Selective bacterial growth was observed on DES, a
transformation product of simazine. Large phosphorus concentrations not only favoured bacterial
growth, but also increased the residence time of dissolved Mn which may under certain conditions
promote biotransformation. Furthermore, P 0 4 enrichment may decrease the concentrations of aldicarb
metabolites. Simazine was persistent over a period of at least 80 days, except for a short period that
coincides with the period in which NH 4 dissipates and N 0 2 and N 0 3 are formed during nitrification.
Relationships of Mg/Mn concentrations to MCPA transformation rates, and of P/P0 4 concentrations to
aldicarb transformation rates, arepresented. These relationships may be used to assess these elements as
environmental indicators for potential biotransformation, but only under conditions that warrant the
development and growth of a degrading population over aprolonged period.

1 Introduction

antagonistic effects from combinations of characteristics. In a previous study (Vink and Van der Zee,
1997b), we determined transformation rates of some
commonly used pesticides in surface waters that were
characterized on the basis of hydrological status, and
physico-chemical,biochemicalandchemicalcomposition.By combining field data, laboratory observations
and statistical analyses, some discriminating environmentalvariableswereidentified thatmaydictatetransformation rates in aqueous systems.Alarge set of environmental parameters was reduced to three
underlying components (Lbiorespiration; 2:macro/micro-nutrients; 3:phosphorus), each of which may have
an effect on the individual pesticide. The lifetime of
aldicarb, simazine and MCPA are related tothe initial
level and activity of suspended microorganisms, but
only in combination with conditions that warrant the
development and growth of a degrading population

The general agreement to include soil properties and
soil typecharacterization inpesticide behavior assessments has not yet been implemented in surface water
risk assessments. Only a few authors (e.g., Cook and
Hutter, 1981;Lewis et al, 1986; Feakin et al, 1994;
Kuhlman etal, 1995)report on surface water characteristicsandtheireffect onbiodegradability of individual pesticides. Models correlating chemical structure
with biodégradation potential have been proposed to
address thefate of chemicals intheenvironment (Larson, 1984).A major weakness in these models is that
they do not account for the diversity of environmental
factors affecting biotransformation (Davis and Madsen, 1996).Little isknown aboutthequantitative contribution of surface water characteristics on transformation rates, and the possible synergistic or
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overaprolongedperiod.Theseconditionsareprovided
mainlybytheavailabilityofinorganicnutrientssuchas
nitrogen,withNH4inparticular,phosphorus,andmetals, with Mn and Mg in particular. Suspended solids
may support both nutrients and microorganisms, and
maytherefore haveastimulating effect on biotransformationprocesses.
Although microbial activity usually functions optimallyatacarbon:nitrogen:phosphorus ratioofapproximately 100:5:1 (Water Pollution Control Federation,
1977), the effect of a limiting micro-nutrient may be
significant. To better predict the fate of pesticides in
surface waters, it is necessary to develop a better understanding of theenvironmental variables which regulate microbial transformation. In this study, we consider the effects of surface water properties under
conditions that favor nitrification, as would occur in
most actual surface waters.Furthermore, oxygen concentrations do not limit the rate of biotransformation.
Wefocus on the role of magnesium, manganese, and
phosphorus in the overall transformation of aldicarb,
simazine and MCPA. Results were related with nitrogen species and availability, andtomicrobial development.

usedfor samplecollection andwasclosedwith astopper.Thesecondopeningcarriedastainlesssteeltube,1
mm diameter, which wasconnected to an air cylinder,
and was stoppered with glass wool. The vessels were
thencovered withaluminumfoil topreventphotolysis.
To study transformation behavior of three distinctly
different compounds, aldicarb [Carbamate group; 2methyl-2-(methylthio)propionaldehyde O-methylcarbamoyloxime (Temik™)], simazine [S-triazinegroup;
6-chloro-N2,N4-diethyl-l,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine
(Luxan 500 FC™)] and MCPA [Phenoxic acid; (4chloro-2-methylphenoxy) acetic acid (Luxan 500™)]
werechosenasrepresentativesoftheirchemicalgroup.
Incubation series were set up for each pesticide as
follows:
Series 1: Surface water +pesticide (A=aldicarb,
S =simazine,M=MCPA)
Series 2: Surface water+pesticide +Mg,Mn
Series 3: Surface water+pesticide +P
Blank: Surface water
Aldicarb, simazine and MCPA were applied in adose
of 0.5 mmole in all series. Assuming that these pesticides act as a carbon and energy source to bacteria,
each incubation vessel received comparable equivalents. To vessels of series 2, we added 20 mg Mg as
MgCl2• 6H 2 0(finalMg-concentrations69± 1 mg•L 1 )
and 2.0mgMnasMnCl2 • 4H 2 0 (final Mn-concentrations 2.6 ± 0.1 mg •I/ 1 ). Series 3 was enriched with
3.0 mg P as NaHP0 4 (final P-concentration 2.4 ± 0.2
mg • L 1 ). The vessels were mechanically aerated for
four hoursper day.The airflow ratewasequivalent to
25 ml 0 2 • min"1,at an ambient temperature of 18°C.
pH and redox potential were measured every two or
threedays.Sampling from each incubation vesselwas
done with sterile pipettes, and Mn, Mg, N-organic,
NH4,N0 2 , N0 3 , P-total,P0 4 andpesticides wereanalyzedperiodically. Since sampling consequently leads
to a decrease in volume of the incubation medium,
which may affect theobservations, wekept thenecessaryamounts as small aspossible:for pesticide analysis, aliquots of 6 ml (aldicarb) and 10 ml (simazine,
MCPA)were used, and 5to 20mlfor other characteristics. At the end of the experiments, volumes of 450
ml (A,S series) to 550 ml (M series) remained in the
vessels.

2 Methods
Watercoursesof a44,000-hapolder inthecentralpart
of theNetherlands havebeen classified onthebasisof
water receiving and discharging potential (Vink and
VanderZee, 1997b).Surface waterwascollected from
arepresentative channel,using anelectricalpump and
Teflon™ tubing. The inlet tube was connected to a
measuringpolewhichcarriedatemperaturesensorand
a Polarographie sensor to measure dissolved oxygen
concentrations in-situ. Themeasurements ofdissolved
oxygen were automatically corrected for temperature.
Water was collected in dark, one-litre bottles and
closed.Airentrapmentwasavoided.Thecollectedwaterwaspassedthroughapaperfilter andanalysed fora
setofproperties.Partofthesamplewaspassedthrough
aceramicfilter (1mmporesize, 1 barsuction)todetermine the effect of suspended particles on the distribution of microbial colonies. The paper-filtered water
was transferred to ten sterile 1L-incubation vessels,
each of which had two openings. One opening was
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Bacterial colony forming units (CFU) were determined on plate count agar, which consisted of 2.5%c
bacto-yeastextract,5%cbacto-Trypton (pancreaticcarcein digest used as an N-source in calcium medium),
1.0%oglucoseand 12-20%cagar.ThepHwas7.0±0.2
after sterilization. Incubation wasdone at22°C(StandardprocedureNEN 6560).Weusedthreedilutionseries (lOx, lOOxand lOOOx),prepared in duplicate, to
obtain reliable counts. Colonies were counted after 3
and 5daysof incubation.
Analyses of aldicarb, aldicarb-sulfoxide and aldicarb-sulfone were done with a High Performance
Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) system, using a
Waters 510 pump and an WISP712B auto-injector, in
combination with a Waters 490E UV-detector and a
Vydac201TP54m250x4.6mmcolumnpacked with
C18 (5 mm) adsorbent (detection limit 0.1 fig •I/1)Simazine analyses were performed with a Perkin
Elmer 8500 gas Chromatograph using a CP sil 5 CB
column (50mlength,320mmdiameter,0.42 mmfilm
thickness) in combination with a NP-detector, using
helium as amake-up gas at 80kPa. Simazine metabolites were analysed separately on an LC-TSP-Mass
spectrometer (detection limits 0.1 fig • L 1 )- MCPA
analyses were carried out with a Perkin Elmer GC
8500,using twocapillary CP sil5/13 CBcolumns (50
mlength, 250 mmdiameter, 0.12 mmfilm thickness).
Helium was used as a carrier gas (0.3m • s 1 ) and nitrogen as amake-up gas (detection limit 0.1fig •L 1 ).
Extraction procedures for these pesticides were describedindetailbyVinkand VanderZee(1997a).

suggested by several authors (Shimp and Pfaender,
1987; Olmstead and Weber, 1991;Voice et ai, 1992;
Tranvik and J0rgensen, 1995). Large particles appear
to be more effective at supporting bacteria than the
small particles1, which may be attributed to an increased ability of larger particles to support organic
matter and nutrients (Tranvik and J0rgensen, 1995).
The predominant contribution of attached bacteria in
the overall degradation process hasbeen discussed by
Hoppe (1984), Lewis and Gattie (1984), Berger et al.
(1996) andothers.
Concentration inwhichnutrientsarepresentinsurface watersmay showlargegradientsovertime(Houx
and Dekker, 1987).This may have direct implications
for bacterialdevelopment and,consequently,biotransformation rates. In most surface waters, the nitrogen
status is dominated by nitrification. In the incubation
vessels,initial NH4, N0 2 and N0 3 (i.e.NOm) concentrations changed as aresult of oxidation of NH4 (Fig.
1).Thereaction maybewrittenas:

3 Results

1
To investigate the relative distribution of bacterial colonies over
different particle sizeclasses,theCFU's werecompared ofthesamplesthat werefiltered through two size classfilters(Table 1).Todo
so,itisassumed thatparticlesaresphericalshaped,andhaveamean
diameterof5^m inthepaperfilteredsamples and0.5[tmintheceramic filtered samples.Thetotalnumberofparticles thatarepresent
inthesolutearetherefore approximately 2x 104and7x 106L ' , respectively. One 5 ^m-particle associates with approximately 420
bacteria,whereas for the0.5/im sizeclass,thisisapproximately 0.6
bacteriaperparticle,which is700times smaller. Hence,thenumber
of bacteria seems to increase when the particle size increases. Assuming that approximately 50% of the total number of bacteria are
attached to solids (Berger etal, 1996),therelatively large particles
are colonized by approximately 5.3 bacteria per um2, whereas the
smallparticles arecolonized byapproximately 0.8bacteria per^m 2 .

3.1 Medium Properties
Surface waterproperties arelisted inTable 1.Concentrations arewithin normal ranges,exceptfor phosphorus concentrations and biochemical oxygen demand,
whicharerelatively low.Filtration throughaceramic1
mm-filter led to dissipation of iron from the solute,
which indicates that Fe is present as arelatively large
'solid' phase. Moreover, ceramic filtration led to an
approximate 70% reduction in the concentration of
suspended solids. This may explain the decreasing
numbers of bacterial CFU. The association between
suspended solids and bacterial colonization has been

nNH4+n(l + l/2m)0 2 -> nNOm+2nH 2 0

(1)

The rate of oxidation varies within the incubation series. The largest oxidation rates were observed in
simazine series, the smallest in aldicarb series, and
MCPAseriesandtheblankareintermediate.Thissuggests a slight inhibition for nitrifying microorganisms
by aldicarb, and some stimulus by simazine. Consumption of 0 2 by microorganisms asaresult ofreac-
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mg • L"1
3.00

Table 1. Characteristics of surface water incubation samples, filtered through paper or a 1 ^m-mesh ceramic filter. Properties that
showedasignificant filtering effect areshowninthesecondcolumn.
Concentrations of aldicarb, simazine and MCPA werebelow detectionlimits.

2.50
2.00

Paper filter Ceramicfilter
4-7fiva
1pm

Parameter

Suspended solids
DOCf
(bi)carbonates
Ca
Mg
Mn
Fe
CFU*
BOD«
N-organic
NH4
N0 2+3
P-total
PO4
Cl
PH
Eh

(mg
(mg
(mg
(mg
(mg
(mg
(mg
(mg
(mg
(mg
(mg
(mg
(mg
(mg
(mg

1

L- )
L->)
L-')
L-')
L-')
L-1)
L-')
L')
L-1)
L-1)
L1)
L->)
L-1)
L-1)
L-')

(-)
(mVolts)

3.8
8.2
250
300
49
0.64
0.27
8400
1.4
0.80
0.98
1.58
<0.05
0.025
790
7.2
+274

/

./>/ / ' ! «fc

1.50

1.2

20

<0.05
4500
<1.0

25

30

Incubation time, days

Fig 1. Concentrations of nitrogen species intheincubation vessels,
dominated bynitrification. For surveyability reasons,the concentrationsinthe 10vesselsareshownbytheshadedareasandincludethe
overall variation. The production and consumption rates of the
involved substances arerelated via molar conversion terms, leading
equation 1 to:
8[NH4] _ S[NOJ _

of

f

of

n
S[Q2]
(n + l/2m) Sf

Dissolved Organic Carbon.
* ColonyFormingUnits,5d,22°C.
8
Biochemical Oxygen Demand.

whichisthedynamicrelation between [NHJ, itsoxidation products
[N02] + [N0 3 ], and thenecessary oxygen for the reaction tooccur.
Concentrations intheblank arerepresentedbythedottedline.

tion (1)was0.40^mole • day-1 inthealdicarb vessels,
and 0.56 ,amole • day-1 in the simazine vessels. Concentrations of organically bound-N were not affected
by aeration.
In aerobic surface waters, the oxidation of NH4 to
N0 2 and N0 3 may be considered unfavourable to Nutilizing bacteria. The synthesis of amino-acids and
proteins with N0 2 and N0 3 not only requires more
energy than the synthesis with NH4,but also demands
additional compounds which do not contribute to the
assimilation process (Clark and Rosswall, 1981).This
is supported by therelationships between availableNspecies inthe studied water samples andthebiochemical oxygen demand (BOD). BOD correlates much
bettertoNH4concentrations (r2=0.84;n= 12)thanto
N02/N03-concentrations (r2 = 0.001). In surface
waterswhereoxygenisnotlimiting,nitrification isthe

predominant process. NH4 concentrations may therefore gradually decrease, which may lead to an inhibition of bacterial activity and, consequently, lead to
decreasing transformation rates.
Besides altered nitrogen species, and the availability over time, gradual decreasing concentrations were
observedforthemicronutrientMn.DissolvedMnconcentrations in vessels Al, SI, Ml drop to zero within
15 days.Mn-disappearanceratesinvesselsA2,S2,M2
approximate these rates,in spite of the elevated initial
Mn concentrations. Figure 2 shows concentrations of
Mn inthe vessels over aperiod of 42 days.In allvessels,itissuggested thatMnconcentrations decreaseas
aresultofco-precipitation with CaC0 3 :
Ca2++Mn2++C02(g) +H 2 0 +2e->
CaMnC03 (s)+2H+
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or, as a result of slow diffusion and substitution from
the solidphase:

Manganese,mg• L'
3.00

CaC0 3 (s)+Mn2+->MnC0 3 (s)+Ca2+

(3)

Stumm and Morgan (1996) presented a stability relation for Mncompounds asafunction ofpH:

log

[MnCQ3(s)]
=-0.2 +pH+log[HCO3-]
[Mn2+]

(4)

At the current pH (7.2), Mn2+ precipitated to form
approximately 30gofMnC0 3 .
In vessels A1, SI, Ml, precipitation rates equaled
the rate observed in the blank. An interesting effect
was observed in vessels A3, S3, M3, where the residence time of dissolved Mn is significantly increased
by the addition of P0 4 . This resulted in a prolonged
residencetimeof40daysorlonger.Thiseffect, which
may be considered as a co-solvent mechanism, is the
resultofthereaction:
MnC0 3 (s)+HP042- -» MnHP0 4 + C0 3
followed by dissociation:

2.00
1.00
0.80

-

- \

(6)

Mn2+—» Mn-cell

(7)

In which Mn-cell represents bacterial uptake, synthesis, and immobilization of Mn (Sunda and Huntman,
1985). The equilibrium reactions (5) and (6) are very
sensitiveto small changes of pH,induced bynetnitrification (1) and precipitation reactions (2) in the system.With[C0 3 ]« [pC02]and[Ca]=1.10"3M,wefind
that[Mn2+]concentrationsmaydrop50%whenthepH

V^-

\MI

0.20

2.50

MnHP0 4 -» Mn2++HP042"
and

0.60
0.40

(5)

~^~^^

M3

d

-

5

10

15

20

25

Fig. 2. Manganese concentrations in time in: a) aldicarb series;
b)simazine series;c)MCPA seriesandd)blank.Inthephosphorusenriched vessels,theresidencetime ofdissolved Mnis significantly
increased asaresult ofreactions 5and6.
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Fig. 3. (Top) Aldicarb, aldicarb-sulfoxide concentrations and
(below)bacterial cellsintime.

Fig.4. (Top)Simazine concentrations and (below)bacterial cellsin
time.

decreases from 7.2 to 7.0. In P04-dominated systems
however, 95%of totalMnwill stillbepresent as solubleMnHP0 4 atthispH.Mnwilltherefore continueto
be available to bacteria for a prolonged period. Dissolved Mg concentrations remained constant during
the entire incubation experiment, and did not reach
concentrations that would inhibit (potential) bacterial
development.

wereuptoafactor 10(±2x 106cellsL~')larger.This
suggests thatthesebacteria, or specific bacteria,benefit from theaddition of aldicarb and,toalesserextent,
simazine. Addition of MCPA did not lead to an increaseofbacterialcells (Figure5).Apparently,MCPA
isnotanessential sourceofcarbon andenergytothese
bacteria.
Addition of P0 4 to the incubation vessels A3, S3
and M3 showed a significant elevated number of bacterialcellscomparedtotheblank,whichwasmostprofound in the aldicarb series. Up to 4.3 x 107cells L 1
werecounted after only 10daysof incubation. Apparently, in view of bacterial development, phosphorus
was initially a limiting element. As a result, optimum
bacterial growth was not reached. This effect may
actually occur atfield sites, since phosphorus concen-

3.2 Bacterial Potential andPesticide
Transformation
Compared with zero addition, the addition of aldicarb
and simazine to the incubation vessels resulted inelevated bacterial cell numbers in the incubation vessels
(Figure 3 and 4). The effect was profound in the
aldicarb series, where the number of bacterial cells
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MCPA, ng• L"1

O

100

of dealkalinization of simazine, which therefore acted
as acarbon source.The occurrance of DES coincided
withasignificant increaseofbacterial cells.The effect
was most profound in the P-enriched vessel (S3). In
thisvessel,P-concentrationsdidnotimposeanylimitations on rapid bacterial growth. Increased bacterial
activity while simazine wasnotbeingconsumed (concentrations remain constant) may be explained by assuming preferential metabolism of DES.Donati et al.
(1994) and Bottoni et al. (1996) found at DES is
slightly less hydrophobic than simazine, and is thereforemoresoluble.Thisdifference maycontributetoan
increased availability to suspended bacteria, but this
hasnotyetbeen established.
Aldicarb and MCPA transformations could be
described by first order kinetics, but then transformationratesduringthefirstdayswereoverestimatedinall
cases. The Exponential Growth Model (EGM) presented by Vink and Groen (1992) gave better results.
EGM relates pesticide concentration with growth of
the microbial population. Microbial development is
described in three phases: i) an initial lag-phase, in
which themicrobial population adaptstothe available
substrate;ii)aperiod of accelerated transformation, in
which microbial growth matches the supply of substrate; iii) a period of decreasing transformation rates
as a result of substrate limitation in relation to the
microbial population size. We observed that transformation of aldicarb inthe vessels was slower than was
observed in the previous study with open, but not
mechanically aerated flasks. Nitrification rates may
havebeen smallerunderthoseconditions,butthiswas
not measured. Also, aldicarb-sulfoxide concentrations
were up to a factor 10 smaller (20-35fig • L 1 over a
period of 15 days in the previous study). Aldicarbsulfone wasnotdetectedatall(<0.01fig •L 1 ).Aswas
alsoobservedfor simazine,itappearsthatnotaldicarb,
but mainly its oxidation products aldicarb-sulfoxide
and aldicarb-sulfone, were being consumed. These
compoundsarelesshydrophobicthanaldicarb,andare
probablymoreavailabletoandco-metabolized bysuspendedbacteria.Althoughnosignificant differences in
aldicarbtransformation rateswereobservedamongthe
threevessels,wefoundthattransformation ofaldicarbsulfoxide wasfaster intheP04-enriched environment.
MCPA transformation in vessels Ml, M2 and M3
was rapid, although prolonged persistence has been
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Fig. 5. (Top) MCPA concentrations and (below) bacterial cells in
time.

•rationsmaybelimiting inmanyinlandsurface waters
(Lewisetal, 1986;StummandMorgan, 1996).
Time-dependent concentrations of Aldicarb,
simazineandMCPAarepresentedinFig.3,4,5respectively. Some transformation of simazine occured
withinthefirst 20days.Thisperiodcoincided withthe
period in which NH4 was still present in solution, and
had not been completely oxidized to N0 2 and N0 3
After this period, simazine concentrations were virtually unchanged for at least 80 days. No treatment
effects between SI, S2and S3couldbeobserved.
Thevesselswereperiodically screenedformetabolitesonaLC-TSP-Mass spectrometer.Fromday27till
54, small amounts (< \fig • L"1)of 2-chloro-4/6-ethylamino-l,3,5-triazine (desethyl-simazine, DES) were
detectedinallthreevessels.Thisdegradateistheresult
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observedinothersurface watersamples(VinkandVan
der Zee, 1997b). Within 18 days, MCPA was transformed toconcentrationsbelow0.01fig • L ' . Boththe
addition of phosphorus and Mg/Mn slightly increased
transformation rates of MCPA. The effect of P0 4 is
reflected in an increased number of bacterial cells,
whichwasupto 8timeslarger inM3than inMl,M2,
and the blank. Kuhlman et al. (1995) also reported a
slightly larger transformation rate of MCPA in the
presence ofphosphorus.

4Discussion
This and previous studies show that properties and
composition of surface waters largely determine the
fate ofpesticides.Theeffect isnotrestricted totherate
ofbreakdown,butalsodeterminesspecific transformation routes, and therefore the occurrence of metabolites.
Sorption of pesticides to suspended particles may
enhancebiodégradationbyconcentrating nutrientsand
byproviding alarge surface areafor the attachmentof
bacteria. Large particles (5 mm) appear to be more
effective indoing sothan smallparticles (0.5fxm).Itis
hypothesized thatlargeparticles arecolonized bybacteriain alarger density than occurswith smallerparticles. Suspended particles may bind NH4, but not N0 2
andN0 3 . Incontrast toN0 2 andN0 3 , NH4was found
tocorrelate wellwiththebiochemical oxygen demand
of the water samples, which implies a preference of
NH4asanitrogen sourcetobacteria.
Selected to represent their chemical groups,
aldicarb, simazine and MCPA showed different reactions to system conditions. Although the addition of
phosphorus does significantly affect bacterial growth,
aldicarb breakdown was not directly affected by the
amount of phosphate in the system. However, thedistribution of phosphate species appears to be of more
importance. Fig. 6 shows the relative distribution of
ortho-phosphorus (P0 4 )tototalphosphorus,measured
in 12surface water samples,andtheeffect on aldicarb
transformation rates.It appears that alarge fraction of
less available phosphates, e.g., CanHn(P04)n, may
inhibittransformation ratesofaldicarb.Moreover, P0 4
enrichment may slightly decrease aldicarb-sulfoxide
concentrationsasaresultofenhancedbacterialactivity

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Aldicarb transformation rate,x10~3,day"1
Fig.6. Aldicarbtransformation rates(pi) asafunction of thedistribution of phosphorus-species in surface waters. Open markers are
derived from a previous study (Vink and Van der Zee, 1997b), the
closed marker (n)represents vesselA3.Thelinerepresentstheoptimisedexponential function, which maybewritten as
^•aldicarb

:

ln[PQ4] I[PT]) + 3.2
0.3

and metabolism. It is unclear whether this may be
attributed tothe abundance of P0 4 itself, which isutilized as a nutrient, or to its synergistic effect on dissolved Mn concentrations as was described by equations 5and6.
Simazine is virtually persistent over a period of at
least80daysinthissurface watersample.Thefactthat
no differences could be observed among the three
treatmentsconfirms thefindings from apreviousstudy
that transformation rates are not affected by particular
environmental variables from either of thethree major
discriminating groups. The period in which some
breakdown of simazine takes place seems to coincide
with the period in which NH4 dissipates and N0 2 and
N0 3 isformed by oxidation. Inrespect totheneed for
nitrogen for bacterial growth, we expected that
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decreasing concentrations of easily available NH4 in
thevesselswouldenhance simazinemetabolismbyNutilizing bacteria, that use simazine as an alternative
source, but this did not occur. A possible explanation
may be given by assuming that not simazine, but its
metabolites (e.g.,desethyl-simazine) areutilized asan
N-source.This may explain the low concentrations of
desethyl-simazine (DES) in the vessels. The suggestionthatthedegradingbacteriamay switchtotheenergeticlessfavourable N0 2andN0 3 couldnotbetested.
Cook and Hutter (1981) and Feakin et al. (1994) investigated simazine transformation in an NH 4 N0 3 medium,but did not elaborate on the transition of Nspecies insolutionsovertime.Hence,any suggestions
madeontheavailability ofalternativenitrogen sources
and its effect on (cometabolic) simazine transformation maybe questioned.
Fig.7showstherelationshipbetween MCPAtransformation rates and concentrations of Mg and Mn in
solution. The observed effect of Mg and Mn on biotransformation rates of MCPA may be explained by
their biochemical function. Magnesium plays an importantroleintheactivation of thenumerous enzymes
that split and transfer ATPphosphate groups. ATP is
required inthe synthesis ofproteins, nucleic acidsand
co-enzymes, and participates in the utilization of glucose. In its activation of phosphate transfer from ATP
tophosphatereceptors,Mgusually canbereplacedby
Mn. Mn isbelieved toberequired for oxidative phosphorylation in mitochondria (Scott, 1972) and to be
involved in amino acid metabolism, not only because
of its activation of some of the hydrolyzing enzymes,
but also because it forms chelates with amino acids
(Christensen et al, 1956). This links protein metabolism to Mn turnover. Wakil et al. (1957) and Tietz
(1957)havedemonstrated thatMnisanactivatorinthe
synthesis of fatty acids. Also, some abiotic Mn-mediated transformation of MCPA has been reported
(McBride, 1987;Stone, 1987;Ulrich and Stone, 1989;
Pizzigalo andRuggiero, 1992).
It is noted that the relations in Fig. 7do not imply
that high Mg and Mn concentrations warrant rapid
breakdown of the pesticide. They merely show the
effect thatmayoccurwhenMgandMn concentrations
decreasefrom acertainthresholdvalue,atwhichmaximum transformation rates occur if no other essential
elements are limiting. Within these concentration

-20
0.0001

0.001
0.01
0.1
1
MCPAtransformation rate, day 1

0.00

Fig.7. MCPAtransformation rates(pi) asafunction ofMg/Mnconcentrations in surface waters.Open markers arederived from apreviousstudy(VinkandVanderZee,1997b),theclosedmarkers (n,T)
represent vessels Ml, M2,M3.The linesrepresent optimised exponential functions, which may bewrittenas
VMCPA =

ln[Mg]-2.7
T2
5.6

J
and

fc™ =

ln[Mn]+2.5
. ,
rrrz—
11.6 respectively.

ranges,Mg and Mnmaybeassessed as environmental
indicators for possible MCPA breakdown. Moreover,
observed behaviour of the studied pesticides is not
restricted to the individual compound, but may representanalogiesfor similarcompounds.Itisevidentthat
laboratory breakdown tests, which are mostly conducted in a batch-type set up, should include system
characterization, andshouldrecognizetheinfluence of
alterations in these characteristics. Co-precipitation,
which isacommon phenomenon inheterogeneous solutions,may lead todeficiencies of essential elements
that are utilized by pesticide degrading bacteria, and
therefore affect theinterpretation of suchexperiments.
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Theeffects andrelativeimpactsofenvironmental variablesonthebehaviourofpesticides,throughthe effect
onpesticide-degradingmicroorganisms,wasstudiedin
abroad spectrum and covered the mostrelevant emissionroutes.Itisshownthattheeffect oflandscapegeochemistry, which is a pre-set condition in an agricultural management, may be significant (chapter 2).
Adjoining soiltypes,whichoccurwithinshortdistance
inanagriculturalunit,werecharacterized andtestedon
their pesticide leachability and potential risk to
groundwater. Theuseof a 14Cradio-labelled pesticide
enabled accurate study of its movement in soil layers.
Distinctly different pesticide behaviour in topsoil and
subsoil layers were observed within this soil series
sequence.Analternative ofconventional (i.e. uniform)
pesticide application rates, which generally results in
over-treating some sites and under-treating others, is
sitespecific treatment.Insuchmanagements,dosesare
tailored toindividual soiltypes or soilproperties.This
maybebeneficial from bothaneconomical asanenvironmental point of view. A prerequisite in such pest
managements is the accuracy and reliability in which
theleachingpotentialsofpesticidesinvarioussoilsare
predicted. Of much concern is the fact that there
appearstobelittleagreementbetweentheexistingpesticideleaching modelsinpredictingtheresidencetime
in soil and subsequent leaching togroundwater (chapter3).Thismaybeespecially validinsoilsthatdisplay
preferent flow patterns, in which solutes by-pass the
soilmatrixwithoutbeing subjected tosignificant sorption and degradation. It was concluded that the introduction of a variety of conceptual descriptions, thus
covering ranges in specific soil properties, may improve the applicability of such models.From anenvironmentalpointofview,itisnecessary toapproximate
concentrations notonlyintermsof magnitudebutalso
atthetimeandtheduration atwhichtheseoccur.With
conventional application rates, distinctly different

leaching behaviour was observed in a clay lysimeter
for aldicarb,acarbamate nematicide,and simazine,an
s-triazine herbicide. Aldicarb leached almost instantaneously,but its aerobe metabolites were found invery
high concentrations which did not meet the EC-norm
levelfor water overaperiod of 300days.Amassbalancefor aldicarb showedthat0.35%oftheinitial dose
hadleached from thesoil.However, whenthetwoisosteric metabolites aldicarb-sulfoxide and aldicarb-sulfone were included in the mass balance, this percentage increased dramatically to almost 20%. The
concentrations of both metabolites far exceeded those
oftheparentcompound overalongperiod.Aldicarbis
isosteric to acetylcholine, which plays an important
role inthenerve system of organisms, and is therefore
capableofinhibitingtheperformance ofacetylcholineesterase. Since aldicarb's metabolites are oxidation
products, in which the critical molecular length is not
altered, itmay be assumed that aldicarb-sulfoxide and
aldicarb-sulfone arecapableof doingthe same.Therefore, the toxicity of these metabolites may be at least
additive.Incontrast, simazineleachesinrelativelylow
concentrations - only 0.11% of the initial dose was
recovered - but these concentrations were measured
over a very long period. The absence of a 'breakthrough behaviour' (peak exposure to aqueous environments), as was observed for aldicarb, implies long
term delivery (chronic exposure) of simazine from the
soil.Tobetterquantify theeffects onintrinsicpesticide
behaviour,therelativeimpactofindividualsoilcharacteristics and environmental properties was discussed
(chapter 6).For the herbicide metamitron, it is shown
thattransformation ratesweredictated,inorderofsignificance, by temperature, oxygen availability and
sorption toorganiccarbon. Sincethesevariables show
largevariationindepthofthesoilcolumn,theresulting
biodégradation rates may change dramatically. Half
livesincreased from severaldaysinthetopsoil toover
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oneyearinsubsoillayers.Theunderlyingdynamicsof
microbial growth and development that are proposed
(chapter 4 and 5) show that a multi-layered approach
andtheassignmentofrealisticconcentrationsandconditions to soil layers may improve approximations of
microbial inhibition and growth in depth. These nonlinear dynamics canbe linked, simultaneously, topesticide metabolism and disappearance rates, using
parameter estimation techniques.
Transformation rates and pathways that occur over
the soil-aqueous transition zone (i.e. aerobic topsoilsubsoil-anearobic sediment) were tested extensively
forfourdistictlydifferent pesticidesthatrepresenttheir
chemical group (chapter 7). It is shown that the prevailing redox conditions have a largeimpact onpesticide transformation rates. Some phenoxy-acetic compounds, which are considered improbable leachers
basedontheirshortaerobichalflives,appeartobepersistent in low-oxygeneous conditions. The opposite
effect was observed for aldicarb, in which chemical
catalysis increased transformation rates when redox
potentialsdecreased.Itisshownthatatemporalbutsevereperiodofoxygeninhibitioncanbesurvivedbythe
microbial population. The involved microorganisms
cantemporarily decreasetheiractivity andcanrecover
within some days from a 109 day stress period. A
dynamic chain reaction model is presented, which
describestheformation ofmetabolites from theparent
compound,and subsequenttransformation, asaninteractive,concentration-dependent process.
An attempt to identify the major discriminating
variablesthatdeterminethefateofpesticidesin surface
waterswasundertaken (chapter 8).Alargesetofenvironmentalparameters,composedofphysico-chemical,
bio-chemical and chemical characteristics, was
reduced to three major component groups, explaining
themajority ofvarianceoftransformation ratesof four
pesticides that were observed in a variety of surface
waters. The first component contains variables that
promote biorespiratory processes.The second component is a macro/micro-nutrient group. The third component is the phosphorous group. It is shown that
small,lotie systems such asfield ditches have alarger
potential to degrade specific compounds than large,
lentic systems, such as channels and lakes.This effect
islargely attributed tomicrobialactivity andthepossibility ofarelevantcommunity todevelop.The specific

roleofMg/Mnandphosphorus concentrations innitrifying surface watersonbiotransformation ratesisidentified (chapter 9). Large phosphorus concentrations
favour bacterial growth, but a large fraction of less
available phosphates may inhibit transformation rates
of aldicarb. Addition of orthophosphate increased the
residencetimeofdissolved Mn,whichmayundercertain conditions promote biotransformation rates. Furthermore, P0 4 enrichment may decrease concentrations of aldicarb's metabolites. In a mechanically
aeratedbatchexperiment,itwasshownthatsimazineis
virtually persistent except for a shortperiod that coincideswiththenitrification processinwhichNH4dissipatesandN0 2 andN0 3 areformed.Respectively,relationships of Mg/Mn concentrations with MCPA
transformation rates, and P/P0 4 concentrations with
aldicarb transformation rates, are presented. These
relationships may be used to assess these elements as
environmental indicators for potential biotransformation of these compounds, or members of the chemical
group, but only in combination with conditions that
warrant the development and growth of a degrading
population overalongerperiodoftime.Anillustration
of the effects of the individual properties, that were
identified in chapter 8and 9,is given in figure 1.The
relationshipsbetweenthesepropertieswerepreviously
discussedindetail.Itisgenerally believedthatthedissolved fraction of a compound, as opposed to the
sorbed fraction, is much better available to microorganisms and istherefore degradedrapidly. For surface
waters however, it is likely that sorption may in fact
enhance biodégradation by concentrating the target
compound, by concentrating nutrients, and by providingalarge surface areafor theattachment ofbacteria.
It should be emphasised that the observed behaviour ofthestudiedpesticides isnotrestricted tothe
individual compound, but may represent analogies for
compounds within their chemical group. It is evident
thatlaboratorybreakdowntests,whicharemostlyconducted in a batch-type set up, should include system
characterisation, and shouldrecognisetheinfluence of
alterations in these characteristics. Co-precipitation,
which is a common phenomenon in heterogeneous
solutions, may lead to deficiencies of essential elements that are utilised by pesticide degrading microorganisms, and therefore affect the interpretation of
suchexperiments.
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Fig.1.Transformation of(4-chloro-2-methylphenoxy)acetic acid(MCPA)intwosurfacewatersamples(S1,S2)andina1:1 mixture(M).SampleS2isconsidered arapid degradingmedium, whereas theconditions inS1donotallowequal transformation rates.Mixing evidently results
inan increased transformation rate in S1, duetotheeffect of canceling out inhibitory effects. The individual effects of sample properties may
beillustrated withtheaidof 'fraction circles',whichcomparetherelativeconcentrations ofenvironmental properties intwosamples.Theinner
circle(f= 1)representsequalvaluesoftheseproperties.RelativetoS2,theslowtransformation rateobservedinS1maybeattributed mainlyto
the smaller values of CFU, BOD,SS andMn/Mgconcentrations. Ammonium and orthophosphorus concentrations donot impose any limitationsontransformation ratesin S1.
(DT90= Disappearance Time90%;CFU=bacterial Colony FormingUnits;BOD=Biochemical Oxygen Demand; SS=Suspended Solids).

A key issues in pesticide risk assessments is the
fact that many compounds are readily transformed to
compounds whicharetoxictotargetandnon-targetorganisms throughout the environment. Organophosphate and organosulfur insecticides commonly have
initial transformation products with well-established
insecticidal activity, often of greater potency than the
parent compound. A common reaction observed in
many sulfide-containing pesticides isoxidation tosulfoxides and sulfones which are usually active on a
spectrum ofpestssimilartotheparent compound. The
formation of aldicarb sulfoxide and sulfone, which is
described in chapter 7, is an example of this. The
simultaneous occurrence of parent compound and
oxidesmayevenleadtoanincreasedtoxicity.Ofmuch

concern is the fact that these toxicologically active
transformation products tend to be more mobile than
the respective parent compound (Chapter 3). Thus,
there is anunderestimation of the environmental risks
when the parent compound rather than the residue
concentrations are used. It may well be stated that
metaboliteformation mustbeconsideredakeyissuein
pesticide risk evaluations that consider the terrestrialaquaticemission route.However,thereismuchhesitationtostudypesticidetransformation products.Thisis
duetomainlyfour arguments:
1. High costs are associated with the analyses of the
numerouspossible compounds.
2. The increase in polarity makes the isolation and
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analysisofmetabolitesoften moredifficult thanthe
analysisof theparent compound.
3. If a metabolite standard is not available, synthesis
mayberequired.
4. The problem of which metabolites to identify, to
prioritise, and toassign as important, environmentalriskindicators.

range of pesticides that occur simultaneously. This is
true for soil, but may be of particular importance for
surface watersandaquaticsediments.Accordingtothe
published literature, the toxicity of many pesticide
combinations is atleastadditive.In somecases,pesticide mixtures - particularly those involving insecticides-havebeen showntobesynergistic.Thebilateral
effects in pesticide mixtures on sorption has alsobeen
discussed inchapter7.Themostappropriate approach
to minimising risks for pesticide mixtures appears to
beto assume additive toxicity in all cases, which may
includethe possible formation of specific metabolites.
Still, the problem remains of identifying the environmental compartment that dictates the bottle-necks in
risk assessments of a specific pesticide or chemical
group.

The last argument is of particular importance, and
future scientific efforts should focus onthisissue.The
recent advances in solid phase extraction (SPE) techniques, which have increased the ability to isolate
metabolites from water,haveattributed significantly to
thefeasibility ofthisgoal.
A second key issue in risk assessments originates
from the fact that the environment is subjected to a
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die de variatie in bodemkundige karakteristieken
bestrijken.Vanuitmilieukundigoogpuntishetnoodzakelijk omdeconcentraties waarin pesticiden in gronden oppervlaktewater kunnen voorkomen niet uitsluitendteschattennaargrootte-orde,maarookhettijdstip
waarop en de duur waarover deze te verwachten zijn.
Naast bodemspecifieke eigenschappen speelt het stofspecifieke gedrag van het pesticide hierbij een grote
rol.Uit eenlysimeterstudie, uitgevoerd met een zware
kleibodem en conventionele dosering, bleek dat
aldicarb, een nematicide uit de carbamaat-groep, zich
redelijk snelkanverplaatsen enuitspoeltmeteenkorte
piek-belasting op het grondwater. De metabolieten
aldicarb-sulfoxide en aldicarb-sulfon, de aërobetransformatieprodukten van de moederstof, werden echter
in zeer hoge concentraties gemeten over een periode
van 300dagen,hierbij deEG-normering continu overschrijdend. Uit de massabalans van aldicarb bleek dat
0,35% van de aanvankelijke dosis was uitgespoeld.
Door hetmeenemen vandetwee metabolieten indeze
massabalans stijgt deze waardenaar 20%.De concentraties van deze transformatieprodukten overschreden
ruimschoots die van de moederstof over een lange
periode. Aldicarb is isosterisch aan acetylcholine, een
stof die een belangrijke rol speelt in het zenuwstelsel
van organismen. Hierdoor is aldicarb in staat om de
werking van choline-esterase te remmen. Aangezien
de twee genoemde metabolieten oxidatie-produkten
zijn, waarbij de kritische moleculaire lengte voor de
systemische werking niet wordt aangetast, mag worden aangenomen dat aldicarb-sulfoxide en aldicarbsulfon instaatzijn omdezelfde remmende werking op
dit enzym uit te oefenen. De toxiciteit van deze Produktenisderhalveadditief.Contrasterend ishetgedrag
van simazin, een s-triazine herbicide.Concentraties in
het effluent waren weliswaar relatief laag - slechts
0,11% van de dosering werd teruggevonden - maar
werden over een lange tijdsperiode gemeten. De

De effecten en relatieve bijdragen van omgevingsfactoren ophetgedragvanpesticideninhetheterogene
milieu werd uitvoerig bestudeerd voor de meest relevante emissieroutes. In dit gedrag speelt de dynamiek
van micro-organismen inde verschillende milieucompartimenten een belangrijke rol. Er is aangetoond dat
heteffect van landschappelijke, geochemische variatie
groot kan zijn (hoofdstuk 2).Deze variatie is inherent
aanhetvoorkomen vanverschillendebodemtypenbinneneenagrarisch systeem,somsopzeerkorte afstand.
Enkele aangrenzende bodemtypen, deel uitmakend
van een bodemkundige sequentie, werden gekarakteriseerd en vervolgens getest op hun uitloogbaarheid
van pesticiden en potentieel risico voor grondwater.
Doorhetgebruikvaneen14Cradio-isotopisch gelabeld
pesticidewashetmogelijk omhetgedrag inbodemlagen accuraat te bestuderen. Binnen deze bodemkundige sequentie waren grote verschillen waar te
nemen in het gedrag van het pesticide. Als direct
gevolgvanconventionele(uniforme) toepassingen van
pesticidenwordenlokatiesover-ofondergedoseerdten
opzichte van zowel het economisch als het milieukundig optimum. Een alternatief is bodemspecifiekebehandeling, waarbij dedoseringisaangepastop
de karakteristieken van het bodemtype. Een voorvereiste in dergelijke systemen is de nauwkeurigheid
en betrouwbaarheid waarmee het uitspoelingsrisico
van pesticiden in verschillende bodemtypen kan worden voorspeld. De overeenstemming tussen de
bestaande rekenkundige modellen met betrekking tot
hetvoorspellen vandeverblijftijd enuitloogsnelheid is
echter gering (hoofdstuk 3).In het bijzonder geldt dit
voor bodemtypen die preferentiële stomingspatronen
vertonen en waarbij de stoffen de bodemmatrix
passeren zonder onderhevig te zijn aan significante
sorptie of transformatie. De toepasbaarheid van deze
rekenmodellen zouverbeterdkunnen wordendooreen
variatieaanconceptuelebeschrijvingen teintroduceren
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afwezigheid vaneenduidelijke doorbraak-curve (piekbelasting op aquatisch milieu), zoals was waargenomen voor aldicarb, impliceert lange nalevering (chronische belasting op aquatisch milieu) van simazin
vanuitdebodem.
Om het intrinsieke gedrag van pesticiden in de
bodem beter te kwantificeren werden de effecten van
individuele bodemeigenschappen en omgevingscondities bestudeerd (hoofdstuk 6). Voor het herbicide
metamitron werdaangetoonddatde transformatiesnelheid werd gedicteerd, in mate van significantie, door
temperatuur, zuurstof beschikbaarheid en sorptie aan
organische materie. Deze condities vertonen een hoge
ruimtelijke variatie,metnamenaardediepte,waardoor
de omzettingssnelheden sterk variëren. Halfwaarde
tijden namen toe van enkele dagen in toplagen tot
langer dan een jaar in diepere bodemlagen. De
achterliggende dynamische processen van microbiële
groeienontwikkeling (hoofdstukken 4en5)latenzien
dat een multi-lagen model benadering, inclusief de
toekenning van realistische concentraties en karakteristieken, de voorspelling van de microbiële
ontwikkeling in-situkan verbeteren. Met behulp van
parameterschatting-technieken werdendeniet-lineaire
groeivergelijkingen simultaan gekoppeld aan transformatiesnelheden inindividuele bodemlagen.
Interessantisdedynamiekvanomzettingsroutesen
-snelheden in de terrestrische-aquatische overgangszone.Voorvier -moleculair vanelkaar verschillendepesticidenisdeomzettingsdynamicagesimuleerd voor
deemissierouteaërobebodem,laag-oxischebodemen
anaëroob waterbodem sediment (hoofdstuk 7). Met
behulp van een daartoe ontwikkelde stikstof incubatiekamer werd aangetoond dat de heersende in-situ
redox-condities bepalend kunnen zijn voor de routes
en snelheden waarin transformatie plaatsvindt. De
fenoxyzuren mecoprop en MCPA, die worden beschouwd als onwaarschijnlijke uitlogers op basis van
hun - aërobe - transformatie-karakteristieken, blijken
in milieus met lage zuurstofconcentraties nagenoeg
persistent te zijn. Deze middelen konden worden
aangetoond in het sediment van waterbodems van het
Markermeer, hethydrologisch eindpunt vanhetFlevolandse afwateringssysteem. Gezien de lange transportroute, zowel in afstand als in tijd, is de aanwezigheid van deze stoffen in het aquatisch systeem
opmerkelijk te noemen. Er werd aangetoond dat de

verantwoordelijke populatie van micro-organismen in
staat wasom eenperiode van ernstig zuurstoftekort te
overleven. Door tijdelijk de metabolische activiteit te
verlagenkoneenstress-periodevan 109dagenworden
overleefd, waarna de populatie zich na enkele dagen
herstelde. De kritieke duur van deze stress-periode is
echterniet bekend.
Het tegengestelde gedrag werd waargenomen bij
aldicarb, waarbij de omzetting werd geïnduceerd door
chemischekatalyse metreductief ijzer. Bij lageredoxpotentialen werden transformatiesnelheden waargenomen die vergelijkbaar zijn met die onder aërobe
condities.
Omdeonderlinge wisselwerkingen tussenmoederstofentransformatieproduktentevoorspellenwerdeen
dynamisch ketting-reactie model beschreven. Hierin
wordt de vorming en daaropvolgende omzetting van
(tussen)produkten beschreven als een interactief, concentratie-afhankelijk proces.
Er is een poging ondernomen om de discriminerende variabelen te identificeren die het gedrag van
pesticiden bepalen in opppervlaktewateren (hoofdstuk
8). Een grote gegevensset met omgevingsvariabelen,
bestaande uit fysisch-chemische, biochemische en
chemische karakteristieken van verschillende typen
watersystemen, werd met behulp van verschillende
statistische technieken gereduceerd naar drie dominante component-groepen die het overgrote deel van
de spreiding in transformatiesnelheden verklaren. De
eerstecomponent-groepbevatvariabelendiedebiorespiratie van micro-organismen promoten. De tweede
component-groep is de macro/micro-nutriënt groep.
Als derde component-groep is de fosfor-groep onderkend. Aangetoond werd dat relatief kleine, lotische
watersystemen zoals kavelsloten een groter potentieel
herbergen ompesticiden versneldtetransformeren dan
grotere, lentische systemen zoals kanalen en meren.
Dit effect wordt voornamelijk bepaald door de initiële
microbiële activiteit en de mogelijkheden voor ontwikkelingvaneenrelevantemicrobiëlepopulatie.
Onder nitrificerende omstandigheden wordt een
specifieke, kwantitatieve rol toegekend aan de elementen magnesium en mangaan enerzijds en fosfor
anderzijds (hoofdstuk 9).Hogefosfaat concentratiesin
oppervlaktewateren stimuleren microbiële groei, maar
eenhogefractie laag-beschikbaarfosfor remtdetransformatie van aldicarb. Additie van ortho-fosfaat doet
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Fig.1. Transformatie van(4-chloor-2-methylfenoxy)azijnzuur (MCPA)intweeoppervlaktewater monsters(SI, S2)enineen 1:1 mengsel(M).
Monster S2wordt beschouwd alseenmedium waarin versnelde omzetting optreedt. In SI zijn deomstandigheden dusdanig dat de omzetting
wordtgehinderd.Mengingresulteertinversneldeomzetting tenopzichtevanS1vanwegehetuitsluitenvanremmendefactoren. Deindividuele
effecten vandeeigenschappen van demonsters kan worden geïllustreerd aandehand van 'fractie-cirkels'. Hierin worden derelatieve concentraties van milieuvariabelen in twee monsters vergeleken. De binnenste cirkel (f = 1) representeert gelijke waarden van deze variabelen.
Vergeleken metS2kan devertraagdeomzetting inSI worden toegeschreven aanmetnamedelagere KVE,BZV,ZSenMg/Mn concentraties.
Deconcentraties aan ammonium enorthofosfaat leggengeenrestricties opopdetransformatiesnelheid van S1.
(DT90=Tijdwaarover90%vandemoederstof isomgezet;KVE=microbiëleKolonieVormendeEenheden;BZV=Biochemisch Zuurstofverbruik; ZS=Zwevend stof).

vanaldicarb.Dezerelatieskunnen gebruiktwordenals
omgevings-indicatoren voor potentiële biotransformatie van deze stoffen (of representanten van de
chemische groep), doch uitsluitend in combinatie met
de condities die de groei van een relevante microbiële
populatie overeen langereperiode toestaan. Eenillustratie van de effecten van individuele milieu-indicatoren, zoals beschreven in de hoofdstukken 8en 9, is
weergegeven infiguur 1.Deonderlingerelaties tussen
deze variabelen werd uitvoerig beschreven. Er wordt
aangenomen dat de opgeloste fractie van een stof, in
tegenstelling totdegeadsorbeerde fractie aan zwevend
materiaal,beterbeschikbaar isvoor micro-organismen

deverblijftijd vanopgelostMntoenemen.Ditopgelost
Mnkan,onder voorwaarden, de transformatiesnelheid
stimuleren. Bovendien kan fosfaatverrijking de vorming van aldicarb-sulfoxide en aldicarb-sulfon terugdringen. Met behulp van metingen in een mechanisch
geaëreerd reactievat werd aangetoond dat simazin
nagenoeg persistent gedrag kan vertonen, met uitzondering van de periodes die samenvallen met de nitrificatieperiode. In deze periode wordt ammonium
omgezet in nitriet en nitraat. Er werden kwantitatieve
relatiesgetoonddiehetverbandgeventussenMg/Mnconcentraties en de omzettingssnelheid van MCPAen
voor P/P04-concentraties en de omzettingssnelheid
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en derhalve sneller wordt getransformeerd. Voor
oppervlaktewateren echter lijkt adsorptieaanzwevend
materiaal de transformatie juist te stimuleren. De
onderliggende processen hiervoor zijn het concentreren van de stof, het concentreren van voor
metabolische activiteit noodzakelijke nutriënten ende
beschikking over een aanhechtingsoppervlak voor
micro-organismen.
Benadrukt moet worden dat het waargenomen
gedrag van de bestudeerde pesticiden niet beperkt
hoeft te zijn tot uitspraken over de individuele stof,
maar analogieën kan vertegenwoordigen voor de
representatieve chemische groep. Het is evident dat
transformatie-studies, diealsbatch-experimentenworden uitgevoerd in het laboratorium, het medium
waarin deze worden onderzocht dienen tekarakteriseren.Veranderingen indeze karakteristieken dienente
worden onderkend en gekwantificeerd. In heterogene
oplossingen kan(co)precipitatie leidentoteen afname
van essentiële elementen die door micro-organismen
tijdens hetmetabolisch proces worden gebruikt. Hierdoor wordt de interpretatie van dergelijke experimenten beïnvloed.
Aandachtspunt in de risicobeoordeling van pesticides is het feit dat veel moederstoffen worden
omgezet naar stoffen meteen toxische werking voor
doel- en niet-doel organismen. Dit geldt met name
voororganofosfor- enorganosulfaat insecticides,waarbijdetoxischewerkingvande transformatieprodukten
hoger is dan die van de moederstof. Sulfoxiden en
sulfonen hebben een breed toxisch spectrum. Het
simultaan voorkomen van moederstof en metaboliet
kan zelfs leiden toteentoename in toxiciteit. Bovendien zijn deze metabolieten vaak mobieler dan de
moederstof (hoofdstuk 3).Geconcludeerd wordtdater
in veel gevallen een onderschatting kan plaatsvinden
van de potentiële milieurisico's van een pesticide
indien ergeen inzicht isindevorming enhetgedrag

vandetransformatieprodukten. In risicobeoordelingen
dient derhalve de gehele terrestrische-aquatische
emissieroute beschouwd te worden. De aarzeling om
uitvoerig onderzoek te doen naar metabolieten kan
herleid wordentotdevolgende oorzaken:
1. De analyses van transformatieprodukten gaan
gepaard methogekosten;
2. Detoename inpolariteit bemoeilijkt deisolatieen
analysevandezeprodukten;
3. Indien er geen standaard beschikbaar is dienteen
metaboliet gesynthetiseerd teworden;
4. Hetprobleem vanwelkmetaboliet te identificeren,
teprioriterenenteonderkennen alsindicator.
Met name de laatste reden stagneert het gestructureerde onderzoek naar de vormingsvoorwaarden en
het gedrag van transformatieprodukten in het milieu.
Voortgang ophetgebied vanvastefase extractie technieken (SPE), waarbij hydrofobe stoffen geïsoleerd
kunnen worden uit water, kanbijdragen aandehaalbaarheid vanditdoel.
Een tweede aandachtspunt inde risicobeoordeling
vanpesticiden komt voortuithetfeit datinhetmilieu
eenscalaaanpesticiden simultaan voorkomt.Ditgeldt
nietalleenvoorlandbodem,maarinhetbijzonder voor
grond- enoppervlaktewateren ensediment vanwaterbodems. Onderzoek heeft synergetische toxiciteitvan
eencombinatievanstoffen aangetoond. Ookdeonderlinge beïnvloeding op het fysische gedrag is aangetoond (hoofdstuk 7).De meest aangewezen methode
voor risicobeoordeling is derhalve door te veronderstellen dat de risico's van pesticidecombinaties,
inclusief relevante transformatieprodukten, optelbaar
zijn. Hetidentificeren vandediscriminerende milieucompartimenten endedaartoe behorende omgevingsfactoren blijft echter derisicobeoordelingvanpesticiden bemoeilijken.
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